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one may in space, lo! it is there. But 
slang phrase “wo aro in it" has been 
catch word for some time as well as “wo 
up against tbe real thing." Of course we

"Dare to be true!" is the

grand Bible of Mother Nature teaches 
these great truths. We know wo do 
and are continually transforming, 
our immortality. We know we will 

know all; wc will continue swinging

osophy relating to this great 
poem on BraMm, thus:

“If the red slayer thinks 
Or the slnin thinks he

__________ , perish as the flowers, 
And other worlds as flowers arise, 

Tbls melody will then be ours.
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"Whatever satisfies souls is true.” 
—Walt 'Whitman.

God, whole majuty of soul, 
Knoweth ail thlaia from tie first to lasts 
Holdi o'er D utlny supreme control: 
Orb* Ue Future a* the hoary Fast.

With His universal harp 
Breathe* He chords of being Into lite, 
Desthlus, boundl***, echoing olear-and sharp 
Theme* of grandeur with progression rile.

God, whose counties* worlds outpour 
Light that spran j from Him ths Changeless Source, 
Holding Life's great novel >ge before 
Timo waa chimed for earth's lull-charted course;

Preconeelves tbe glorious Goal, 
Framed In goodness for Ue good ot all 
Men, or n i lions taken as a whole, 
IndlviInal Urea both great and small.

Flowers, God's chalice i ot grace. 
Change our earth to consecrated ground 
Or er wh'eh Hte angola* footsteps trace 
Harmonies eternaly profound.

Birds. God's organ-voices, swell 
Bongs ot victory, thankfulness, aid praise; 
Thhy, His singers, ot His Goodness teU 
Sweetly In a thousand different ways.

Mountain peaks God's altars are. 
Reared to catch the dawn and sunset fire; 
Ever gazing Heavenward till each star 
Seema to drop the aummona, “ Come up higher.”

In the human soul are set 
Fragments of God's harmonies divine, 
Moistening eyes that tears have never wet, 
Reawakening hopes In hearts to aline.

Thoughts are bioitblnia ot God's breath — 
Chords from tbe Eternal Harper's soul, 
Boundlag from beyond the sea ot death — 
Filot-ligbts lo mark the Harbor-Goal I

Words ol a} mpst Uy and love 
Are the heavenly Gate says, seen through tears, 
They, who speak or sing t lem, soar above 
Happy l.ko tbe angels ot tbe Spheres.

Acta ot mints gallon gleam 
Like the aun that shine this glory down; 
Oa lb* I ve* ot those who do them, lire rm 
Benedictions changing cross to crown.

Life Is music blent with song, 
luffing from the heart ot Life Divine; 
Thus our lives are honed with Hb Uto strong. 
And His glory doth our beings refine.

Bo each soul a temple la. 
Where th* music ot Hl* voice doth dwell 
With tbe rapture ot eternal blue, 
Blueing Lite and Drath. tor both are welt

• Devotion.

Edison means that machines may bo so 
nicely adjusted that they will correspond In 
key, cr tone, to this perpetual power—wis
dom’s eternal pulsing dynamo—and thus be 
set iu motion and kept running by an unseen 
agency. These machines may be used to run 
cars, generate so-'called electricity to heat and 
light buildings and carry on the commercial
ism necessary to onr material operations.

We have only recently discovered that so- 
called electricity is not a fluid or substance 
separate or distinct from tho one nnlversal or 
everywhere etheric substance, but an "Effect" 
or "Jar" produced by vibration. But for a 
year or two before we found this wonderful 
truth tbe boys on the street were saying, 
••Wouldn't that jar you."

How did they come to take up the phrase? 
The following verse from poem "The New 
Name" may not be out of place here.

"Vibration of etheric substance. 
Light flashing throngh regions of space, 

A girdle of something, enfolding 
And binding together the race— 

And words without wires transmitted, 
■Ariel' winged, spirit-sandaled and shod— 

Some call it electricity, 
And others call it God."

Tbe chemists, all chemists everywhere, tell 
ns we live and move and have onr being in a 
universal highly attenuated clement and that 
All forms of so-called matter arc .condensa
tions ot tills principle, whether vegetable, 
mineral or flesh and blood, and that go where

"In,” and “Up Against" this universal sub
stance all the time for, "In It we live and 
move cud have our being.” Surely It is tho 
real thing for it is tlie only substance known. 
There is nothing else to be in or against. . It 
is tbe "Real thing.”

Few people now-a-days believe that death 
ends all, or that tbe fleshly body is anything 
more than tho clothing of the ego or real man, 
who cannot be hurt by bullet or knife, disease 
or cyclone, yet we can hardly think that tlie 
boy who says "I won't do a thing to him” at 
all realizes that ho could not do a tiling to 
tlie spiritual man.

Emerson forcibly expressed the Hindu pbil-

The Occult Meaning of Slang 
Phrases.

the Baptist prophesying the iconoclast—the 
idol-breaker. It typifies the false idea of tlie 
Importance of overmuch possessions—or as 
my Saint Whitman says, “Tbe mania of own
ing things.” The cartoons of the present day 
trusts are pictures of . stuffed men.

"Out of sight,” or "Way up In G,” refers 
to the real spiritual man, a higher note or 
vibration than the ordinary, or material plane 
of operation. We apply this so-called slang 
only to something out of the common. Spir
itual intelligences ore “out of sight” to most 
people, or to al} who-nre not clairvoyants.

“The whole ebow" or " 'he' or 'she' is the 
whole show" is clearly seen to be a truth to 
those who really understand that man is the 
epitome of the universe, a microcosm of the 
macrocosm, and that the kingdom of Heaven, 
or harmony, Is really within his possibilities, 
conceptions and operations.

"Cut it out” is a direct command to cut out 
of your life all that retards yonr harmonious 
operation. Cut out the belief in disease and 
evil as entities and fill the blank with tlie be
lief in tho Unity of Being.

“Up-to-date" is n very common slang 
phrase and indicates an awakening of hu
manity to a concept of the great truth that 
time Is a myth and that nil is one eternal 
Now. This being true, it is evident that all 
operations and al! peoples nre "Up-to-dnte."

"Get a move on yon" is truly one of the 
very best slang phrases ever Invented. It is 
a strong suggestion to get out of the rut of 
a lino of thought tliat has served its time and 
is of no further use in the procedure of wis
dom. Those who think only of self should 
“Get a move” and move up into the realm of 
altruism, and study Edward Belnmy. Those 
who believe in evil should move into a belief 
in good. Those who live in a body of disease 
and fear should bnild a body that will vibrate 
with joy nnd health and move into it Tills 
mny be done by realizing that tlie body is 
really tlie Temple of God mid that the solar 
plexus, tho body brain, is tlie Theory of Wis
dom. Those who live in the swamps of a 
belief in devils nnd microbes and disease 
Iuriis nnd contagion, should move up to the 
highlands of omnipresent life and chant the 
91st Psalm. That blessed poem will fill them 
with such courage that^aey will not even 
fear the-"Kissing Microbe,” nor any of the 
host of’Latin-named bugs that doctors label 
and turn loose upon the world.

"Take him down a peg" is well illustrated 
in the allegory of tho "Prodigal Son" who 
was nnxious about his portion ot his father's 
substance. I.ike ninny of the present day he 
did not realize tliat one's own always comes 
to him and thnt there is no happiness, no 
contentment except in a well'grounded faith 
that Infinite Intelligence or omnipresent life, 
“knows its business" and never fails to give 
Its perfect returns. Tbe Prodigal Son—an al
legory ot individual concept—was "taken 
down a peg” when be realized thnt nil sub
stance came from the Father and tliat he 
must return to his father's house, typified by 
n belief in unity ot Being instead of individ
ualism.

"He is a crank" expresses a great truth. A 
crank is that part ot a machine that turns 
the machinery, and a personal crank is the 
fellow that moves the world.

“Served him just right” was a popular 
slang phrase during the earlier days, ot the 
theosophical movement. Whatever occurred 
in one's life was looked upon as a result of 
good or evil actions, or deeds, in n former in
carnation, and that good or bad Karma al
ways serves ns just right. But when tlie in
dividual consciousness vibrates “In tunc with 
the Infinite,” it begins to realize thnt so- 
called Karma is tbe operation qf wisdom that 
neither rewards nor punishes, but simply 
proceeds along the "Wny ot the Great Ne
cessity."

To serve, means to wait upon, to help, to 
assist or benefit. So Infinite Life serves A>^ 
assists its own manifestations.

"God worketh in us to will nnd to do his 
own good pleasure," nnd it necessarily fol-

Spaniard that ever lived still lives. AU life 
is eternal life. If life can be taken, that is. 
destroyed, then immortality is an iridescent 
drenm, for that which is immortal cannot be 
destroyed. Neither can truth be destroyed, 
therefore if so-called evil is true it is also im- 
mortnl.

Bodies ot flesh, clothing for spirit-bodies, 
change their rate of vibration, drop nway 
from the spirit nnd arc resolved back into 
their original elements, but these elements nre 
also immortal and indestructible. They nre 
tlie cells or molecules of the Etemnl Sub
stance—the body of God. These atoms nre 
the ultimate atoms or Bioplasm—the blood of 
Omnipresent Life in operation—the real 
“Blood of Christ.” Of course wo “can't do. a 
tiling" but accept it.

“Come down from the perch," is literally 
obeyed in the daring aeronaut with his para
chute, and "AU right,” pronounced millions of 
turn’s daily by people of all beliefs is the 
basis of Occult and Mental Science empha
sized by Pope in "Whatever is, is right” Wc, 
and the universe, aro either governed by law 
or we aro not governed at all, and all opera
tions aro haphazard choice. If we are gov
erned by a Supreme Law—and to think other
wise seems insanity to me—then all tlie oper
ations that ever occurred must como within 
tho domain of that law, and therefore are 
“All Right” The desire to change conditions, 
and tlie change, aro bnt phases of "All right.”

"You are not tho only pebble on the beach” 
Is n slang phrase thnt clearly foretells tho 
coming age of the concept of tlie nnlty ot 
Being—or co-operation, instead ot Individual
ism. In fact, tho expression is a direct and 
lond protest against selfishness and vanity 
nnd frequently hns a greater and better effect 
than a sermon. -

"Tho whole hog or nono” is an old slang 
phrase well worth considering. Tlie real eso
teric meaning is based In the unity of being— 
tbe fnct that Ono life does ail—manifests nil 
—or it does nothing and manifests nothing. 
Tt is meant to emphasize tho fact tliat there 
Is bnt One cause for all we see and all wo do 
not see.

Again: hog'S flesh is supposed to bo tho 
grossest or lowest vibration In tho scale of 
material expression over used for food, but If 
we consider tbe great truth that All material, 
so-called, Is pushed forth Into manifestation 
by Ono Power, or Intelligence, then we go 
the whole hog, I. e., believe the hog lives, has 
Its being. In God, although we may not care 
for hog flesh as an article of diet

"Knock the stuffing out of If Is the John

Great truths are always sensed and crudely 
expressed first by the common people.

The truth of Campbell's’ Immortal state
ment thnt "Coming events cast their shad
ows before" is nowhere more fully exempli
fied than in tbe common slang of tbe street

Truth has a way of clothing itself in home
ly attire nnd thus masquerading before tbe 
multitude in order thnt tho cells ot the hu
mnn brain, a mirror in which wc see nature 
reflected, may become adjusted to the new 
concept’necessary in the operation or pro
cedure of wisdom, wrongly named evolution.

Why should one ever say “no mutter?" 
At first blush there seems to be no relevancy 
whatever between tbe idea to be expressed 
nnd the phrase used. Bnt chemistry, tho 
court ot last resort, has demonstrated that so- 
called. matter is "no-matter^—but simply a 
phenomenon or manifestation of energy com
monly known as air, or oxygen, hydrogen, ni
trogen and other so-called elements.
"Prof. Huxley, one of the greatest material 

scientists and original thinkers the world has 
known, said in one of his last public ad
dresses at an International Medical Congress 
in London, "Matter in its last analysis 
evades me," and again, "I now believe in 
one universal energy from which all things 
proceed."

So, then, if so-called matter “proceeds" 
from energy It must bo energy In concrete 
form, exactly as ice is vapor or water in con
crete form. We know thnt there is no such 
thing as ice per se, we know it is only a form 
of water. So by the operations of tho spec
troscope, X-ray and chemical analysis we 
find that all forms ot so-called matter are "no 
matter." Then is it any wonder that "no 
matter" has been a common expression for 
year*? But it does not follow that matter is 
an illusion or nothing; matter is something, 
namely: Energy or Spirit in concrete form.

"Catch on" Js quite a popular nnd “catchy" 
slang phrase, but I think it must have been 
borrowed from the cultured Emerson, for you 
remember he commanded you to "Hitch your 
wagon to a star," and there is really no dif
ference between "catch on” and “hitch on.” 
The greatest scientist we have any record of, 
our own Edison, says that there is n uni
versal, eternal, though very subtle vibration 
constantly in action of the Mgber potency of 
air, or etheric substance, antTwhen man has 
once “caught on to it" the wonders he may 
perform will transcend the wildest prophecy 
or dream of seer or poet By "catch on" Mr.

these symbols, first through the organism ot 
tbe common, plain, and mnny times unedu
cated people, is tbe same life that placed 
Orion with bis clustering lamp of Peace in 
tho Southern sky; stationed tho Sentinel 
Arcturus with his bended bow above the 
Northern pole; holds tlie heavens in balance 
with Alcyone nnd the circling Sans ot the 
Pleiades; sends tho comet. Its swift electric 
telegraph, to the outer circle of creation be
yond the flaming boundaries ot time, as 
watchman, as messenger, with tho key to tho 
holy of holies, and bearing upon Its flaming 
front the torchlight of Spiritual Sans that 
Illumines measureless wastes of star dost and 
binds In one the universe, "Whoso body na
ture Is and God the Soul."

Wo are not deceived by the costume of dis
guise worn by the actor on the stage; then 
let ns not be deceived by the disguises in 
which Inflnite Life appears upon the Stage of 
tbe Universe with the Milky Way and tho 
Zodiac for a drop curtain.

Rejoice, O Soul I 
Thy faith hath made thee whole.
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UNITY IN DIVERSITY.

AU netare speaks ot love divine. 
From ttoy flower to distant star. 

My good Is thine and tblne Is mine, 
Is said by all thinks near and tar. 

Each on lu negubor doth depend. 
No matter wbat Its name we calk 

LUC lore and law. in all things blend, 
Bo I nking and relating all.

In atom and In s)sterna grand, 
Or 111* ot God or man or beast. 

Attractive torees bold command, 
Nor tall In greatest or In least.

H. IF. Elman.

Discontent is an indispensable cause ot 
human progress. But, unhappily, too many 
persons cultivate and foster the cause and 
fail in enjoying the legitimate effect. They 
sow to the wind, but leave to others the 
thankless task of reaping tbe whirlwind. A 
eoptented spirit is better than riches; that is, 
when your resignation consists in being con
tent with what is just and good. To be 
cheerfully reconciled to the unavoidable, to 
be satisfied with the best you can be and do, 
is wise and beautiful; but it is worse than 
folly, it is criminal, to be content with im
perfection and evil within tlie sphere of your 
influence or control. Men are poor or rich by 
what they want, not by wbat they lack or 
possess.

In tbe large sense everybody, in this rudi- 
mental world, is restless because everybody is 
a "pilgrim and a stranger,” journeying 
onward to the Summer-land. The poet, al
though describing a part, has thus intimated 
the whole fact:
"Here Ibero is no home; each hurries by 

The other, with quick and careless look, 
Nor stays to question of his grief; here goes 
The merchant full of care; the pilgrim next 
With slender scrip; and then the pious 

monk,
The scowling miser, nnd the jovial player. 
The carrier with his heavy laden horse, 
That comes to us from the far-haunts of 

men—
For every road conducts to tbe world's end— 
They all push onward—every man intent. 
Each on his separate business."

—-Therefore "change” of scene and society is 
by everybody’s natural wish. The mind's 
facility and thirst for association, being truly 
interpreted, means that dedication to one 
idea, to one scene, to one profession, or to 
one pursuit, is contrary to the laws of 
mental sanity and development. Change of 
association is demanded. This is true bc- 
causo wo nre a result of everything that ever 
has been, as we arc a part of everything that 
now is; thus logically and necessarily sym
pathizing with the past and the present, but 
knowing by experience nothing of tbe future.
■Tn varied knowledge to instruct our youth 

And conquer prejudice, worst foe to truth; 
By foreign arts domestic faults to mend, 
Enlarge onr notions and onr views extend; 
The useful science for the world to know, 
Which books can never teach, nor pendants 

show."
Poetically, prophetically, and intuitionally, 

tlie future becomes a part of us, and we a 
part of it; but, sympathetically, we belong 
legitimately to all that is and has been.
IMPORTANCE OF FRAKKNESS AUD HONESTY

Thousands . . . have been separated in 
spirit, at least, it not externally before the 
world, because of deception and dishonesty 
practiced upon each other, most often in lit
tle things, thus generating mutual distrust 
and eventual repulsive hatred. Let us look at 
the causes and varieties of dishonesty and 
error.

An honest mind is constantly liable to err; 
but sneh a mind cannot bo false. The in- 
wrought desire for truth presupposes .the 
conscious existence ot error in the mind; just 
ns a desire for tho possession of knowledge 
springs from an Inward preconsciousness of 
Ignorance. Although error is allied to pride, 
and, therefore, very hard to conquer, yet Ig
norance is profoundly Indifferent, because it 
Is satisfied with Itself. Error, if honest, is 
anxious to obtain truth; but ignorance, with
out ambition and without light, is content to 
remain in its own imbecility. A false-minded 
person is hypocritical and dangerous, and not

patriotic. Errors aro common along the in
terminable path of progress Errors In feel
ing, errors in judgment, errors In opinion—* 
we stumble and fall headlong over these 
stones In truth's highway. If wo desire to 
possess solid reality, and have patience with 
ourselves and with others, while seeking for 
the light, we may never fall In obtaining the 
celestial prize.

“Dare to bo true," says the minister of 
honest and honorable progress; “nothing can

voice of your God. Remember that
"Greattruths are portions of the soul of 

man:
And great souls are portions ot eternity."
Abandon error aa soon as you discover it in 

any- department ot your nature. Remove all 
stone* from your grain fields.

The light of truth will always guide th*- 
willing, faithful soul through every tempt** 
tlon.
"Oh, let us walk tbe world so that our lov* 

Burn like a blessed beacon, beautiful 
Upon the walls of life's surrounding dark!”
Double-dealing never comes from a sound 

heart If you find, under the temptation and 
magnetic generosities of social good nature 
that you easily hesitate or equivocate, remem
ber that the true explanation may be that 
you have au element of insincerity in your 
composition. If you equivocate under strong 
influences in your conjugal relations, or, ex
ternally. in your business, trade, or proto* 
slon, tbe possible reason is because you carry 
In your composition the virus of a libertine 
nnd a hypocrite. It makes publicly known * 
spiritual fact against yon. Henceforth yon 
should adopt, as tlie structural law ot your 
character the hannonial principle that "Per
fection and truthfulness of mind are the 
secret intentions ot Nature.”—From Ethics 
of Conjugal Love.

Time and space have no beginning nor end
ing. Tbelr centre is everywhere and their 
limit nowhere. Both are the place, tbe lab
oratory of the eternal evolution of all things.

We are of all eternity. •
We pre-existed, and we will exist eternally, 

being the children of active, everlasting Na
ture. There is no'“genesis," no especial crea
tion, and no real death: we are in a continual, 
eternal transformation.

If we bad a beginning, we must have nn 
end also. If onr real existence commence* 
with this life, it must end with it

This present life is less than n drop of 
water in tbe ocean compared with our eternal 
existence. Seeing only one incarnation, it I* 
reducing our existence to a very insignificant 
portion in the whole.

No, “life means more than one form of ex
istence."

Pluralism is the grand basis ot tlie work of 
evolution, in tbe great Universal. There i» 
a plurality of evolving, progressive, trans
forming inhabited worlds as there is a plu
rality of souls. Both ore governed by.a law 
of nature as aro varieties and inequalities.

Re-Incarnation is an axiom of science.
Tbe works of transformation aro unceasing; 

After a system of worlds is seemingly ex
tinct with its sun or suns, light, planets, life 
and all, its destiny is not to be an eternal 
corpse, or cemetery, nn inertia moving in 
space and eternity. It matters not the mil
lions of cycles of time its winters may take, 
its spring is bound to come at last—a re-born 
world, and so on eternally.

eternally over a labyrinth of mysteries. But, 
in that limitless sea, our guiding polar star 
is Love. "God is love.” Losing not sight of 
it, we are all right, at tho “desired haven." 
no matter our place in space and time.

There is a succession of worlds and there 
is a succession of Souls, as corollary to each 
other. AU is perpetual mutation in Nature. 
Destruction is not possible: but there is a 
renovation, a change, n perpetual renewal 
Inertness, immobility, death nre not possible,

"When we’ve been there ten thousand years.
Bright shining like the sun. 
We have no less days to sing God's praise 
Than when wc first begun."

Isadora Plaquet.
Walla Walla, Wash.

Thore is a song to rule the heart. 
Whichever way onr world may wend;

Its noble music takes our part, 
Tho strength and comfort of a friend;

It is onr faith's exalted song, 
Subduing discords of the mart;

It conquers care and It conquers wrong, 
This happy song bid in tho heart!

Thro' all the years its virtues shine, 
As dream of hope and courage pure;

Its impulse is to things divine, 
Wherein our life is safe and sure;

It is cnfoldment of high love,
To heal each burning wound and smart;

As It rules below, it will rule above. , 
The passion and beauty of tho heart!

It Is tho song tho stars first heard, 
When ail the worlds to bliss were boro;

The bounds of space by it were stirred, 
As angel echoes filled that mom;

Today it finds the squla of men, 
As -the roses dart, 

hear that strain again— 
and love of heart!

Repeated under brighter skies;
And wo shall sing with fuller voice. 

The song we here but knew In part, 
And more and more shall we rejoice— 

With this great music In our heart!
William Brunton.

A min may be too proud to beg, too haaMt
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some

cere-

each

drift.

So forever, 
ot wasted 

himself this 
belong." 
understood.

heart 
Even 
well,

erer sure—or to implore, by means ot 
sin offering. His mercy nnd fnror.

There is this pretty nnd Interesting 
moninl among the people of the East* 

Recognizing themselves ns brothers.

"Do tbe beet you con, and bo kind.”—Mort 
Hubbard.

MIWD,

And

Was It the Same Woman)
1

Mary K- Blanchard.

CHAPTER X.

At the Setting ot tlie Sun.'

impress tho conscience with the wisdom 
of itself.

the hearts of the bending blossoms and mak- 
................... A bird

mwoL.

Nf *BWtM«

«si turion.
thy existence take life 

▼Rated to ono great centre, 
blowings Life has bestowed 

remain as seeds awaiting
soil of futurity to strengthen 

And mature Thee. - Great as thou may'at be, 
Man knows thee not Enwrept In ignorance. 
He sways back and forth like a pendulum 
Between life and the throes ot death, n weak 
Manifestation of himself. Memory becomes 

blinded.
He loses the real instinctive power-God- 

Given,
By education nnd lust HU mind ceases Jo be 
’.Hie Throne from which the fountain ot 

wisdom
Gushes forth, and he mopes In the dark until 
Wo dust bls body goes, and his mind Is once 

more free
Wo cope with tho great Law of Love.
O, thou children ot earth, dld'st thou but 

know
Thy power, whnt mighty works might be ac

complished
In tbe wny of regeneration. The now weak 

nnd frail body,
So abused by tbe ills attendant upon a dis

eased mind. 
Would become a temple of beauty. Memory 

wonld force Itself
Through the windows of the soul, and shine 

• ■ ns no emblem
Of all past ages. Stated ns it is in tho con

fines of the mind,
It cannot bnt be consciously known when 

allowed freedom.
This must come through a knowledge of tby 

Intent powers.
The Power of powers that controls thy very 

centre,
Will give tbe thought quick action when 

wisely directed.
Learn of thyself thine own inheritance. Delve 

Into
Tlie secret place of tbe Most High which is 

In thine own heart.
Make it thy daily prayer to know more of 

thine own power.
And let the seed sprout Let Memory arouse 

itself,

Years sped away, a dark cloud, fleeing 
across life's waste into eternity. One day, 
near the sunset hour, in a pleasant const-girt 
town of California, there mimed nt his open 
doorway an old mnn. The day had been 
very warm and the languor of the heat wns 
in bis blood, along with the lassitude of ill 
health: a deal ot fret over some business 
matter which hnd come to n standstill 
through want of a missing document, had 
added its discomfit to the time. All that day, 
through every nook and cranny ot the house 
wherein such things were treasured, he had 
aongbt it sorrowing, with nil tho incompe
tence of n man when called upyn to Cnclany- 
thing whatsoever under the eyes ot those 
disconcerting gods, the Medes and Penctes.

"Fader! you drives me crazy with yours 
gamblings; go an’ set down,” spoke from her 
chair tho wife who ruled him with a rod of 
iron: and tlie seeker, feeling thnt repose wns, 
en the whole, more to bo desired than boot
less quest, had taken his briarwood pipe nnd 
done just as she said.

IDs little prattling grandchild, proud of 
tier pink tire and russet shoes, bad followed 
him to the punitive retirement, valiantly 
taking sides with tlie weaker party, and now, 
with one fnt hand resting on his knee, she 
stood watching tho smoke made by the 
smoker as it wreathed into the atmosphere.

Bnt for bls gloomy front and careless garb 
he might have made a picture good to look 
nt, for he was of noble Unes nnd his face 
bore traces of superior intellect: the mouth 
wns sweet nnd strong, the chest broad and 
athletic, the neck, from which the colored 
shirt was drawn away, muscular and 
sduipcly: but rheumatism marked him for its 
own and the swarm of trifles that infest the 
hours find pursued him through the day with 
more Hum their accustomed spitefulness. His 
eyes were very sombre ns he looked forth on 
the gold of tbe setting sun.

"Father," spoke behind Mm n man’s voice.
“What. my son?"
Midway of yonder field, and hence in a 

direct line with bls vision, tliere stood a 
spreading tree, tall, stately nnd primeval, a 
solitary survivor of Its mates: on tills the 
old man’s gaze lingered In meditation.

“Mother bade me fetch out of the atUc 
this trap of yours: she thinks the deed is In 
it, very likely."

"Pn, pa,” said the child, and she crawled 
op over the step and ran like a lizard In her 
little soft pattering show to where stood her 
father, a shapely fellow, trig and chipper, 
rich in self-sufficiency and happy because of 
abounding health. Tbe old man turned and 
peered over his glasses at the object held ont 
for his Inspection: It proved to bo a trunk of 
.small dimensions, bound in Mde nnd trimmed 
with brass bended nails, and haring on the 
top a leathern handle. "Hump'” be said, "I 
-doubt it”

He looked nt the tree ngain and saw that
Its top was dusty with
its boughs were etched ngainsl

sunset and that
io glare, and

the old tree seemed to beckon him nwny.
His son stepped forward nnd. leaning down 

said, under hte breath, “Ot course It te not 
diere: but to please mother you'd better look 
n little; her scolding worries Mattie, who 1b 
not welb” I

“A brawling woman on tbo housetop te n 
peacemaker compared with the 'nagger of tlie 
kitchen,” sighed, wearily, the master of tlie 
liouse—so called from courtesy—as feebly he 
Tom onto Ms feet.

They entered a roomy kitchen lit by four 
-window*, oil of which stood open to the air; 
two ot these were screened by a thriving 
■vine, whose rippling greenery, seen against 
the sunlight, looked clear and radiant, like 
aea water. At the open entrance the vine 
appeared again, its cataract of foliage spray
ing the stoop with shadows, over whose tide 
the* sunbeams slipped about In all directions, 
like water skaters on the glisten of a brook. 
Glimpsing through tbe interstices won the 
kitchen garden, hedged about with flowers in 
great profusion, as though nature had poured 
them m torrents from ber urn, all kinds and 
colors known to that section of the country.

Whoever presided' over this domain es
teemed that quality which is next to godll- 

for here everything was as clean os toll 
make It: from the wide, unpilnted 

to the targe dresser, with Ite quaint 
gathered from many fashions, their 

colors showing a predominance In 
all shining like jewels. On tbe 

range, which glistened with the 
or of fresh polish, were various pots 
Ians, whose blended steam tossed ont

pressed groan, elicited by a darting pang of 
rheumatism.

A pretty octoroon, dainty and shy, who sat 
crooning an infant, looked up at the younger 
man with a fond smile, in which was a slight 
reproof, ' whereupon he only laughed the 
more nnd tilted Ms head backward a bit 
further. He was of pleasing aspect because 
of tbe suppleness of hte limbs, hla grace of 
motion, hie joyousness, bls limbing teeth, his 
cleanliness—nut ho was a mongrel Negro, all 
tbe Mime.

Another person was regarding him atten
tively, but with a far different manner from 
thnt of hte young wife, nnd tliat was an old 
negress) who wore a bandana kerchief, after 
tbe custom of women of her country, from 
the dark ages known to "Uncle Tom" down 
to tbe present period of enlightenment; ber 
calico gown was doubled up over her broad 

I Mps, showing a striped petticoat She,was 
r<KT fat nnd, at tliat moment, very much out 
of temper, as sho kept a sharp lookout on 
the supper that was brewing in the pots. 
"Stop yonr sassy laffin' at your daddy,” she 
raid, angrily, “and cut mo some tobacco. 
Yours ole daddy tooted through shine and 
shnde In times gone by to fetch yous up like 
quality an' give yens lamin' an’ now, in him 
ole age he hove your peacock Countings for 
his thanks. De Rcripter sny—an’ de Lori 
know it am true—an ungrateful chile nm 
sharper than tlie tooth of ruttiesnake.”

Her targe, black, sullen face looked gro
tesque under the tawdry headgear, which 
was knotted about the forehead; an end 
stood out on either side the knot in such n 
way tliat they looked like tlie curs of some 
small animal, which added to the wierdness 
of lier aspect

“There, Chloe," said tbe old man, sooth
ingly, “I'aul bos done no harm."

'Tlor your tongue, husbah'. The sass of 
young ’tins am enough fur me. He get 
fooler an’ fooler every day he live.”

Paul took from tho shelf a large fig of to
bacco along with a knife, such as te used by 
shoemakers, and did as she commanded; 
contriving, meantime, to edge hte back round 
towards hte incther, so as to face Mattie, 
whereupon lie laughed in pantomime, like 
LeatheratoeMng, much to her confusion, for 
site wished to remain neutral; ber drooping 
eyelids and embarrassed smile told how tbe 
land lay to tbe Irritated motlrer looking on. 
The cloth cars flopped and then stood out 
and listened with all their might. "Yours 
fnder spare the rod when yous a little Nig- 
gur, nn’ now tliere nm no room found for 
him In de house, you te that big.”

Paul sauntered towards her and sifted into 
her brown and hardened palm tlie fragments 
of tobacco Ho had whittled raving carelessly, 
“We came to please you, mother but Mattle 
is homesick nwny from her own folks; we 
will shift for onselvcs ngain—tomorrow, if 
you ray so—and Hint will suit everybody nil 
round."

"Good riddance,” snid Hie mother.
Rhe bad no nation of letting them dcnnrt. 

Indeed, she wns miserable when separated 
from her family, refusing to be comforted, 
but in time of wnr this fact went for nothing.

Lifting from Rs case n violin, Paul passed 
out of doors and sat him down on n rustic 
settle, In n thicket of hollyhocks, under the 
shade of the Tine-embowered wall, and 
ptayed nil to himself some simple nirs, show
ing skill nnd feeling. Tlie baby was now 
asleep nnd tho mother, rising, relinquished it 
to a crib in another room nnd drew over its 
fnco n square of mosquito netting: site then 
joined her husband in the yard. Pink Tire 
ran after and, folding her nrms over her 
mother's knee, listened to the music, her lit
tle yellow face, with its black eyes, as bright 
as jot beads, showing appreciation.

Tlie old mnn begun searching for the deed. 
Tlie box wns full of papers. On top wns a 
comic valentine, ns large ns n page ot fools
cap, with tbe nn'me of hte little son, who 
died long years ngo, scrawled over it in pen
cil; then camo letters; clippings from the 
press; a worsted ball, the property of the 
child; n budget of insurance policies, faded' 
nnd yellow with the damp of years; circu
lars by the dozen, and a bunch of letters 
written to himself when he was young. 
Among those lie espied ono in especial that 
fixed his gaze: this ho drew forth and pock
eted. Ho bad been at work about halt an 
hour when into the kitchen there ran n 
pretty child, some eight yenrs old. her lint 
dangling from a string about her throat nnd 
her bauds full of wild flowers. She passed 
with dancing feet towards tlie negress nnd 
showered her gleanings over the broad lap: 
then rid herself of the hat, calling for bread 
nnd butter, topped with sugar. Seeing tlie 
ball sho pounced on it like n hawk. “O, 
gramp, mny I have this?" she cried, ns sho 
tossed it to Hie coiling nnd caught it as it 
fell In her dark, velvety, restless little hands.

"Don’ yous be n-worryin’ yours grnn’dnd," 
reprimanded her grandmother, who never 
permitted others to shore with her tlie 
luxury of tormenting him. She gave the 
child to eat. nnd began to set tho table for 
the supper.

Tbo girl grow quiet nnd ate her bread with 
relish, watching the old mnn unpack this 
overloaded ship, freighted wltli rubbish. By 
and by he came to an old almanac, bound 
nlwut with a shred of yellow ribbon—an un
finished scrapbook fashioned by hte lamented 
daughter, Angie, who died of consumption 
In early womanhood; she, more than any ot 
bls children, of whom but two remained out 
of tho five, Julia, who was married and 
lived in Colorado, and Paul, his wayward 
son. whoso home wns In San Francisco, re
sembled him mentally. A loose poem lay be
tween tho leaves: this ho reserved, also. 
Next came a large envelope. He shook forth 
the contents and found a letter, a clipping 
from a newspaper, a loop of tarnished rib
bon. Nono of these things moved him: bo 
kept on with Ms search, hoping to find some
thing more of Anglo's.

"O gramp,” said the child, "may I have 
tills?" and sho held up the ribbon, with the 
disengaged hand, still feasting on tho bread.

Her grandfather turned Ms face towards 
her in an absent-minded wny. “Yes," ho 
muttered, not looking at Hie object: “go out 
and play; gramp is busy now." 
'The child ran off, tossing the boil, nnd joy-

like It as It la," and ha throat the trifle Into 
an inner pocket of hie shirt

Chloe stared at him, but held ber peace. 
It occurred to ber that perhaps be had soft
ening of tho brain. He had been ailing, 
lately, more than common. She thought she 
wonld see tbe doctor In the morning.

The old man found the deed, ate hie sup- 
par In the bosom of his family and, grasping 
hla stout walking stick, went out of tile 
house nnd across the street nnd into the field 
cf Howers that lay beyond. The sun had set! 
and tbe pearly tints of twilight wore in tlie 
sky, the lingering, lovely light rested on the 
bowed beads of the blossoms, as slowly he 
made his -way along, moving painfully be
cause of the stiffness of his joints; tho pres- 
sure of his staff crushing out the odors from

Ing a pleasant rustle In the grasses. _____  
was singing somewhere a last song. Tbe 
,w|nd bad risen and wns swaying Hie tall, 
stately hermit of green boughs, wMch sent 
n mnrmurori* sound out from its depths. 
How lovely Hie night wns! What peace was 
in tlie alrl

Simeon Brown cast himself down under 
tlie branches, bared hte bead and let the 
wind play through hte silvered hair. No one 
could sec him from the house, be was seated 
the other side of tlie trunk, away from curi
ous eye*. Ho drew forth the ribbon that 
once had graced tho bead of Angie Bossom, 
end dropped It on n targe, flat rock that rose 
from among tho grass at his side: next, camo 
the announcement of her death, which he 
had cut from a Boston daily years ngo; then, 
a brief letter, from Paul Malvern, written 
the night of tbe suicide. It wns couched in 
endearing terms and stated tliat ho had writ
ten to his mother, instructing tier to make 
over to him. Brown, n small legacy, which 
hnd come to him from a kinswoman. This, 
In due course, Nina had done. Striking fire 
to n match be set fire to the whole and 
watched it bnrn to ashes, as lite hopes had 
done under tho scorching flames of wasted 
j ears. “Best so," ho muttered, “the heart 
needs no souvenir."

Then he rend tlie poem, "Evelin Hope," 
which ho had taken from the scrap book, nnd 
which tells of a deathless love and the ulti
mate fulfillment of pure desire, for Brown
ing, better than most poets, voiced the soul's 
craving for experience.

And so Simeon Brown, tbe woman-tamer, 
had taken to wife a shrew, who kept him 
in ills place, as she said herself. In hte 
own house, in the presence of his children, 
he, who abhorred restraint and whose dignity 
wns the npple of bis eye, bore himself hum- 
bly, for the sake of peace. Because in the 
Bavngo art of vituperation woman excels the 
man; she is more persistent, more versatile, 
more loquatioiis; she can confuse, exhaust 
Mm. This fnct in physiology was recognized 
by the Indians, who gave their captive over 
to Hie squaws for tongue-lashing, after hav
ing first run him through tbe gauntlet. It 
is doubtful If either Johnson or Denn Swift 
could hnve quite held their own against Xan- 
HppL Anyway, once inside Hie iron cage of 
matrimony, the taming of tbo shrew proved 
tn be more difficult to Simeon tlinn bls lim
ited experience in celibacy bad led him to 
suppose.

But how bad lie come to marry such a 
woman; be, tlie debonair, the proud of spirit’ 
All! well, why do men the world over throw 
nwny their lives in some strange hour of 
mildness, /which tlicy never after can look 
back upon without shame and amazement? 
He hnd rushed blindly into mnrriage on hte 
return from Europe, ns tlie wounded stng, 
in rushing through the forest, from the 
bounds, falls Into the clutches ot the wolf, 
nnd is too-fnr spent either for resistance or 
further flight

Besides, in her enrly days, this bulky 
scold wns something of n belle: dressy, trim 
nnd lively, ready of tongue, suave, nnd wltli 
teeth ns sweet and white ns n young dog's. 
She snug in a colored church In Ran Fran
cisco, and one sunny Sabbnth dny be wns of 
Hie congregation. Rlie was in Hie gallery 
leaning over the railing, which wns gar- 
landed wiUi Honors, against which shone the 
tremulous feathery plumes of potted palms. 
There bad been holden some days previous 
a festival of some sort nnd tho decorations 
lind not yet been removed. Rhe appeared to 
lie leaning on n bank of flowers, as sho gazed 
clown on the congregation, dangling a red fan, 
with a cluster ol red poppies on ber bosom. 
Tlielr eyes met She plneed her wish, on 
him, then, nnd Uicre. He wns alone in tlie 
world and profoundly wretched; lie needed- 
sympathy, someone to Jean on, for lie wns 
spent with grief. Humbled to tbe dust by 
nil be had gone throngh and loathing with 
more intensity tlinn ever the black blood in 
bis veins, which ho hnd always bated, he fell 
nil easy prey to her wiley angling. Ho told 
himself bitterly thnt lie “belonged to Nig
gers," nnd tliat their gods should be his gods 
henceforward. He wns in thnt woeful stnte

that had com* to him from Paul ha opened 
nt bis wife's Insistence a restaurant in tho 
city of Ban Francisco, where conjointly for 
years they managed the business with suc
cess; hut ho never liked the enterprise and 
In time bo wormed himself out of it slto- 

I father, riving tho reins over to Paul’s hand
ing, and rearing ipto the suburbs end onto 

a little farm, which had been in hla posses- 
sion for several years, under tho charge of n 
tenant. There, among his vegetables and 
flowers, be watched the days drift by, If not 
with the philosophy of Diocletian, at least 
wltli such patience as bo could bring to bear; 
pending truck to market and holding coun
cil'with the yellow-footed ducks, as sleek as 
cabbage and as quaint ns goblins; and study
ing tho old-fashioned Industry of bls galle- 
nacoons friends who flocked around him; 
fironing bls vines and watching the unfold-
ng of tho flowers—that bit of loveliness that 

la left to us from Eden.
Aud now had come tho hour when his sun 

wns near its setting; age and feebleness, 
those heralds of the end, were sitting by his 
hearthstone, in grim alienee. And again the 
son was summoned to tho rescue: nnd Pau), 
as the'result of the entreaties of bls mother 
(but against his wish, for ho abhorred the 
country), had transferred his family to the 
farmhouse, to serve as a makeshift until 
some plan could bo devised by which the 
old folk might not be left alone nnd yet bo 
satisfied. One of the results ot this arrange
ment wc have already seen.

After the evening meal Paul, sitting on 
tho bench, among the flowers,,with his bare 
head held over tho violin, was* swinging the 
bow ngain with free and easy, joyous, dash
ing motion over tho rosined strings, as lie 
poured out on tho air the strains of a new 
wnltz.

“Never mind, Matt,” he said, “so Jong as 
we remain berp father will have help in en
tertaining hell and all its angels. He bolds 
a perpetual reception—poor devil!"

“O, Pan), yonr own mother—how enn 
you?" said Mattie, gently.

Paul made a grimace and beat the mnslc 
ont with grace and gusto, and looked Just 
whnt he wns, a proud and prosperous Negro, 
on good terms with his destiny.

Meantime, Simeon mnsed on under‘the 
tree, ns tlie twilight deepened and tbe stars 
came out. studding tho broad sky. He bad 
made n "bodily marriage” nnd deteriorated; 
he lost ail Ms ambition nnd much of his 
self-respect. He associated almost wholly 
with those of his own race, going to their 
meetings, concerts, parties, entertaining them 
under his own roof and being in turn invited 
to their homes: for his wife had a large con
nection, and they were a social family, be
lievers In hospitality. Simeon received them 
ns Ms own, for he was of them—he told him
self thnt over and over. It puzzled him not 
n little to understand why It was he wns so 
remote from them in his taste; he seemed to 
hnve nothing in common with those of his 
own color.

More tlinn usual ho was flunking of this 
now, ns lie sat under the tree, heavy of 
henrt; for the past find risen from its holy 
tomb and was calling him through the wil
derness of the years. All that old glad time 
when Paul Malvern loved him and they slept 
under tbe same roof, nnd Nina treated him 
ns though ho were her son. That brief, and 
never-to-be-forgotten period when Angle 
Bossom camo into Ms life, bringing both 
pnin nnd ecstasy. Why wns life then so 
denr? Why, when with the better class ot 
wliites, was he so much nt home, so joyous? 
And why, in the life be was now leading, 
wns he—a clod?

Simply this, he was n white man under n 
blnck man’s skin; his intellect, which had 
come to him from two high-strung intellec- 
tunl families, wns white. Only bodily wns 
be a Negro.

Consequently, Chloe wns no more fit tn be 
his wife tlinn the untutored squaw, squat
ting in tlie sqnnlor of her enbin Is worthy to 
be the bride ot the college broil Indian, who 
has long known tho ways of civilization. His 
horizon has widened: n barrier Iles between 
them beyond her comprehension.

In his soul Simeon wns conscious that he 
possessed those elements tliat go to make 
success in winning tlie world’s prizes, gold, 
fnmc, love, honor. But of whnt avail was 
striving, he would nsk, lie would still be a 
mulatto, let Mm reach to the topmost rung 
of the social ladder. Wns there a Wendell 
Phillips in tlie land who, willingly, would 
hnve given him to wife one of bis own 
daughters? Scholarship, honors, wealth, 
none of these would win the hearts of men 
into forgetting thnt dark taint in his blood. 
He would lie patronized by some, scorned by 
some, pitied by others, and by all looked 
upon ns a little below the snlt Drunken 
sots of the gutter, bastard born, witliout ono 
shred of manliness In tlicir make-up, held 1

Wo cannot all tint as sweetly 
As Patti, or Jennie Lind: 
Bnt when you go to meeting • 
And tho preacher gives out the hymn, 
And says, "All join In singing,” 
Don't try to hide behind
Other folk#, and keep your mouth ehut 

tight
Do the beet you cad, and be kind.

Maybe you can't draw like Raphael; 
Bnt when come wee little chap 
Says, "Pa, won't you draw me a picture?" 
Just take him up in your lap, 
And make him a house with a crooked roof. 
If tlie steps don't point straight, never mind; 
And draw him a pony with legs like stilt*. 
Do the beet you can, and be kind.

Old grandma's eyes are falling;
Rhe enn't read the print, It’s so smnlh 
Now tonight when you're rending the pa^fr, 
Do you think it will hurt you at nil 
To rend out loud for a little while?
"Can’t rend very well?” You will find 
It will suit ber all right:—she’s nq critic. 
Do tho best you can, and be kind.

I know life contains many failures. 
You've bad some of them,—so have I. 
It also contains great successes 
For those who bi ve.courage to try. 
A very good way to mnke' this,world 
A happier place, I find, 
Is to do nil you're able for others. 
Do tbo best you enn, nnd ba kind.

Elizabeth W. F. Jackson.

‘Offer Loving Thoughts and Acts 
to All.”

In all the religions of the world tho altar 
nnd Its sacrifices piny n wonderful part

Deep in tho heart of every man Is the con
sciousness ot the existence of a Power—a 
Presence so far above the human self; there 
is an Inward yearning for a consciousness of 
His favor—a yearning for some way of ap
proach—by prayer or by thank offerings to 
manifest one’s love nnd trust in this Power.

Hence enme tlie altar—from the little heap 
of memorial stones to thnt, overlaid with 
gold. Then, too, came the sacrifice of a turtle 
dove, or a Iamb of the flock, as if by tbe 
shedding of blood atonement could be made 
for incurred displeasure of this awful Power 
—a sacrifice that should propitiate the favor 
of an offended God.

So the altar and its sacrifice have been the 
open door through which man has sought 
communion with tlie Divine—the wny by 
which to express gratitude for God's mercies

brings to tlie altar n single flower. None arc 
brought but such as have n sweet odor and 
these they jay upon tlie altar as they kneel 
in a semicircle and clnsp n silken thread. 
This they do for a sign ot tlie brotherhood, 
repeating to themselves in silence a prayer 
that their offerings mny be ns sweet to God 
ns the fragrance of these blossoms.

All visible things nre emblems. The fra
grant roses and lilies from the garden beds 
or tbe forgotten flowers by the roadside are 
not tliere “on their own account”—as Carlyle 
would say, but only spiritually to represent 
some truth and to body it forth. So I like 
to think that nil the myriad flowers that lift 
their open cups of sweetness all unseen nnd 
unrecognized have lived their lives not-alto
gether In vain—but that the sweetness 
evolved from the life of the most neglected 
fragrance as incense, and so likewise may 
fragranc as incense, nnd so likewise may 
the loving thoughts and kindly acts of men 
bo ns sweet smells on Hie nltnr of love.

In Sir Ejlwiu Arnold's "Light of Asin," lie 
refiresenWa certain householder at dawn nnd 
newly bathed, us

The young
ipending supper.
ond and strong, dropped 
table, langMng silently 
said outside, his heed

a™? an arm chair, painted 
with iron rods, and into It 
who sank with a little snp-

ot self-abnsemcnt which prompted the 
of Locksley Hail to sny,

'1 will take some enrage woman, 
She shall rear my dusky race."

hero
themselves superior to him. 
when tlie unrest tliat comes 
powers wns on bis soul, he told 
thing, "Yon nro now where you

It was not so! He never

Over all marriage that has not loro 
bless it tliere hangs a curse, and his was

to 
no

exception to the rnlc; only in his case the 
penalty was more severe than common, for 
the reason tliat he had married far below 
him mentally. This would not hnve so 
greatly mattered had Chloe been of different 
disposition, for an Inferior wife. If passive 
and content with her wifely enres, is not so 
treat a millstone for a man's neck, since out 
u the world he can solace his troubles In n 

wny with employment and dallyings with 
pleasure; but tills womnn was of a jealous 
temper, a lover of Invective: besides, she 
wns engaged with him in business, so that 
lie was rarely quit of her for so much ns one 
whole day at n time.

True. Simeon was a Negro. Why should 
bo not wed with one of bls own color? ’

Walt a bit: something hnd happened nwny 
back in tlie past of which he bad no knowl
edge; It wns in tlie days of slavery, In Vir
ginia, In tho mapsion of a planter, an arista-

Ability brings with it 'obligation. In giving 
himself over to despondency he sinned 
against tlie nngel in his soul. In succumbing 
to his terrible condition he Imre with him 
along life’s weary wny the instrument of 
his punishment, tlie scourge of discontent 
thnt Inshed him with more cruelty than the 
whip of slavery thnt tore tlie bleeding flesh 
ot his ancestors toiling in tbe rice swamps 
of the Routh. Man Is In duty bound to de
velop to tlie greatest of bls ability the best 
there is in his character. Simeon, dtehenrt-
ened by conditions, allowed himself to 
and so was miserable.

He bad mated with a blnck—and his 
wns hungry nnd his Ute wns desolate, 
bis children, tliongh ho loved them 
wore not what he could hare wished.

' The old man picked up from tlie table tlie 
slip of paper, which wns stained with ink, so 
that some of the words were nearly blotted 
out: he read slowly with those dim old eyes 
of his, "Died, in this city, Angelina Bossoni, 
relict of the late Alfred A Bossom, aged 50

crat: who hnd n scapegrace son. a lover of 
wino nnd women, who wore spurs on his 
heels nnd ruffles at bis wrists nnd who lav-nnd rutiles nt bis wrists nnd who hr-

years.”
"Fader!” said bls wife, who 

the door nnd back ngain, "this 
longed to little Wallle. Whnt 
a-thlnkin' of to glre it to dat

hnd 
■ere 
enn

been to 
bnll be- 
yous be

chile to pull
to pieces? An’ whnt nm dis ’ere ribbin? It 
must ov been our Angie's: I disremembnr 
seeing It afore. She wore pink nn’ Tartar nn' 
red nn' slcb: dis am w'Ite." She bent over 
ber husband her uncouth figure, her large, 
loose lips parted, showing the scrnggly teeth, 
discolored from long usage of tobacco.

The old man took the ribbon In his hand 
and looked dully at It and smoothed Its 
crumpled crest with hte long fingers. "Yen," 
he said. In a strange tone, “this bow belonged 
to Angie. I saw her wear It, once upon n 
time.”

Hte wife looked at him with, something 
like respect in her coarse, black visage. If 
he could remember all these years so slight 
a thing belonging to their daughter, bow 
much he must have thought of her, she rea
soned. In a mollified tone she said, "Her ole I 
mama love dat dear cMle, too. jns, de same 
way. Give me dat 'ere bit Mattle will but 
It In dat silk quilt she am makln'. We can 
save It beat so, hnsbnn',"

’’No,” said her hueband, with decision: "I

Ished gifts on a handsome slave belonging to 
the household. And it came to pass tliat sho 
somehow lost favor with the family, and 
wns sold from the auction block, ber baby In 
her nrms. Whnt became of either no one 
took pains to ask—tho old story. But the 
child grew to womanhood and mated with a 
blnck and her child In turn married a Ne
gro: and Nature as fast as possible screened 
that proud, white blood; all tho same it was* 
there In the descendants, subdued by the 
predominating race; so that when It got 
down to Simeon's mother one conld find no 
trace ot It In her black, good-natured face. 
The devil-may-care sailor who gave her her 
marriage ring in tho city of New York, 
where she served ns an employee in a lodg
ing house, was the prodigal son of a promi
nent family, leaders in the mercantile world, 
of a famous sea port town In Massachusetts.
ills Mood, tinged with that other, ot a 

Sreader race, flowed through the veins of 
Imeon, throbbing, burning in Ite alien chan

nels, like a stream of lava that has forced Ite 
wny Into some cavern—groove, giving him 
intellect, sensibility, aspiration. With an In- 
cenUve be might have achieved much, as did 
Alexander Dumas, as did Fred Douginas: 
for he had education, at least enough to start 
with, along with a willingness to work: but 
the cloud of his marriage seemed to sUflc 
and deaden him like the poisonous exhala
tions of the upas tree. He tolled for hte 
family, bnt without entbn*laam B"d w'tb on 
nope for the future. With the few dollars

Well, it wns all over with and forever. 
Hte life at best could Inst but a brief while 
longer. He would die nnd be forgotten, and 
nil this love thnt had gone wltli him through 
life was worse than thrown nwny. Angie 
was n widow for several years: bad he been 
of her own color and unmarried he might 
have won that woman for hte own. He bad 
It in Mm to charm that golden eagle from tbe 
sky. Rhe would have loved Mm had he but. 
been white!

"O, Angie! Angie!”
A rush of tears flowed over Ms wrinkled 

cheeks nnd lost themselves in the glisten of 
the dew. Wasted love, squandered oppor
tunities, mental starvation—such was his 
mournful past

The old man leaned wearily Ms back 
against the tree, hte arm over the rock. The 
moon shone full and clear nnd pierced tbo 
darkling branches and touched in pity tlie 
worn and hopeless visage. A fragrant sigh 
went up from the drowsy flowers. He slept 
and dreamed. He dreamed he heard, a voice 
calling from far away, a vrondrons voice, full 
of all compassion and good cheer, and It 
spake and said:

"O doubting Soul, I swear to thee by tliat 
weary cross, thou bearest, yea, and thy 
crown of thorns, that thou shalt wear the 
majesty of the angels. Reest thou yon 
shadow? Within it end all physical condi
tions. Gird up thy Joins; endure; take heart 
of grace. Thine are the worlds and worlds, 
'lionnd about with chains of gold at the feet 
of God:' tMne are their endless years, rich 
In requital. 'Wait! and all things shall 
come round to thee!”

The End.

"Bowing himself with bare head to the earth. 
To Heaven nnd all four quarters while he 

throws
Rico red and white from both hands.”

"Wherefore thus bowest thou brother?" 
said the Lord, and he—

"It Is the way. Great Sir, cur fathers 
taught nt cvety dawn before tho toil begins. 
To bold off evil from the sky above and 
earth beneath, and nil the winds which blow.” 
At which tlie World-honored spake: "Scat
ter not rice, but offer loving thoughts and 
nets to all."

To this same intent were the words of the 
Scribe when he said: "Well, Master, thou 
hast snld the truth, for tliere Is one God 
and tliery Is none other, nnd to love Him 
with nil tlie heart nnd with all the under
standing and with nil tho soul nnd with nil 
tlie strength and to lore his neighbor ns him
self is' more than all burnt offerings and sac
rifices."

We hare ontlired tbe altar and tho smok
ing sacrifice other than ns it serves ns as an 
emblem of a thankfulness of heart and how 
is the thankful and loving heart more truly 
shown than by kind thoughts nnd acts to nil. 
“For I wns an hungered,” said the Christ, 
“and ye gave me meat, I was thirsty and ye 
gnve me drink, I was a stranger nnd ye 
took me In;” nnd ngain be says: "Inasmuch 
is ye hare done it unto one of the'least of 
these my brethren, yo hnre done it unto me."

,Wc do well Jo nsk onrselres many n day 
whether the Christ may not have visited ns 
In many a guise, unknowingly to ourselves, 
both here Jn onr homes, or on the roadside— 
both when we went out, or as wo enme in— 
in tlie guise of some service that we might 
have rendered to make another heart glad 
from 'whatever cause, tbe mental or bodily 
distress mny have arisen: for every act of 
mercy rendered in Love Is a sacrifice on the 
altnr of Love.

What though our fathers taught “at evert 
dnwn before tlie bill begins to bold off evil 
from the sky above and earth beneath nnd all 
the winds tbnt blow," by this or tliat sacri
fice; we know n better way—for to lore one’s 
neighbor as one's seif nnd to lend Mm a 
helping hand ns the opportunity calls for nre 
more than all whole burnt offerings and sacri
fices

A Great Senl

A great soul meets all souls aa equals. 
Roch a one has realized the oneness ot Life 
nnd things and Is naturally polite and cour
teous to all. It is thia universal lore and 
nothing else that can make one well-man
nered. In describing bls first call on Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Mr. Charles MaUoy says: 
"It was a terrible test to see him alone, the 
eyes of tbe Uriel looking calmly into mine. I 
trembled as I knocked at Ms door, and was 
almost sorry I Came. Tbe rich, strong, son
orous voice hade me come In, snd in a mo-

Emerson Bald: "Build, therefore, your own 
world. As fust as you conform yonr life to 
the pure Idea in yonr mind, that will enfold 
Its great proportions.” Spirit Is the only 
creative force In the universe.

ment he was not terrltle. On the contrary, he 
met me with each kindness, such humility and 
deference, that a spectator might have 
thought that J wns the great mnn. and not he. 
Tlie wide disparity was annulled, and in a

the great mnn, and not he. 
was annulled, and in a

way I was made an equal Buch is tbe 
power of manners in a natural king: and I 
nlao wnr a king, and was not afraid.”
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Banner Hall Lectures.
SPIRITS' BOOKThe Next Great Step.

W. J Colcillt.

6. W. J. Colville fnnc-

fncts.
Arthur F. Milton.

Plato’s Republic. THE PROOFS
Horatio Drttcer.

Being from Becoming, to live for the realities
An Easy Way to Make Money. A Ivcrtleth Century Sjmjosicm

every way.
Lorenzo Worthen, Rec.Resolutions of Sympathy.

and the elevation of nil addicted to per-

BY HATHAWAY ATO DUNBAR.

The Power of Spirit.

Seeing Into the FutureBriefs.

Prophecy, ns well known, Is the mir-

The 
God.

Mrs. Winslow's SootAlng Syrup hns been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens tlie gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

On Sunday, Sept 
tioned In St Louis 
Odcon. Grand Ave. 
of discourse was "'

I In tlie large hall of the 
At 2:30 p. m. the subject 

•The Next Great Step in

[We apologize for delay in publishing above 
report.]

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

For Coughs and Colds, children take Plso’s 
Cure for Consumption without objection.

of things instead of for tlie appearances, and. 
above nil. he who lives righteously, Is already 
n member of tliat state. It is too pure an

ideal state is the morn! republic of J TT^T? A T^TT’Tk T\T A TIT 
Any one who is abtotad.^ At IeK DeAIH

subject will be, "Practical Suggestions 
Spiritual Development", Sundays, 7.45 p.
204 Dartmouth St

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. It re
lieves Immediately, by stimulating the secre
tion of tlie digestive fluid. Makes tlie diges
tion natural and easy and improves general

for 
m.

Offlrler ot the Lesion of Bonar of Frazee, Leto Diploma tie Envoy ot tie Called Sutra to France Secretary 
ot the Latsyette M,mortal OommUalon.

CHICAGO.

A New Society.

Bound tn elo<h,B»
For Ml. by BABRBB OF LIGHT rVBLmllllta oo.

BANNEB
Harriet Hom Teetlral

The Ontoet Wigwam Co-Workers will hold 
tbeir ennui) fteHral in the Temple it Oneet 
Mass., on 'Taeeday evening. Oct (, 1902. 
Supper for tbe children, from 5 to 5 p. m., for 
adnfte, from « to 7 p. tn. Musical and literary 
entertainment from 7.15 to 9.50 p. m., to be 
followed by a ball, music by Ferguson's Or
chestra, tin U o'clock.

greeted by very targe audiences at both ses
sions. afternoon and evening. People came 
from Boston, Lower Lawrence and idjoin-
Ing towns. Her lecture# were par excellent, 
and her work as a pbychlc wae never better. 
Rhe conducted tbe vertices Sunday, Sept. 27. 
The meetings are held In the 0. A. B. Holl 
Instead of Brittan Hall, which baa been con
verted to other purposes. W. W. Sprague.

r Tom mH/

Tbe tears of a sister's
dltR.ni .nforred or

Unintentionally the name of Mrs. Mary 
Drake Jenne wae omitted from tlie report of 
tho Etna (Maine) Campmeeting. She wns 
ope ot the main stays ot Ladles' Aid Society 
at Etna, and Is most faithful and devoted to 
the Cause she loves. In connection with the
Maine State Spiritualist Association Day at 
tho same camp, we wish to add the name of 
Mrs. Clara B. Crosby of Thorndike, Me., who 
spoke briefly but earnestly upon that occasion. 
She Is ever ready and .willing to speak *“ 
tbe cause of Spiritualism.

Sunday evening, Sept. 20, George A. Porter, 
under inspiration, spoke from tlie subject. 
“Harbor Lights." Tlie hotly was compared 
to a vessel; the spirit which works in the 
varied ways of life was compared to tlie 
crew, nnd the soul wns called the pilot, being 
the true guide and knower. The harbor, the 
gon! of all human vessels, Is the grand uni
versal love of God and mnn Including all nn- 
tions, creeds nnd sects. Sunday, Oct 4, tbe

At the newly organized Society of Spiritual 
Truth, which held Its first meeting Sunday 
afternoon, Sept. 13, at Crosby Hall, 423 Glas
son Ave., Brooklyn, there was a large gath
ering. The meeting did not differ from others 
and tho keynote frequently sounded was tbe 
gospel of Lore and Charly stripped of 
everything selfish and sorrowful. George A. 
Deletes declared that the Philosophy of Life 
Is back of communion with the Unseen. And 
again—sowing seeds of kindness In life 
brings out tho Divine within us. Christ 
taught ns to loro one another and the Angel 
world surrounds us day by day.

J. Bomunssen, who organized the society, 
said: “God did not create man, flowers or 
trees merely for an earthly life.” Mrs. Hen
derson, of Jersey City, after giving a number 
of messages, turned suddenly to Mr. Deletes 
nnd said: “I seo a big black dog like a New
foundland. He seems to be leaping up 
against you repeatedly as it In great joy. 
Do yon recognize him?”
• “I hnd such n dog in my youth,” he re- 

pllcil.
Mr. Bossmussen then gave several mes

sages. A child wanted a flower to be given 
to a person In the audience and he took one 
from a jar on the platform and delivered it. 
Another message In German was given with 
n flower; It wns the spirit of a man who bnd 
shot himself. Ho wished to talk to his sister, 
fhe Instantly recognized the communication. 
Tlie meetings will be hold every Sunday af
ternoon at three o'clock sharp.

Investigator.

of her brother's sudden death, were now tall- 
Inf fast; her lipa were asking eager ques
tions; ber eyes shone with added brilliance 
through her tears ss s new hope nnd n new 
Joy entered her sou), that her brother was 
safe nnd well.

“How wonderful, O, bow wonderful Is all 
this!" said the sister. "I feel as though I 
wonld cry for very Joy In my heart, for poor 
denr brother Tom has come to me."

The spirit of the widow's husband did not 
appear, bnt her darling little girl in spirit 
life came to comfort her mother and the 
mother's heart wns made glad by the promise 
of her spirit child to bring fattier to her.

When the meeting was all over, what a 
marvelous change In the demeanor of these 
two strangers to Spiritualism! They came 
to us cast down and heavy laden with care 
nnd sorrow; they pnrted from us with Joy 
and glndneas in the new born hope thnt their 
beloved lives nnd loves and knows them still.

"What a comfort all this is to us,” raid 
they to tho nintron of the Home,—"wo shall 
never forget the events of this day.”

Dear friends, the above Illustrates tlie 
simple and beautiful power of Spiritualism 
to uplift the weary heart, to instill hope, 
courage and fortitude in the experiences of 
life, nnd to know, with what Intelligence we 
may possess, something of tlio great active 
world of the spirit

There were many excellent workers with 
ns today. Mra. Abbie Burnham gave an 
address. She wns mnde heartily welcome by 
nil present; It wns her first appearance this 
season. Tlie mediums who did most excellent 
work were: Mrs. Berry of Portland, Me.; 
Mra. Fisher, Mrs. Burns, Mra. Bemis, Mra. 
Ott; Mr. Marston, remarks; Mr. D. Bemis 
presided.—J. H. Lewis.

- for some ■ to be 
perfectly natural uhlesa alone or among fa
miliars, Belf-prophvcy offers a rescue from 
doubt or tbe despair of misundsratood feel
ings, Inclinations, bad dreams, restlessness,
etc.

Our own cause or underlying principles 
naturally must bo unchangeable or absolute 
fnr certnln effects or alms to be achieved u 
the unfoldment as Immortal beings. Now, to 
the observant student of his own consistent 
nnd evcr-recurrlng feelings or Inclinations It 
must finally become manifest that they do not 
exist without reason. From these ever-recur
ring Inclinations he may prophecy according 
to their exercise or the liberty allowed them. 
If good, no harm can accrue. If tbe reverse, 
It Is for one's better -nature—conscience or 
tlie principles on which one’s aspirations are 
founded—to govern and suggest remedies for 
their removal or their subjugation.

But In addition to feelings or inclinations 
for physical expression exclusively, there are 
those which denote action extraneous to the 
body—that of packing a trunk, for example, 
without other reason than the mere desire— 
the Inclination. The experienced relate that

Death Defeated 
OB 

The Psychic Secret 
or 

How to Keep Young 
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

such action preceded nn unlooked-for Journey. I in on# splendid wort Dr. J. M. Peebles, the veaaraMs 
The cause upon us can Dot speak plainer. I re«fVel“spirttnal POortm,"deal# with this laurrettac ST >,‘"'7 ,arc T7. r01: ^^“‘"’“t &jfe$£^
which. If noted and rightly studied* speak I Ulainf to tbe welfare of tho race in all era atooo maahsa 
volumes to .us, and constitute tlie voice of ^^
prophecy with each individual. Introspect* L#wrm#ata
reveals them, and practice accustoms 
sense of feeling to observe them with the

Maine State Spiritualists’ Con
vention.

The seventh annual convention of tlio 
Maine State Spiritualists' Association will 
be hold In tho city of Lewiston, Me., Oct, 2, 
2 and 4, in Grana Army Hall (Custer Post). 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett. Edgar W. Emerson 
and Mrs.'Effie I. Webster have been engaged 
to bo present Mr. A. J. Maxham ot Ludlow, 
Vt, tho celebrated vocalist, has nlso been 
secured to furnish the music. Special rates on 
all railroads. Delegates will be accommodated 
nt Motel Atwood. All nre most cordially 
invited to attend nnd unite in making this 
convention a grand Success.

• I have made 5660.00 In 80 days selling Dish
washer*. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don’t canvass. People come or send 
for tho Dish-washer*. I handle the Mound 
City Dish-washer. It 1b the best on tbe 
market. It is lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries the dishes perfectly In two minutes. 
Every lady who sees it wants one. I will de
vote nil my future time to the business nnd 
expect to clear 34,000.00 this year. Any in
telligent person can do as well as I have 
done. Write for particulars to tlio Mound 
City Dish-washer Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Mrs. W. B.

A deeper wave ot grief and heartfelt sor
row has never submerged onr hearts than 
the one that was brought with the words: 
"Beth In H. Chase has gone from our little 
bond."

In her, wo possessed tho influence nnd as
sistance of one of earth's purest and ihost 
noble mothers and women, one whose life 
labors aro worthy of our emuhtlonr^

We nre comforted in the sweet assurance 
that she has only answered tho summons, 
"Child, come borne," nnd that although we 
feel as If wo have met with an Irreparable 
loss, we shall be blest with her presence 
nnd ennobling Influence. Hers was a life of 
purity, her soul was filled with love and 
charity and earnest endeavor for all human
ity and be it •

Revolved, That in her we are called to 
pnrt for a season with ono who will be sndly 
miss ail.

Resolved, Thnt we extend our deepest sym
pathy to her children and family.

A copy of these resolutions shall be placed 
upon our books, sent to her family nnd 
printed in "The Banner of Light,” which she 
loved so well.

Ladles' Aid Society of Camp Etna, 
Amelia G.—Stevens, 
Mary Drake Jenne. 
Mny I'rcscott,

Committee on Resolutions.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. At 11 A. 
M. a Spiritual Conference was held. Sub
ject. “Future Life.” Speakers present: Mr. 

• A. F. HID, Dr. Frank Brown, Mr. Grelvcs, 
Prof. Griffiths, Mr. Marston (of Allston), 
Mira Sears, Mra. Wilkinson. The following 
speakers and mediums assisted during the 
day In proving the continuity of life: Mra. 
Peabody McKenna, Mrs. Anna Morgno, Dr. 
Blackdcn, Mra. Strong, Mra. Cutter, Mrs. 
Bemis, Mra. Fox, Mrs. 8. 0. Cunningham, 
Mr. Hardy, Miss Strong, Mr. Mason, Mra. 
Millen, Mrs. Blanchard and Mr. Woodruff. 
Tuesday, healing circle; and Thursday at 2.30 
meeting for phenoma only—many fine healers 
always present Jubilee Singers Oct 4. 
—Reporter.

Fitchburg. Masa. The First Spiritualist 
Society had a large attendance at both ser
vices, the opening Sunday Sept 20. The sub
jects of the speaker, Fannie H. Spaulding of 
Norwich, Conn., ''Spiritualism the Abid
ing Truth" and "Wafting Upon the Spirit" 
were, most ably discussed. The spirit mes
sages were correctly given. Mias Howe, 
Pianist, finely rendered several selections. 
Dr. O. L. Fox. President -.

Rev. May K Pepper of Prortdeuce, R. I., 
occupied the rostrum of the Havertdil Spira

Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., Lake 
Snnapee Camp.

Aug. 25 nt 10.45 n. m. the annual business 
meeting wns held. The officers elected nre ns 
follows: President, Jolin Gage, Henniker, N. 
H. ;• vice-president, Mrs. Effie I. Webster, 
Lynn, Mass.; secretary, Lorenzo Worthen, 
Hillsboro Br., N. II.: treasurer, Mrs. Har
riet Comstock, Newport, N. II.; chairman of 
business committee. Thomas Burpee, Button, 
N. H.; second. C. E. Gove. Riverdale, N. H.; 
third, Mra. Harriet C. -Comstock, Newport, 
N. II.; auditors, C. C. Davis. Hartland. Vt., 
Mra. Harriet C. Comstock, Newport, N. H. 
A committee of two was appointed to meet 
Mr. George W. Blodgett nnd to hnve the 
lense of tho grounds extended five years 
more. That committee wns Lorenzo Wortlien, 
Hillsboro Br., N. H.; John Gnge, Henniker, 
N. H.

Aug. 25 nt 2.15 p. hi. n conference; at 7.45 
p. m. a seance In the hall by Mra. Sadie L. 
Hnnd of Boston, Maas., as Mra. Effie I. 
Webster hnd cancelled her engagement. Ang. 
27 at 2.15 p. m., Memorial service, conducted 
hy Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Providence, 
R. L, and Mra. Fannie H. Spalding of 
Norwich. Conn., In memory of those tliat 
still live just over there.

Ang. 28 at 1 p. ni. Lorenzo Worthen and 
John Gnge. the committee of two to meet 
George W. Blodgett to get tlie lense extended 
attended to their duty nnd got the lense ex
tended to seven yenrs from Aug. 28, 1903, and 
the papers mnde out nnd signed nnd deliv
ered to Lake Sunnpeo Campmecting Associa
tion. all in harmony.

At 2.15 p. m. a lecture delivered by Mra. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock on tho subject of "Spir- 
itunlisni and its Success" to a large audi
ence. wns well received. Aug. 29. at 2.15 p. 
in., conference. Aug. 30. at 10.45 a. m., lec
ture by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Provi
dence, It. I., on these three words, "Some 
Henson Why,” which was listened to by a 
good audience. At 1 p. m. a seance wns 
given in the hall hy Mra. Fannie H. Spald
ing.- At 2.16 p. m., closing nddress by Mrs. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock, who spoke well and held 
the audience so still that you could hear n 
pin drop. The meeting has been a success in

A Constipation Cure that Actually 
Cares

is Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It is 
not merely a relief. It permanently cures 
nny kind of a case of constipation, no matter 
of how long standing. It is not a purgative 
nor an irritant cathartic. These simply lash 
and hurt the bowels, nnd bring but temporary 
relief. The condition left behind is worse 
thnn the first. Vernal Saw Palmottl Berry 
Wine docs just th" opposite. It is a tonic 
Inxntive of tho highest order. It tones, 
strengthens and gives now Uto and vigor to 
the bowels. Only one small dose a day re
moves all tlie causes of the trouble, and 
leaves the bowels well and able to move 
themselves without tlie aid of medicines. It 
cures djspcpsla, kidney and liver troubles. 
Indigestion, headaches, catarrh of the stom- 
nch, and all other diseases and conditions 
growing out of a clogged condition of the sys
tem. Try It free. A sample bottle for the 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca 
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sold by all leading druggists.

Waverley Home, Sept 20—An Incident 
occurred here today illustrating the wonder
ful power of Spiritualism in uplifting tho 
heavy heart and Inspiring tlie sonl with hope 
nnd cheer. Two todies culled at the home 
on personal business; one of them a widow 
whose husband had recently passed away, the 
other, a married lady, who accompanied the 
first as. companion. Both of them were laden 
with heavy hearts; tho one, for tho loss of 
a dear husband, tho other In sympathy with 
ber friend. Both of them were believers In 
n church that Is not In sympathy with Spir
itualism. Neither of them bad ever attended 
a Spiritualist meeting. When they wore 
about ready to return to their homes, tho 
people begun to’ arrive for the afternoon 
meeting. Tho matron of the Home kindly 
invited, them to attend tho services; they ac
cepted the invitation, and were deeply inter
ested.

After tho regular meeting in the assembly 
room, all went out on the lawn, where circles 
were formed for tho receiving of messages 
from our spirit friends. These two ladles 
helped to form tbe circle. Ona of tho medi
ums. present crossed over to where these 
ladies were sitting and said:

"I see a train of cars; now they seem to be 
toppling over; they have collided with an
other train of cars. I now see a man In the 
wreck: he comes to you, lady, and says: T 
am glad to see you slater; I am alive and 
well; I am not dead, nor In Purgatory, 
bnt am bappy here In the life of the spirit.’"

"Good Heavens," snld the married lady, 
"this Is my dear brother Tom, who was killed 
in a collision on a freight train while serving 
as brakeman. Myl my I Can this be all

Human Evolution,” this the lecturer declared 
io be the abolition of war in all its phases. 
Numerous questions were asked nud an
swered’ after the lecture, several of these re- 
lated to labor difficulties and the prospect of 
a reconstructed social organism. Though tlie 
speaker insisted that all lasting reformation 
must proceed from witbin outnurd, the nd- 
mission wns freely mnde thnt though people 
nre intrinsically the same In all environments 
most people decidedly 'behave better in one 
set of circumstances thnn in another, there
fore, we should welcome nnd work to attain 
those conditicns which will assist instead of 
hinder tlie unroblng-of the best that is con- 
tained within the multitudes who more often 
err through ignorance thnn sin from mnlico 
premediated.

At 7:45 p. m., tbe foplc wns "Spiritual 
Science and Philosophy” practically unplied 
to human welfare. This lecture elicited 
rounds of applause and was pronounced a 
singularly forcible nnd eloquent production. 
The speaker began by defining und justifying 
tbe practise of “building castles In tho air" 
and undertook to prove tlint scership nnd 
imagination arc very close of kin nnd without 
these twin angels we could take no steps 
forward.

Memory is n vastly overrated faculty. What 
we need is more discrimination nnd penetra
tion, coupled with Insight nud foresight 
Dwelling upon the -post is necessarily un
wholesome, because it bars the wny to pro
gress by placing ideals behind us instead of 
in advance. Architects nre nil builders of 
nlr castles, and so nre scientific men. even 
though tbeir tendencies bo ns materialistic 
ns were those of Prof. Tyndall who paid high 
tribute to "Scientific imagination.” '

Thqre are five directions In which we can 
tura\ our mental gaze—backward, outward, 
inwnrftr upward and forward. All these five 
gazings have their use, but when we nre con
fined to the former two, nnd neglect the 
latter three, or If we embrace tbe former 
three hut neglect the latter two wc nre surely 
downhearted and pessimistic, as wo usually 
seo much .to regret and little to encourage us.

It Is tlie upward and forward look thnt 
Is truly helpful, then we can look within, 
behind nnd around and interpret tlie phe
nomena of existence aright and grow serenely 
optimistic ns we conic to realize tliat a great 
purpose Is in process of fulfillment.
•The charge brought against idealism that 

it is an unpractical philosophy Is ridiculous, 
because apart from tlie inspiration gathered 
from Meals we have little incentive to noble 
endeavor and scarcely any encouragement to 
work for tlie improvement of our state.

The lessons of Labor Dny are manifold, 
and among tlie greatest of them is the proof 
that In union there is strength; but union 
must not be selfish or tyrannical or it will 
dissolve. All such epithets ns "scab" applied 
to non-union workers must cease, for the 
only wny to prove the good of united effort 
Is to show that union tends to ennoble tbe 
characters of tlie united.

Dealing with the question of prison reform

nicious habits outside of prison waits, the 
lecturer contended for a practical applica
tion of the highest ethics of spiritual phil
osophy, and logically urged iqion every hearer 
tho necessity for demonstrating in homo life 
tho mighty truths which arc so readily 
applauded when enunciated from the pint
form.

To be practical we must be earnest, syste
matic, devoted to our -work, active without 
hnrry and industrious without worry. We 
must concentrate our attention upon our 
duties one by one, doing each so faithfully 
nnd completely tliat we shall have made true 
preparation for whatever we, shall next be 
called to meet, nnd this counsel must apply 
to preparation for the life beyond tho mortal, 
the only true way to get ready for which is 
to cultivate such Inward tempers ns will yield 
us blessedness In tlio realms beyond earth's:' 
shadows.

rorlng of future events In dreams, through 
clairvoyance, or by interpreting the inclina
tion of the forces or principles governing the 
life's plan of tbe Individual soliciting such in
formation.

How much can be rightly delineated de
pends upon the reader's knowledge of such 
inclinations—what he or she understands of 
their Import—their renl meaning.

There Is no doubt about sensing them: for 
every one susceptible to psychic Influences 
feels something In connection with mortals 
that Is super-sensuous—not material—and Is 
thus enabled to judge of their true charac
ter, whatever mny be pretended or displayed 
In public.

But simply reading character Is not pro
phesying. We may Infer the effect should the 
canse sensed be permitted to control. But 
who knows better than tlie Individual him
self which of these inclinations nre hla favor
ites? He seldom displays them or permit* 
them to manifest when he has his psychic 
Eholograph taken. Either he feels his best or 

as his mind bent on hearing something en
tirely foreign to the cause upon him—some
thing contrary to the possibilities in store for 
him.

No prophet or reader of psychic Influence*

curacy of n compass-needle and ._.^.f 
them ns readily as a chemist docs a material I fives!! tatl
element. atestbook. Be ha# added another star to hl# Htanuy eky»

From what is thus sensed or we are In- I “A}** • ixipfui. hopeful,soulful book befoko taa
dined to do we can often interpret our Im- • w— 
mediate future. How this is known to the 
cause upon us—the law within—or whnt puts 
it into action, must be left to individual ex- 
planntion. Fact is, thnt tbo soul thinks In
dependent of tlie bend—ns being reminded of 
forgotten duty from the region of the solar 
plexus rather than from the brain centre. I laden# with Mest th# Moral Law; the PreaeoK uxohtaa 
And, if tlie soul can think. It must be a I $"^;* “* "““^j—“J
conscious entity—without which there would I thrptaftivartoii#M#dl<in#,ooIl#etMandMtlnavtiarMP 
he no head thinking, no inclination or bodily r^^^yj1??; „ __ _ .
movement felt. uJ^^^'l^^^^8™4^

But some Jive so exclusively in the body !># translator4# reface, 
that the soul has no chance to manifest in- 2dthi\S5£5iSbfiShld 
dependently or make itself known to the ex- I faratad raUeman^r# of th 
terior man—thus can neither warn against PMSS 1̂!,^.,. .
danger, nor prophecy anything it cognizes as lamiSo^&W^fowS* 
n caiisfll principle. For sale by BANNKB OF light publishing oo.

Intuition is dead, as it were—held dormant I 
by too much materiality, be it a seusually-sel- ----------——^—___

Cloth, IU Urn PM^ rrucaljo. 
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fish passion or an emotional one, such ns 
envy, Jealousy, hatred or malice. I LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.

We mny prophecy nil kinds of troubles fori Wo have received tram Mr. Msmsts supply of Ms lata* 
such n condition of mortality, whether we AoroflowUxiaaiioia
sense them in other* or know them to be our I TTieTmiTniT zwrwcm own Inclinations, for they nre nntngonistic to moJESUS ANI> 
the vibrations with which nature infuses the PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 
soul for perfection. th# Apostle of ntotoTieChrutianity. ——_ •

But when the- soul’s influences docs break THE LOGIA OF TBE LORD; ORTHE PRB- 
through, it is sensed ns a sudden awakening I ONOSTIC A^jfi*TTmT?)RTC8c^ntRTSTT AN-TTPY ’" ,? ^'‘" ^“C-^^^ them the ?£g3£^ 
inclination to know of a future life—prophetic I Fundamentally Explained.
inquisitiveness spiritualized. Continued in- THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 
vostigntion on that line constitutes tho most
practical method of studying the art, and SOUL, DURING
converts prophecy ns a faith into a science of Prtceof each of the aboVe, m ceuta. pootMe free.
‘ ‘ 1 For Bale by BANN KB OF LIGHT PUBLlBHlNI

ideal ever to he fully realized on this earth, A Compilation or letters and Expressions from Stem 
but the important thing is to approximate it, F^w^lT? Anra ra io^ 
to copy tlie perfect ns well as we can. Hence ch and Beit R^tov Xrcmtc 
Plato is extremely practical precisely because ^et^*,\/.onA<l^ri*9 ^ ** 
be refuses to capitulate to tbe demands of I wmwvr
what is eulogistically called ‘ practical" by 
those whoso eyes are blinded to the eternal. 
Plato is consistent throughout in holding to 
the ideal as something to be pursued. The 
Heal is nbove and beyond. It is in striving 
to approximate it thnt our lives have worth. 
Without the ideal life is mere appearance, 
valueless. Inspired by the ideal, we may 
really lift our lives toward the true, the beau- Extract# from some early review# of * The Proof#of D 
tiful, and the good; we mny really become After Death.”
•at one” with ourselves, orderly, just. Rane, ” The execution seem# to me admirable.”- £cr. Mm/ > 

rational. Unless we understand Plato from I ^An^exeeUent book—of rare comfort for those reeeat2> 
this point of view we shall miss his larger I bereaved.”— f A# Glebe, Becton.
monninr I ” A body of thought and < f recent expo lenee aa faaclna-

u i i Un# a# It is Important."-3a/i««al.M.p<riM..Bo*too.Plato believed in tbe essential goodness of “It 1# a powerful and valuable work, reflecting tW 
man. nnd the beauty of the universe. He is MhSA’ii?^^
a thorough-going optimist of a keenly rn- Twentieth Century. It (Subtle## win t>e in constant d®- 
tioual type. The constitution of things is, for I mand and will have an mormon# sale.”—PAUaMpAfctf 
him. entirely sound and sweet There is no . k of universal

COMPILED AMD MDITXD BT

evil power. Clothed in their right minus, ail lot ere#t.”—Zito metier *ilcex.
men really lore the good. They do wrong . ‘'Wiiiproveof much help andleraalatian to manya#oab 
through folly, intemperance, ignorance. No ^/S. c°Ju^md vSf^&FO SJ^^ D' 
mnn would cither voluntarily choose the — ‘ 
greater of two evils, or choose evil at nil, if 
lie saw what ho was doing. Evil is solely at- 
tributal<le to the ignorantly directed activities 
of man, asleep in tlio darkness of the world 
of sense. Let a man hold his head up nnd be
hold the sun, and he shall find thnt nil tilings 
nre fair. All things nre more or less imper
fect copies of the beautiful. Man is by na
ture a moral being: the universe is moral.

Prteo.as.00. PoaUae 1J rrnUL
For aa’e by BAJiNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

ThS entire rational organization of things is 
for tbe sake of tho moral ideal.

Modern philosophers would tell us that 
Plato overlooks many of the conditions of 
virtue: that he passes lightly by the dark 
spots on tlie world. But one might reply

PALMISTRY
that modern thinkers nre apt to forget the
Ideal meaning of life’s conflicts. The import- i The Author# in their nrefieesavi
ant thing is not tbe darkness, but tho light, I MOwraim Lu preoentLc^thto little book to the pabUe 1# ta 
the discovery that the'darkness is darkness— luppiytne demand for an K^mwitarytoxtbook paPaimm- 
that is one of the great messages of Plato. 5?e. 011 #haU ^simple,practical, truthfuland r#ijit 
There is n moral law: we aro souls, nnd there 1
is nn eternal order to which we belong. Let 
pneh begin to live as a loynl citizen of the 
eternnl republic, and the other tilings will 
take care of themselves. The lower order of 
life simply cannot be understood by itself. 

Tpu must see the eternnl to know the tem- 
pornL Therefore tarn your vision towards 
those perfect Ideas whoso collective being 
constitutes the divine order.

There need be nothing fnr off nnd abstruse 
In this mode of life, if you would make a 
concrete application, do not think of your 
friend as his physical appearance leads you 
tn picture him. Do not think of his ideal as 
mere prudence, tlio best he can attain In this 
life. But regard your friend as a soul, n 
word which means more for Plato than for 
most anyone who hns ever used it The Ideal 
of your friend is thnt which would give bis 
Ufa the dirinest significance as a citizen of 
the republic of God. It is a "heavenly pat
tern," a unity of goodness and beauty, com
bined in unique fashion, that is, lit to do its 
own particular work ns well ns It can be 
done. A product ot the divine art. It must 
itself be an artist, poised, balanced, harmons 
lous, rhythmical, orderly. Thus shall a soul 
be worthy of a place nmong tho Ideas. Truly 
Tinto's Republic would be realised if we 
conM regard nil men from the standpoint of 
the Ideal.—Unity.

At last to be Identified!
At lest the lamps upon thy side 
The rest ot life to see!
Past midnight past the morning star!
Past sunrise! Ahl what leagues there are 
Between onr feet and day I
The heaven unexpected came 
To lives that thought their worshipping 
A too presumptuous psalm.

Emily Dickinson.
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LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth;

By Duan Dudukt.

CEoumenl__ _________________ , .
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that bvshawld sup
plement that work with the life of thena* 
oonoerning whom tho Chunk- Fathers dog
matised co much at tbeir first great oonelave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley is written in a bopefal
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raaes, they art worahipers at the shrine of 
phenomena, and hare never learned that the 
realm# of Truth were yet to be explored. 
From tbe above remark, it will be even that 
Spiritualists are thenuelvee largely to blame 
for the present attitude of the secular pre,,. 
Hnd they organised local, etate and National 
Associations, then loyally sustained the tame, 
there would now be no place In spiritualistic 
circle, for the frond or counterfeiter. School, 
would long since have been established, men 
and women of character, with iicholnrly ahd 
highly spiritual attainments, would be 
advancing toward and stepping upon the plat
form ot Spiritualism every year. It Is now 
"up to the Spiritualist," themselves to say 
what they arc going to do about this con
dition that has already become Intolerable 
to every self-respecting follower of tlie cult.

If they would free themselves from this 
wicked tyranny, they must become Ken- 
no t servile followers ot selfish and unprinci
pled politicians. They roust dignify tbelr 
religion by taking it out of the category of the 
dime museum show, nnd by keeping freaks 
nnd ignoramuses off from their platforms. 
They must take an interest in local nnd State 
politics, and put men of broad minds, honest 
hearts, nnd clear heads into office. Today 
they vote for their party first, and for tlie 
principle afterward. Tho average Spiritual
ist would vote his party ticket straight even 
if it contained the name of a man whom ho 
knew to be tlie arch-enemy of his religion, 
nnd would, if elected, circumscribe his every 
privilege. "The King enn do no wrong," is 
nn old Buying, but mnny Spiritualists believe 
in it today. They believe the Democratic nnd 
llcpilblican parties can do no wrong, and 
meekly vote to enslave themselves and their 
fellowmen. They prefer to be party slaves 
to being broad minded freemen. When they 
arc educated out of their present servility 
to party, something may be done for Spirit
ualism, but what will become of Spiritualism 
while this education is going on? Will it 
stand alone, unaided, and be ready to move 
forward when these unfortunates catch up 
witli its needs? Will it not, rather, be 
swamped on the rocks of selfishness, and 
some other humanitarian, truly spiritual 
movement hare taken its place? Which is

order* for- tickets ought to be In hand at 
once. Thl* excursion ought to take tan care 
to accommodate the people. Such would be 
the case if all of our people were awake to 
their d^ty. hud willing to discharge that duty 
In a cbneclentJoua manner. Tbe eyes of the 
world are upon the Washington Convention, 
nnd New England should be nt the front at 
that Important gathering. Bend In yonr or
ders tor tickets to J. B. Hatch, Jr., 74 Syd
ney St, Dorchester, Mass. Bo sure to go to 
tbe Convention yourself, and urge others to 
do likewise.

Appendicitis a Hypnotic Disease,.

Since tbe distinguished Dr. Richardson 
years ago described diseases to which tlie 
human veriform appendix is liable, scores 
nf intelligent persons hnve been hypnotic
ally stricken with all the nla^mlng symp
toms supposed to indicate tlie congestion and 
dangerous Inflammation of this -innocent ap
pendage nt base of large bowel. Surgeons 
hnve accordingly done much mischief to pa
tients, while in fact tlie whole trouble can 
be mastered by discontinuing tho use of solid 
food a few days, and frequently drinking half 
nn ounce of olive oil and plentifully Imbibing 
milk. •

Hon. Alonzo Thompson.

From n personal letter, wc lenrn that this 
generous friend of our good Cause, has been 
enjoying a prolonged trip through Ireland, 
Scotland nnd Wales ns well ns England. He 
reports himself nnd son ns being delighted 
with all they hnve seen nnd henrd, and nre 
especially loud in their praises of the hospi
tality of the Spiritualists they have met in 
the United Kingdom. They will soon cross 
to the Continent, where they will visit nearly 
all of the European nations, then go on to 
the Orient, and home via Australia probably. 
Mr. Thompson says that he is in the best of 
health and is enjoying his visit to the utter
most. His American brethren wish him 
every good wish in the way of health and 
happiness, and a safe return home.
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That Conspiracy.

In a recent issue of the "Banner of Light" 
Shat jqstly,eminent and" JtJrn^oiirM^V, 
Hudson Tuttle, makes some strong points in 
wegard to a conspiracy tlint exists on tlie part 
of tlie allied secular press against Spiritual
ism. Mr. Tuttle makes out more than n 
case—be proves ids every allegation. He 
*hows that Spiritualism Is not only unjustly 
attacked by the secular press writers, but 
<hat articles in its defence from prominent 
and scholarly Spiritualists are always rigor
ously excluded from tbe columns of all of the 

- Reading papers. There are some notable 
-exceptions in some localities, but as a rule, 
htn Tuttle’s sweeping statement, is amply 

-sustained by the fact*. In some ot tlie largest 
-cities ot tlie United States, Spiritualism fares 
-worse and worse nt the bauds of the press. 
Its followers are mercilessly cartooned and 

caricatured, the sayings of the speakers mis
quoted and distorted, and its mediums made 
the subject of abuse. It must be borne in 
mind that this is true only of some Ameri
can cities. Siich^wrltera ns Julian Haw- 
itborne, Mias Dlx and others treat Splrltunl- 
■ism and Spiritualists with respect, yet tbe 
very papers that publish their articles will 
publish on another page, the would-be smart
ness of the conscienceless reporter, who Is 
always in search of a new sensation, regard
less of truth and Justice. Spiritualists realize 
the Injustice and falsehood of many of these 
attacks, yet they complacently fold their arms 
and declare they can do nothing to change 
■things. They look upon newspapers as their 
masters, and crawl at their feet as the veriest
slaves, kissing the 
Xham.

Such Spiritualists 
Alon given them by

very bands that smite

deserve every cavtiga- 
the secular press. They

In Heaven by Himself.

We read the poems and prose writings ot
Mr. William Brunton ns we with reverence 
read authentic messages from persons in the 
heavenly* homes, lie writes from the most 
interior recesses of his own spirit, and this
explains why he illumines the better ways : 
which all should feel and think and travel.

In Foreign Lands.

in

Our good friend Charles P. Cocks of New 
York City hns our sincere Wanks for his 
kindly greeting from Interlaken, Switzerland. 
Bro. Cocks and wife aro traveling for health 
nnd pleasure in Europe, nnd we are pleased 
to lenrn that they are being greatly benefited 
thereby. We trust they may be completely 
restored ere they set their faces homeward.

Prof. Fred P. Evans.

This gifted psychic has returned to San 
Francisco, Cal., nnd is now located at 
U12 Eddy St. He will henceforth make 
San Francisco his home, and his many 
friends throughout the world will take due 
notice of that fact Prof. Evans' made his 
mark in New York City nnd the Enst, nnd 
will be missed by nil of his special friends, to 
any nothing of his numerous converts who 
were wont to call upon him in New York. 
Tho Joss of the East is a gain to the West 
nnd we arc certain thnt our brother will re
ceive—has received—a warm welcome to his 
old home. We shall miss our old friehd 
greatly, but we, wish him, his good wife and 
daughter, every success in their new-old- 
abode, nnd trust thnt the blessing of health 
will follow them wherever they mny dwell.

Reincarnation with a Black ' Eye,

Energetically, nnd with n well-sustained 
argument, our old (young) friend, Pilgrim 
Peebles has recently in “Pen Flashes,” and 
A Loudon, Eng., paper, delivered a broadside 
against Theosophy nnd the charming oriental 
romance of ignorance and superstition, in 
these days entitled reincarnation. In fact, as 
our readers well know, everything Mr. 
Peebles writes is worth profound considera
tion while wc mny not*always agree with his 
conclusions. • ' ” • .» » ^ •

The Lost Trail Discovered.

We enjoy reading nnd communing with “a 
real live book,” don’t you? Charles B. New
comb, of Boston, 1ms written such a volume, 
with the above title, overflowing with the 
grandest and most comprehensive inspira
tions. He terms self-love a “cancer,” and 
says it can be healed. In the “Harmonia,” 
by A. J. Davis, all diseases are traced to the 
disorders of the spiritual (or psychical) prin
ciples. Better than finest gold is this discov
ery of the lost trail by Mr. Newcomb.

Hypnotic Sicknesses.

Do you go to bed and get up mornings with 
nn evil (.hateful) feelfog toward any one? 
Are you keeping up tlie fires o^ jealousy? 
Do you cherish envy? Wheq ydu have suf
fered what you call “an injustice,” do you 
cultivate feelings of severe resentment? Jf 
yes, then you will soon have a nervous head
ache (hate); or neuralgia and various symp-
toms of rheumatism, (jealousy); or, for 
resentments, you will have digestive 
orders and tlie various forms of skin
cases.

The National Convention

The 
D. C.,

yonr 
dis- 
dis-

National Convention in Washington, 
Oct 20-23 inclusive, should be romem-

are to blame for tlie existence of this con- 
«Htlpn nn tbe part of those who so unmerci
fully abuse them. They have hugged every 
fakir, fraud and criminal who claimed to be 
a medium, closely to their hearts, nud cried 
■"Persecution”' whenever honest people 
exposed their -knavery. They hnve counte
nanced the ordination of Illiterate, unprinci
pled, immoral men and women to the min
istry of Spiritualism,-add have placed them 
-upon Its platform as exponents of i|a prln- 
-clples. They have refused to join any organ- 
Izkfiou of Spiritualists, fearing they would 
have .to give a dollar or two to tbe Cause, 
and perhaps be obliged -to do afnhething for 
somebody else without getting big pay for it

“They are the, ifujlr I SSiM^ 

iroboeltftnsT'Irf many

bered by every Spiritualist in America. It 
is the most important gathering that hns ever 
assembled under the banner of Spiritualism, 
and every true friend of the Cause owes it 
to himself and bls religion to attend that con
vention., Ollier denominations have no diffi
culty in rallying thousands to their annual 
conclaves, and Spiritualists are abundantly 
able to do tlie same. O^hey lack tho will to 
do tlielr duty In staying hwny from the con
vention. Some Christian Sclcutlsts Journeyed 
all the way from New Zealand to attend their 
annual convection In Boston last July. Con
trast that spirit of devotion to that of the 
Spiritualists In America who can go to Wash
ington as well as not, and simply refuse to 
do M>. Dr It any wonder tbe Church succeeds, 
or tlint Spiritualism- progresses so slowly? 
AU. Naw Xhglaiid-BfilrituhIMt dWlbterteted

Psychological Crime Exposed.

Wc wonder 'whether our attentive readers 
were impressed duly with tho criticism by 
Mr. J. J. Morse, of London, Eng. now visit
ing this country, concerning the "Great Psy
chological Grime," a .book by a citizen of 
Chicago. This most candid criticism v-is 
published in this paper on Sept 19 and will 
hear careful retreading. In one sentence ho 
says: "Persoiiltlly the writer's experiences 
give no countenance to the criticisms leveled 
at mediumship-and Jip ventures to say that 
tho greatest psychological crime one can be 
guilty of Is to moke anonymous criticism with 
bins against, trad Intent-to degrade, the ex
periences or studies of honest, pure minded 
and intelligent investigators in a field which 
tho critic professes ho has explored by meth
ods peculiar to himsen, but undisclosed.”

Pen Flashes.

The PUffrim-Preble,.

MO. 18.

Modiumistic sensitiveness may be inherited. 
It often is. I have met solid, substantial 
Spiritualists in my travels gifted with clair
voyance and clairaudience, who never snt in 
a seance room, or heard a Spiritualist lec
ture. Those grew up into Spiritualism natur- 
nlly, ns the towering oak grows up on tho 
hillside, defying,storm and tempest

...
There Is ono branch of psychology relating 

to Spiritualism that has not received proper 
attention. I refer to obsessions. These re
quire the most careful and patient'study. All 
too often in seances tlie purpose is amuse
ment the finding of bnried treasures, tho 
hoped-for discovery of a will, ora deed, a 
preferable conjugal mate, or th, finding ot a 
new "oil-gusher.1' This class of seances leads 
to obsessions. They constitute an open door 
for wandering ghosts—or spirits, anxious to 
continue the gratification of their earthly 
lives.

A normal, spiritual seance should be con
ducted upon scientific principles. A candid, 
unselfish, religious and prayerful influence 
should be dominant Sincerity, purity, 
prayer nnd love cnll the angels Into our pres
ence.

Obsessions prevail. A largo majority of 
those In lunatic asylums are obsessed. The 
late distinguished Judge Edmonds said this 
to mo only a year previous to bls transition 
to the better realm of being. I have known 
of obsessional rises of diakkn, or demon 
spirits, too horrible to print Some call these 
obsessions "Karate discipline.” I call them 
demoniac infestations from the realm ot the 
In fenin la—Internals such aS people undor- 
grqpnd bar-room* and city slums, waiting to 
rob or murder.-' - ...

4 - • ■ •■ 1 .4 /Ot v •.#. #2 b. fA —
. U Ult-pshny <^ys of Egypt And It* apostate 
limes thifre were exorcists.. There were alM 
pnckcln the early Catholic Church. TheRr

are sneh today flfM with more or laaa 
power. Exon-Ms sa Individuals, should not 
only bo firm and positive, but kind and spir
itually minded, influenced and aided-by pure 
and exalted spirits, And further, those ob
sessed should have their accustomed suf- 
rnundlnga and flee to some mountainous part 
of tlie country, If they can conveniently so 
do. They should breathe tlie purest atmos
phere, and keep tbelr persons rigidly clean 
and sweet They should strictly avoid tylvigl, 
promiscuous seances. Thanking tho loving 
Spirit-Father of the universe for all past 
blessings, they should pray to tlie ho|y angels, 
and tlie good spirits for help. They should 
seek the baptism ot peace, good will and a 
deeper lore for the right and the good and tbe 
true. And the/ should, moreover, exercise 
their own will power—a most positive will 
power in the direction of everything that is 
uplifting and beautiful.

• ■ •

Writing thus of obsessions and demoniacal 
influences, I have no reference to that semi- 
omnipotent devil of mythic Eden, but rather 
to ignorant, undeveloped and sometimes ma
licious spirits once on earth, but now peopling 
jhe eimmcrian spheres ot moral darkness. I 
know nothing of any sylphs, gnomes, goblins, 
ill-sliaped- elfs, Irish fairies, one-eyed pucks, 
or any sort of fantastic, indescribable elo- 
roentarios. Dismal Imaginations, symbols, 
psychological presentations, nnd a distorted 
second sight, should never bo confounded 
with clairvoyance—independent clear-seeing— 
such ns characterized the seer A. J. Davis.

• • •

It gives roe pleasure to acknowledge the 
receipt of a copy of Longley's “Beautiful 
Songs,” a splendidly bound book of nearly a 
hundred pages, full of melody, songs and 
words adapted to spiritual meetings and so
cial home gatherings. Mr. Longley’s facial 
features and sunny eyes look into ours as we 
open the book—a telling hulf-tone cut. These 
cheering, inspiring songs of his will live long 
on earth after he had passed to, the highlands 
of immortality, where motion is music, nnd 
harmony as abiding ns the stars. This book 
of songs is published by the Banner of Light

*• • •

E. L. Dohoney, of Paris, Texas, forwards 
Us his latest book entitled. “The Constitution 
of man.” The volume is dedicated to Prof. Jo
seph Rhodes Buchanan, and is illustrated. It 
treats of a great variety of subjects and 
abounds in copious quotations deeply inter
esting. Printed by the Reed Publishing Co., 
Denver, Col. *

• • •

In tlie "Seven Practical Lessons of Heal
ing,” by Brother W. J. Colville, I find these 
paragraphs, “Heredity is greatly overesti
mated; and it Is really a sign of the highest 
culture of the present ngo, to largely dis
countenance any belief in it ... No Theoso
phical tenet of reincarnation or of tho effects 
of Karma accumulated in a previous exist
ence, is anything like so dumbfounding ns 

■ the..conventional belief in heredity.’4 ‘
It is to be regretted—deeply regretted—that 

Brother Colville should have published such 
statements, so utterly at variance with the 
principles of psychology, with the testimonies 
of the erudite, with the study of foetal devel
opment, prenatal environment, and the ex
periences of every intelligent physician iu the 
land. • * •

Sensible men, writing of farming utensils 
would call a spade a spade, but pregnant 
word-mon gers, instead of writing spade, 
would write thus, "that peculiarly shaped 
iron instrument cunningly constricted nnd 
specifically adapted to agricultural Industries, 
denominated a spade.” Down on this wildcr- 
ncss of poly-syllabic words, to convey little

’•• • ■ • « #

| A venerable old brother of much reading 
writes asklmrtno what I think of Tlie lost 
Atlantis.” '1'think, or “guHs*Mt. was lost, 
that's all I know about it There are the 
Philippines and other oceanic isles not lost, 
whose physical, mental nnd moral develop
ment interest me deeply.

• • •
"God is in bis Heaven, 
All's right with the world."

So sung Browning, full-fed and reclining 
in his easy chair. But Is all right with tlie 
world, physically or morally? How about 
that terrible volcanic tragedy not long ngo in 
Martinique? How about this war in tho 
Balkans? Already 100,000 have been slain by 
tlie Turks. At Kastoria 10,000 men, women 
and cliildrcn were massacred very recently, 
one hundred nnd twenty-five villages have 
been pillaged, burned, and tbe most of the 
Inhabitants butchered, and “all is right with 
the world," is it? If all thia be' right, what 
is tbe wrong? Wc have a class of easy, 
"pop-gocs-the weasel” philosophers, who lu- 
risLZhot all is right, all is good, nnd every - 
filing is lovely, hnd yet, so far as my experi
ence with them goes In times of trouble, they 
uro among the worst of growling pessimists. 
What aro principles worth unless practiced?

Writing puffin paragraphs ot self-Iauda- 
tion, and then asking editors to publish them 
as legitimate editorials, is not only unjustifi
ably tricky, but ambitious and scheming, 
toncblng the borderland ot deception. It not 
downright moral dishonesty.

I have received a dozen congratulations fur 
again being on the Editorial Staff of the Ban
ner ot Light, ns I waa for four years during 
the reigu of Colby nnd Rich. My prompt re
ply line been, "I am not there.” I have no 
more to do editorially with the Banner than 
the mythic man In the moon. I simply jot 
down n column or two of pen-flnahca each 
week, that's all.

These words jot Whittier are sermons of 
consolation,—

“Yet lu tlie maddening maze of things. 
And tossed by storm nnd flood.

To one fixed stake my spirit clings, 
I know that God is good.

"And so beside the silent sea 
I wait tlie muffled oar;

No harm can come from him to me, 
On ocean or on shore.

"I know .not where bls Manda lift
-. Their trended palms In nir; .,.. . , , 

I only kop* I cannot drift
Beyond"his.love-and care."- .,.,.',

Bot who wrote these How ao hopeful and 
cheering to earth'. etorm-tooeoA callers?

"Earth to as Inland, ported roond with fears, 
Tbe way to heaven Ie throogh a sea of tear*. 
It Is a stormy passage, where to found 
The wreck of many a ship—but no man 

drowned." ...
It to well known to students and the literati 

thnt many valuable books and manuscript* 
once famous to the world hare been loot 
burned, or In some mysterious way destroyed. 
In such old Church Fathers' waitings a* 
Origen, St Jerome and Useblus. reference* 
were mode to the ancient "Hebrew according 
tn tbe Samaritans," as distinguished from 
the "Hebrew according to the Jews," and 
notes were' made of certain discrepancies ex
isting between them. Wbat could these ref
erences mean? No one in Europe knew any
thing about a “Samaritan Hebrew." Was 
this merely an error of those ancient Fathers, 
or did there somewhere exist a Hebrew Bible 
different from that which had con" down to 
us through the Jews? Tlie time went on and 
nothing was discovered. The inquiry Itself 
hnd nearly been forgotten, or relegated to 
the region of ancient fiction; until one dny 
curly in the 17th century, scholnra and bibll- 
cnl students were startled by tho announce
ment that a copy of this mysterious docu
ment hnd -cached Europe, having been dis
covered among tlie Samaritans of Damascus. 
It was a weird and venerable looking old 
mnnscript, written in unfamiliar ancient He
brew letters, and therefore very difficult to 
rend. Soon nfter another copy wns found in 
Egypt nnd brought to Europe, and by 1030 
six other copies had been obtained, making 
nltogetlicr about sixteen manuscripts or 
Bibles in tlie European libraries. Tho most 
famous copy Is the "synagogue roll" at 
Nablus, where the Samaritans still cling to 
tbe nnclent Bent of their race. It has been 
guarded with the most sacred care. It was 
written on skins 25 inches by 15, and accord
ing to tho Samaritans, the skins of rams of
fered for sacrifices. It is never exhibited ex
cept on tlie great Jewish day of atonement

These two biblical manuscripts of ancient 
times agree in nearly everything concerning 
the Jewish history nnd tlie Jewish religion; 
yet they differ in some respects. The devia
tion of one from tho other is a proof of their 
genuineness, because for long, weary years 
the Jews and' Samaritans had no dealings 
with cnch other. “Nearly all the deviations," 
says that great scholar, Gescnius, “were 
owing to tlie grammatical blunders of the 
Samaritan scribes."

• • •
Fighting organizations, sneering at prayer, 

opposing true, heart-felt devotion, declaring 
nil religion superstition, calling the mediom- 
Istlc mnrtyr of Nazareth a myth, or n tramp 
and a thief, pronouncing the old mediumlstic 
church fathers hypocrites and liars, do not 
seem to me to have been tlie most efficient in
struments for producing harmony, revealing 
tjic beauties of spirit communion, or vestur
ing Spiritualism in Ite myt attractive attire. 
The Cause demands fraternal tollers, broad
minded elucidators, manly concessions on 
minor matters, and skilled constructors em
bodying in themselves a strong personal mag
netism.

• • ■
The spiritistic Iconoclast, with hammer for 

pounding, torch for burning and lips for spit
ting spite at the churches, has bad his day. 
He is n back chapter. The Polemic period 
lias largely passed. If we Spiritualists have 
drunk from tlie fountain ot eternal life, if wo 
hnve joined bands with tbe spiritual world, If 
wc have knowledge for faith, confidence for 
fear, if wc have something better than tho 
orthodox sectarists, let us show it in our phe
nomena, our philosophy, our methods, our 
families, nnd In onr daily'.practical lives, nx- 
Jiibitinc ail the manly virtues, all the wom- 
inly graces, illumined and crowned with pare 

love, -unselfish nnd altruistic.
• • •

Kindness nnd self-sacrifice is the. secret of 
facial beauty. Selfishness drives sweetness 
from the singer’s voice, and dealing in dimes 
nnd dollars dulls the brightness of the eyes. 
Misers grow to look like mummies. Those 
who sing for, or talk nbont gold, find their 
voices becoming metallic. And some one hns 
sqid tlint “when the painter's brush grows 
voluptuous, it fnlls like an angel from 
heaven.” The sculpturer in bringing out tho 
angel from the marble angelizes himself—tho 
ideal becoming the real.

• • •
The old Sanskrit Hindus pnt tho seven 

principles of man into English in this man
ner; Rupa, the body; Prana, or Jiva, vitality; 
Linga Sbarira, astral body; Manas, human 
soul; Budhi, spiritual soul; nnd atma, spirit.

Theosophy largely copying ancient Hin
duism nnd Buddhism, goes by sevens. A 
Master replying to "figures” relating to rc- 
iticarnntlons, Md:

" ‘Try to solve the problem of 777 Incarna
tions.’ I can't say how that is to be done. I 
enn only vaguely Indicate thnt 7 X 49 = 343, 
nnd thnt 431 Is the difference between Til 
mid 343. It may therefore follow that if a 
monad were Incarnated seven times during 
each of the periods, while the seven races of 
men which occupy tbls earth during this 
fourth round of Its history were living upon 
It; then thnt monad would have suffered 343 
Incarnations hero. Perhaps tbe other 434 
incarnations mny be accounted for somehow 
In connection with six other worlds, which 
are parts of the chain of which thia earth 
is a link?"

I guess this Is all so,—but don't know * 
thing about lb Honestly, who does?

Bnt all, the world's coarse thumb 
And finger failed to plnmb, 

So passed In making up the main account 
All instincts Immature, 
All purposes unsure. 

That weighed not ns his work, yet swelled 
tho man's amount;

Thoughts hardly to be packed 
Into a narrow act

Fancies tlint broke through language and es
caped;

All I could never be,
All, men Ignored In me. 

This, I was worth to God, whose wheel the 
pitcher shaped. —Browning.

‘ ' 'Tbe mind may, by tbe exenclbe of Its great 
Jov^-aad-wllI powers, -eliminate ..both the 
infuses and the consequences of Its. inherited 
'faults, evils, and error*.”—AC J.'Davie. ''<



A Great Opportunity !
EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What ?
In the Banner of Light’s 

■wonderful premium offer to 
■every subscriber! It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
-every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book *

to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
-excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

i . • i • • . -i m,)

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
•one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH! ’,„,

Thit roTume of nearlr 400 pages, elegantly, 
rich hr bound, contain! the ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi I. M. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill. Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
J. S. Loreland, W. Emmette Coleman, with the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences of 
J. J. Morse, W. J. Colrillt, Stainton Moses, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence or non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his trarels, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
boot, wrote W. J. ColriHe in reri ewing it, •'.takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STANDARD CLASSIC regarding the subject of 
which it treats."

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act!

Will you help, the good 
work? If so send' us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if yo'u already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
onbfull year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is how YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
at once i .^ :;.:';

asssaa.
My »onl la Md and taka an alma.

From out Um depth of bindlna iky, 
A lift of lore that icothM and calm#—

And comfort! tu—wi know not why: 
Somethin! ai awMt u mothir'r care— 

To IimI Ilfs'! cankir and Its smart, 
A breathing answer to our prayer— 

For peace and bleMednCM of heart!
William Brunton.

To the Contention

All roads run to Washington In October, 
but only one road has special car for tho 
convention, "The Royal Blue Line.” Write 
J. H. Hatch, 74 Sydney St; for particulars 
and join the New England party leaving 
Boston Sunday, Oct 18.

Note Bene.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter writes us thnt he is 
surprised and nnnoy'ed to suddenly nnd unex
pectedly learn that through an alleged mistfir- 
derstanding, Sundays, Oct U to Nov. 22, in
clusive, seven of them, leave him nt this Into 
date with no engagements thereon. He 
would bo glnd to negotlnto on favorable 
terms with any society or Individual that 
would take his services for one. or moro or 
all those dates. He hns n tew scattering 
Sundays later in the Benson, nnd is nlso open 
for week evenings or for funerals. Address 
him nt 8 Franklin street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mr. Barrett at Unity, Me

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett gave two eloquent 
and soul-stirring addresses to a largo and at
tentive audience in tho Union church, Unity, 
Me., Sunday afternoon nnd evening, Sept. 20. 
He spoke nt Etnn, Me., Sept 24, nt Winter- 
port, Sept 25, nnd nt Stockton Springs, 8an- 
dny, Sept 27. We nil hope to have Mr. Bar
rett with us again in the near future, for ho 
is considered here the finest speaker tha t ever
graced a pulpit

Thorndike, Me.
Clara B. Crosby,

Miss Florence Morse

Miss Florence Morse, daughter of our Eng
lish visitor, will lecture at Marlborough, 
Mass., on the first Sunday of October, and 
the following Sunday at Norwich, Conn. No 
doubt the friends will accord her a hearty 
welcome, nnd be much benefited by her ad
dresses, and pleased with her clairvoyance. 
Other arrangements for October are pending 
ot which notice will appear. Miss Morse is 
open for calls from points in the states of 
Connecticut New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, or elsewhere between Boston and 
Washington city, nnd New York city and 
Chicago. All letters for her should be sent 
to this office. Sho offers very reasonable 
terms to societies.

Mr. J. J. Morse.

Tho above named gentleman concluded his 
Wpfk i^ San Francisco with a powerful ad- 
qrcss hetero the closing assembly of the au- 
nnpl convention ot the California State Spir
itualists' dissociation on Sunday night, Sep
tember 8. Two days later, in company with 
Mrs. nnd Miss Florence Morse, lie com
menced his trip across the continent arriving 
in Boston in due course, nnd since hns taken 
a well earned rest in this city.

On Sunday next, Oct. 4, he commences to 
fulfil his engagements for the time of his
stay in the United States 
Association of Spiritualists, 
C., lecturing tlio Sundays of 
will lecture in Brooklyn, N. 
her; Toronto, Canada, for

with the First 
Washington, D. 
tho month. He 
Y., for Novcm- 
Decomber; nnd

next year in New York City for January, 
Philadelphia, Pa-, in March, Battle Creek, 
Mich., in Aprils nnd for/tife first two Sun
days in June in St LonK Mo. Ue has now 
only the months of 'February nnd May of next 
year to offer societies desiring his services. 
Parties wishing to correspond with our good 
brother can address him cnre of this office, 
and their letters will be promptly forwarded.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter in Providence.
B.I.

Sept. 20 Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke after
noon and evening for the Providence Spirit
unlist Association before large audience?.

Sometimes when we think of the many 
years a person hns devoted to the work wo 
wonder that nny new thing can be said rela- 
tive to our religion, until we begin to think 
of nil it embraces nnd then we nrc not sur
prised.

Both of Mr. Bnxter's lectures were full of 
good points nnd the practicnl illustrations 
demonstrated tho truth of nil bls arguments. 
Tlie evening lecture dealing with Spiritual
ism ns a factor in the nffnirs of mon and na
tions could not help but carry conviction to 
the earnest ^eker for light nnd truth upon 
spiritual matters. If tho testimony of men 
wns desired, certainly there wns sntneient to 
prove thnt some of the strongest of tho na
tion’s lenders hnd been convinced of the value 
of spirit influence upon their lives. The lec
ture was strong in its logic end convincing in 
its testimony.

The messages given in the sennce were 
minnto In detail, nil being fully recognized. 
FnctR connected with the life of tho person 
manifesting were so clearly given there could 
be no mistaking and some incidents so closely 
connected with home life thnt none but the 
closest and dourest could know of tliem. How 
little we know of the laws governing our lives 
nnd how much there Is to learn.

Many strangers, now to the philosophy of 
Spiritualism were in the audience, who spoke 
to Mr. Baxter at the close of the meeting 
and so closely did they hold him by Inquiry 
and questioning as to tho many points of his 
lecture that it was with difficulty he could 
leave the halt

Mr. Marsh, the president, is slowly recov
ering from his injury nnd is ns earnest nnd 
hard a worker in the Cause ns ever. Suc
cess |r his watchword and with good helpers, 
ns ho has, Tlie Providence Spiritunlist Amo- 
cintlon will succeed nnd do good work.

Ida P. A. Whitlock.

An AppeaLto the Spiritualists of 
the United States.

In most of the larggscltlcn of the United 
■States there are certain local ordinances im
posing a license tax on the practice of me
diumship. As Spiritualist! we consider such 
ordinances nujust, illegal nnd In direct viola
tion of the religions right nnd privilege guar
anteed to ns by and under the constitution of 
the United States.

On tlie 14th day of Jnne, 1W3, I entered 
npon my duties as pastor of the Seattle Spir
itual Association of Seattle,' Wash., and In 

connection therewith commenced giving pri
vate readings at my parlors, 49 Vendome 

, Hotel. On the 25th day of August? ISOS, I 
’was served with a warrant of arrest for re-

■NEB
fntlo* to 
tax provl

MOM

’ amthlr license 
at the City of 
■ medium's II-

I I polot-hiankly

of Seattle. I hare accepted service of. the 
warrant of arrest and am now at liberty oil 
cash bail. I have notified the authorities of 
the City of Beattie that I will stand trial and 
carry the bene to the supreme court of the 
state In a test case of tbe legality of tlie 
Beattie ordinance licensing mediums and in 
defense of my religious rights and privileges; 
and that I would be backed In mr stand by 
all true and loyal Spiritualists of tbe State 
of Washington, of tho United States and of 
the National Association if necessary.

Now, dear brothers and sisters, the Issue is 
on. It is not a case of tbe City of Seattle 
against Dole F. Prior, but It Is an issue of 
tbe City of Seattle against tbe Spiritualists 
of tlio United States. I nm only the mark.

Attorneys have been retained to defend our 
rights at the pending trial, and flic case will 
come up for first bearing before Justice 
George, of Seattle, some time during Septem
ber. If a favorable decision Is not granted uh 
nt his hands, then an appeal will bo taken 
to tho Superior court of King County, nnd 
from thereto the Supremo court of the state
nnd ot the United States It necessary.

To defend this case to a final issue it 
be necessary to raise a defense fund of 
hundred dollars, and. I appeal to you 
Spiritualists) for financial assistance, 
every Spiritualist ot the United States

will 
five 
(ns
If 

will
respond only in a small way the amount will 
aood bo raised. Tho local societies of Wash
ington are contributing to tho fund liberally 
and enthusiastically, but we need your help.

This is a test case tliat will invalidate all 
ordinances' affecting mediums, if a favorable 
decision is granted us at the hands of the' 
supremo court of tho state, nnd establish a 
precedent for every state in the United 
States. This is also an issue to the finish 
for our religious rights and privileges.

Kindly read this letter before your local 
societies, raise whatever subscriptions you 
can to the defense fund, individually and ns 
societies, nnd send the remittance by P. O. 
money order to my address.

Yours for justice and the cause of Spirit
ualism,

Prior.
Wash.

Lolo F. 
Boom 49, Vendome Hotel, Seattle

Announcements

Mr. J. Frank Baxter has been lecturing of 
late Sundays in Providence, R. I., to large 
audiences, and'concluded there for the pres
ent, Sunday, Sept 27. Ho Has several other 
appointments there later in the season. Sun
day,; Oct 4, he is secured by the German 
Spiritualist Society of Lawrence. His exer
cises tiiero will be in English and so all Spir- 
itualisUr'thcre, nnd in vicinity, may antici
pate nnd benefit by his coming if they will.

E. J. Bowtell spoke nt Pine Grove, Ninn- 
tic, Conn., Sept 6, 13 and 20. At liberty for 
engagements 1903-04. Sundays or week nights. 
Requests that all correspondence be ad
dressed 26 Tequot Ave.. New Tendon, Conn.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., lectured at Camp 
Unity Sept 18 nnd 20; nt Greenwich, Mass., 
Sept 27. Ho will bo nt Pawtucket. It I., 
Oct 4; Fall River the 11th and probably nt 
the Convention of tho N. 8. A., Washington, 
D. C. He hns only two Sunday dates Cu Mny 
and two June of 1904 unengaged. Address 
Onset, Mass.

Cadet Hall.—The Lynn Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, Alex Caird, M. D., president, will 
qpeh meetings for the winter season Sunday, 
Oct. 4, 2.30 and 7.30. Rev. May S. Popper 
will be the speaker. Circles will be held from 
4 to 5; supper served at 5; song service nt G 
nnd concert by Chase’s orchestra nt 6.30.

Mr. Max Geutzke, publisher of tho "Lichta- 
trnhlen,” will deliver a lecture on Spiritual
ism on Monday, October 5 at 8 p. m. in the 
First Spiritunlist Temple, Exeter and New
bury Streets, Boston. Written questions will 
>e. answered after the lecture. Spirit mes- 
Mges by Mrs. Annie Banks Scott.

Tire First Association of Spiritualists. Now 
York, will resume its meetings for the season 
of 1903 and 1904 on Sunday. October. 4. nt 
tbe Tuxedo, Madison Avenue and 59th St.

BIOCHEMISTRY
THE MATCBAL HW OF CUBE.

THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE.

BIOPLASMA.
A Oomblna’ton of th* Twelve Coll-8 kite of the Human Or 

ganism that Supplies Deflclences and Cure* Disease.

Bioplasma 1* a perfect nerve, train, and blood food com- 
Eosedof the phosphates,sulphate* and chlorides contained 

i vegetables, fruits, grains and’-ute. Bent by mall.
Powder*, for one month,8k. (Xh fcr two months. AS.OO* 

for three months. 87.001 f r six month*. 818,001 lor 
twelve month*. 883.00- Address Dr. GEuBOE W.

AURA MEDIUM S^tei
Clairvoyant Sight. Dr. J. 8. Chase, D.O..Cottage City, Maas

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
at d better Eye Bight I can help yon. I will fit your eyes 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit as-istanrr. atyourewn home, 
with my improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near end at a distance. Write for 'llust ated circular 
showing styles and prices, also my spirit method of treat 
ing that restores lost vision and impaired eye-aUbt. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 41 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.
B. F. Pools:

Dear Sir—Your Magnetized Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received, lam delighted, they aie 
p< rfecUon In every wav.

E- A Pixmon, Gebo, Mont

COULSON TURNBULL 
itkororBlT’ne 1..W.K-or relMtlBl Cor 

poadeneeu •emaaaad*: Thrcaliold

wU avenVy /onp<te a a w.it* out lativit’e*. 
bp^Ul admea m Children'* Heroic ves. NAtbf c- 
lion gUAianeM ’n every case. Terms #2on and 
up. Questions a d.tr«r on cast 8L08. Mtieeb 
year* • xperi we: ♦• e * err b s’ c ereneM.

O. TUBNBUUL Bax 061. 8peknne.Wash. 
N.B.—Bend Ueta, for ' The Nativity” a valuable treatise

GEORGE A. PORTER

Bluing* dally for teat, business, and medical diagnosis. 
Sl.ee. Tuesday, Thur*-av, Saturday, 11 Edgewood 8t- 
Roxbury- 'Phone IBM Box Monday*. Wetoeada, a and 
Friday* from 10 A. M. to 4 P. Mm BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., Ml Dartmouth BL,’Phone IIII Back Bay. Ban- 
dav eve. meeting*, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG.,741 P.M,

To meet the Increasing demand of oat of-town people 
who cannot roach reliable mediums pervonally, i latest 
by mall far message* and advlee by spirit friends win be 
given. Inn sitting, fl40. Five personal questions an*

Connected with tho healing work, after BepL lit, to a 
limited number Mr. Porter will give mental treatment* 
for f kN a month. Each patient will be treated person
ally by my «ald*, connection being established by eon 
■eentration and correspondence. Fur further pertioilsn 
►end stamped envelope to GEO. A POSTER, 1*4 Dart- 
mo..th 8L, Boston, Mas*. Mr. Porter refer* by permis- 
■lontothe publishers ot tho Banner of Licht.

DISEASES OF MEN
ioh M Sexual DeMUty, Varies 
de and Seminal ImeMeu*! vita- 
it a tailor, by u External AppU- 
lllon la SO daya This rrwlnmady

^lAdilJl^l0tt,,"' ’^

?ssa=a======±===========
MW Mirnwt atah, th! pltanomewl pay- 
dilc, who hto no acceptably filled onr plat
form dnring the major portion nf tho Mat 
friar yeara, will again be with aa, and to 
those who aro craving communications from 
nr ben loved oom, I wonld My, aeek, and 
through the instrumentality of thia gifted me
dium you ah a 11 truly demonatrate beyond any 
possible doubt the unquestionable truth of 
Immortality or continued life after tbe phy
sical dlMofutlcm. Our meetings nre held each 
Bunday and <*ommonce at 3 and 8 o'clock. All 
are cordially invited to Join with us In ad
vancing tbe cause^of Spiritualism, for in 
"unity there is strength. Marie J. Fite- 
Maunce, sec., 688/E. 138th SL

Mrs. Clara EzStrong, president of the Sun- 
hlilnu-Club, hns returned from ber summer's 
outings nnd enn bo found at 30 Huntington 
Ave., Room 201 The Sunshine Club, a club 
for the developing of mediumship, will now 
begin Ite weekly meetings. Any deslro.ua of 
unfolding their gifts of mediumship nre In
vited to consult Mra. Strong relative to thia 
work. Public circles will be held nt her 
room every Tuesday and Friday evening. 
Public services will nlso bo held every Sun
day at Armory Hall, 67 Warren St, Rox- 
bury at three and half past seven. A cordial 
invitation is.given tn nil to attend these pub
lic meetings. Banner of Light on sale. A. 
M. Strong, sec.

Watseka, III.—Joe Roff departed Tuesday 
night for Cleveland, Ohio, from whence, after 
a brief business stay, lie proposes to journey 
westward to central Kansas, where he hns 
business plans that will require bis attention 
for some time. Mr. Roff has. been here more 
than six months constantly in attendance nt 
the bedside of his nged father, whose condi
tion has become such thnt the presence of 
the son can be dispensed with, for n time at 
least Mr. Roff is no better, but ho has 
reached a stage in the development of senile 
diseases that constant nnd vigilant watching 
Is not required. The filial love and duty dis
played by the younger* Roff has few parallels 
in annals of human existence. Last March 
lie east aside n proffered position he would 
gladly have accepted tn remain with his bed 
ridden sire. The constant care lavished on the 
fnther by both the son and daughter, Mrs. 
Alter, desertcs more thnn a passing notice. 
Old peoples' homes, old peoples’ asylums 
wonld be fewer nnd sparsely filled, were nil 
daughters and nil sons prepared to forego 
many of the pleasures of social life and sac
rifice tho emoluments of a busy career in 
older that father or mother might be made 
comfortable In their declining years. Long 
ngo peculiar and mysterious manifestations, 
known ns tlie “Watseka Wonder,” occurred 
iu the home of the nged Mr. Roff.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey will ret uni to St. Louis 
Oct. 10 aud expects to ronin in until the close 
of tlie Exposition next year. His address 
will be 2711 Franklin ^t.

Mrs. Florence White has returned to the 
city und is now located nt No. 26 East Brook
line St., where sho will be pleased to meet 
her friends. ,

Dr. Ravlin. pastor of the First Spiritual 
Church of Baltimore, is located nt 624 N. 
Payson St., where his correspondents will 
please address him.

Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, test medium, will 
address the First Spiritualist Society, Fitch
burg, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 4.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes In ono substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for tbe home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes bitlicrto published 
in a series, witli the addition of another—Vol. 
V,—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that is convenient 
for congregation, ns well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, nlso in cloth, and 
nre neat and substantial. • All who know 
I.onglcy's songs will wish a copy ot this 
sightly and convenient work. All who have 
yet to become acquainted witli them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing n 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to-these rare 
melodies witli their sweet nnd uplifting words.

Longley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by tho N. 8. A. Convention of 1902. 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention In Clevelnnd of 1900 hnd no other 
songs thnn Mr. Longley’s compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail. nnd to the trade, nt this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. *5.00, and in 
board covers *3.50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
Tbe well known author. K A Brackett, who some few 

year* ago issued aa attractive wort entitled "Materialised 
Apparitions,” fix roomily brought ont through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volnme wl'h the above 
named title. The value of a book Is often enhanced if we 
Siow something o’ tbe writer and as a goo* photograph 
reveals much to all who »now something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the froutUplecwrorrnlt serve* a* a 
good Introduction tn the volume which It prefaces. We 
aro told that the book was written at the clone of tbe 
author's Mth y ar. and that many of hh experiments were 
made in company with Wm. FL Channing, inventor of IM 
Are alarm. From the Intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Bracken was led to 
^ «?ws®<« .t^^ “y."5"?*J*

remarkable portion of the voliune to 
aown.- Teto chapter eentates ewe sf

•uCrrtrva In

to not mean help you
»?W8

, wowiHg* 
foundation 
mbits i will

y ou M »t rong an d b eart y 
ss jou ever were. We 

........ . could give you testi
monial* by the thousands of those we have cured of stom
ach trouble in all its torrms aud stares i but they would not 
be Cacia or proof to you—only worts of thanks and praise. 
The only absolute proof 1* In tbe treatment itself. And 
believing that a pratellew! feat would bo more eon-

If you have stomach trouble and have failed to ret re
lief, write ns at once and learn b» poetical test what we 
can do for you Address Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, 
Ltd 23 Main Street, Battle Creek, Mich.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Witli Music and Chorus.

We will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 
Beet. Open the Gates, Beantlful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Bummer-Land 
Boses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darting I*
the BUent Land. What 
That We’re Living Here: 
Love*i Golden Chain, re
come U« Home To-morrow. Mother*! Love Purest and Beet. 
There are Homee Over There. On the Mountains of LUhL

Beautiful Dream*. ChlMof th* Golflen Banalilna. B«aa- 
tirtl Home of Ue Boat Oome la'toy Beauty. Aurel of 
Llf bL I am Outer to My Homa. In Heaven We TIKnow 
Our Own. Love** Golden abate. Our Beautiful Home Over 
Tixero. The City Jan Over toe HUL The Golden Gate* are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Blnrlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Acate tn toe Marnte# Land- Oar BaantlfulHrnne

LIGHT P1 oa

^ WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.

rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A HU- 
JL torlcal Exposition of the Devil and bls Fiery Dominion*. 
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also, The Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Term*. Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Key* of Hell, Chain* of Darkness, Carting out Devil*, 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth. ete.; 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. ID,with portrait ot author. Cloth, 80 cents; paper IS cents.

rpHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
JL VI0R8; or.Chrirttenlty Before Chrlrt. Containing New, 

Startling, nnd Extraordinary Revelations In Bellriom Hla 
tory.wWchdbcteee Ujj* Oriental Origin of all toe Doctrines, 
Principles,PreeepX knd Mlriclesoftbe Christian New Tes
tamen Land furnlih aKey for Unlocking many of Ite Sabred 
Mysteries,besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
God*. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large limo, pp. IM, with.por
trait of author, 0140, portage 16 cent*. (Former price gML)

FpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
JL “Divine Revelation ■": Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven Bible*, and an Exposition of Two Thousaad 
Biblical Error* in Science. Hlatory, Moral*. BeUgton/and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Character* of toe 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
“ The World’* Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and ” The Biogra
phy of Satan.”

Cloth, teroe limo, pp. Ml price fl-7K postage 10 cents. 
(Former price FLO*.)

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO; A. FULLER, M. D
PRESS NOTICES.

It h a book to । e not only road, but read and re-read, for 
It Is full from corer to cover of ail good thing*, charmingly 
expressed in r»cellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
errns of thought to there iu search of Spiritual principles. 
It 1* a book that should be In the hands of the cor ductor* 
of our Sunday rervlce*. for maty of it* chapter* will form 
mo t excellent readings at the open ter • f our mf etings all 
over the tend. Tho Spiritual Rrrito, London, Eng.

A* a partly literary production It Is faultless, while the 
teaching g veurand the force with whloh it Is Imparted U 
god like- Light of Truth.

This vo'ume will be read by students of .the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great In crest. Phtlooophtcal 
Journal. __________

It Is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion Th 
Progrutirr Thtuktr. 

A great book on great subjects. We/fmer*# Magarino.

Its transpiroot truth Inpoe 1c *ettlr g. beauty of thought 
and loftiness of concept! n.ricn Imagery and pure Spirit
ual ty render it a book unique, fas testing and mai velou*. 
There Is no loftier work among the Inspired treasures of 
tbe age. Tho St rm on, Toronto, Canada.

Tbe Inspired Author of tbe book is held to be one Zer- 
toulem, the Proph-1 of Tteska/ ata, whose words and 
maxims are rath red into M essay* of sieve ed and Inspir
ing exhortation. Tbe book Is bound most attractive!; and 
the letter pre»• Is admire* le. Journal of Magntfitm.

It is well worth perusal for Its novel features. If* person 
does not accept any of toe Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded In It* production and teaching*. Tht Auh/taurr.

Tbe style Is apotbermatic; lu teachings are beautiful: 
Its philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
teasing the sweetness and richness of ita spirit. The. Tha- 
ple of UtaUh. 

The styl la crl»p end > trona, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It Is expressed the tears by which the sou 
grows nut ol the nn eel Uto toe real, Toledo lOhio) Blada .

It wlU easily take its place among modern classic* 
white its spiritual impress ranks it aa a wort of transcen
dental power. IlABRieox D. RakXWTT, Editor Banner 
<. flight  *

It is a work of hUh order, and will be appreciated by ail 
lovers of room literature. Oso. Duttow, A B^ M- D. 
author of E lopathy, alvowortson^ Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am Immersed in tho • Wisdom of the Ages.” It is a 
volume of assur ng interest, offMelnaiing revelation, and

my honest opinion, I read carefully every word and shall 
find frequent occasion for going to It for what It or n tains— 
Wlsdom. Rar. F A w>eoiw lec.uror and author of 
•Cube * and Sphere* In Human Life.”

I believe yens book will have a large circulation. My 
oom I shall read Pom at my Sul day meetiaga. Pao*. W 
F. PacA author and lecturer.

Your hook te certainly a I 
Von. Da F, 8. Biovlov 
Clairvoyant* and Koumi.

Cloth. Ill pF- Gtittop.

deslro.ua
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life, and, dare Dr. Peebles does not believe .-------------------- . --------------^ h j, fMI th(,
eternity without 
took tbe notice

by constitutes the first fruits of 
work, and It has laid the way 

iecovery of much more."

thia II

, ffinsia Train.

All the world in shadow lay, 
Hope had flown afar: 
Dredd Materialism gray 
Hid faith's sombre star. 
Borrow's rain of falling team 
Pattered along the blighted years. 
While the gloom of dread despair 
Threatened oil things fair.

When the Angels, hovering nigh. 
Saw thia deepening gloom, 
They left their shining homes on high— 
All the Joy and bloom; • 
Called the noble and the wise 
To' a council In the skies. 
Where they studied ont for earth 
A subllmer birth. \

Tliere they planned this Temple grand 
For Humanity, 
Whoso majestic walls shall stand 
Throughout eternity.
Finn they laid Its corner stone. 
Just the tiny Rap alone— 
Tliat—a gleam of truth unfurled— 
Startled nil tho world.

Then they hewed, ita timbers strong 
With Philosophy:
Nailed them down with science’s song, 
Reason’s prophecy.
High the windows ope’d above, 

i Clear with messages of love, 
Till the sky grew bright o’erhead, 
And the shadows fled.

Lo! Tho mourner’s grief was still. 
Doubt wns vanquished quite. 
Knowledge sat upon a bill, 
Earth’s divinest light 
Broad its arches nnd sublime. 
Bridging o’er the mists of time. 
Till the night of mortal fears 
Vanished with the years.

Fair this Temple stands today. 
High and true and blest: 
Not a weary one but may 
I- ind within it—rest.
Doubts and fears and tremblings cease. 
And tlie troubled soul finds peace.
Throngh it, patters ever sweet, 
Sound of childish feet.

Sinning ones most low and vile. 
Here tho wav may find: 
Catch again the dear God's smile, 
Lost by eyes too blind.
'Neath ita dome so vast nnd tall, 
There is room enongh for all;
And ita bell chimes clear and free 
For humanity.

Holy Temple, first and last 
Reaching human needs, 
Lighting up the sombre past 
With ita dismal creeds;
Blest are we who learn to bow 
At its sacred altar now. 
Conning lessons pure nnd sweet. 
Where the two worlds do meet.

We would ever sit and learn, 
Free from earthly care. 
Where the deathless tapers burn 
At its altar stair;
Bnt low voices, wise nnd true, 
Tell us there is work to do, 
Thnt the Temple still may grow, 
Brighter truths to show.

Not a hand too small or weak 
To help the work along: 
Not a voice too low or meek 
To swell Ita holy song. 
Waken then, for builders wo 
On thia temple broad must be. 
And tbe work we do will show 
In the future's glow.

Hail! O Temple, first and best. 
With thy heavenly grace.
Truth be e'er the honored guest 
At thine nltar place.
Justice. Purity and Worth.
Mark thy glory o'er the earth.
Till all souls above wrong's wiles 
Shall walk thy magic aisles.

Into Ita brad of trying It on once and then Ta 
forever debarred from trying It again?

ns'to recognise that the 
eternal, thnt It 4a with-

Hine* science has
material universe

without end, that thereout beginning sn<_ ______ ____ ___________
always has been aud no doubt always will be 
an endless procession of the birth, growth, 
maturity, decay and death of worlds—since, 
I say, this is becoming recognised by science,
the doctrine that the soul Is also uncreate, 
that It has existed from eternity to eternity, 
Is reinforced and strengthened by the eternity 
of the material universe. Tins past existence 
of the conscious ego most not be confounded 
with the hnry, misty motion of the theoso- 
phlsts thnt the soul came to consciousness 
from n pre-existence In rocks and plants and 
animals, and so Into consciousness In man. 
If this is the theory of the spirit's past exis
tence which Dr. Peebles favors, he is still In 
the same dilemma, since by bls theory 
there came a time when consciousness
hnd a beginning 
of consciousness 
creation of a soul.

and 
was

this beginning 
practically tlie

I hazard tho con-

It 
treat

for anyone, before flippantly 
. subject, to boar In mind that 
its as Sir Oliver Lodge and Pro- 
■ are devoting n great deal of

their attention to ths solution of these prob
lems, Professor James accords to Myers 
tbe rank of scientist similar to Darwin, and 
regards him as the founder of a new science, 

-that of the Subliminal Belt I wish to ask
Air. Peebles' attention to Sir Oliver's expla
nation of Mr. Myers' doctrine. I am in
debted to the New York “Independent” of 
September 10th for the following quotation 
from Sir Oliver's review of Mr. Myers' book:

“The doctrine which Mr. Myers arrived at- 
after years of study Is that each individual, 
as wo perceive him, la bnt a small fraction 
of a larger whole. Is, as it were, tlie foliage 
of a tree which has Its main trunk and ita 
roots In another order of existence: but that 
oo this dark, inconspicuous and permanent 
basin now one and now another system of

lecture that none of the eminent teachers 
to whom Dr. Peebles refers “favor the {beery j 
of tbe spirit's eternal past existence" In con- , 

. | scionsneas. I recollect very well when I first j 
beard the doctrlie of successive embodiments 
and the eternal nature of the soul, part as 
well ns future, that I thought It eminently 
absurd, anil I am ot the opinion that Spirit
ualists nnd Christians and all those who have 
not been taught this doctrine of successive 
embodiments or taught by the theosophists 
aro still of the opinion thnt tho human spirit 
hns its beginning in consciousness nt or soon 
after foetal life; nnd, ns beforesaid, this is ' 
practically a creation. Either horn of this 
dilemma seems to me unthinkable.

Dr. Peebles has scored one point and urges 
thnt It is inconsistent in me to ask him for 
facta thnt disprove successive embodiments. 
With his permission, I will amend my re
quest and ask him for facta to. prove the 
statements that he has mnde concerning em
bodiments. In my first article I quoted five 
of these statements, aud they occupy so small 
a space thnt I am hopeful the editor' of the 
“Bunner" will pennit their reproduction:

1. “It is oppose! to science as studied anti 
elucidated by all German and great English- 
speaking scientists."

2. “It is opposed to the only legitimate in
ference derived from the accumulated facta 
of psychic phenomena."

3. "It is opposed to that philosophy which 
is the attainment of truth by wny of reason."

4. "It is opposed to psychology, which is 
tbe analysis and classification of tin; Inac
tions nnd faculties of the mind ns revealed 
to observation and induction, and sanctioned 
by deduction.”

5. "It is opposed to that rigid logic, the in
ferences of which are based upon solid 
premises nnd the fixed principles of nature,"

Since Dr. Peebles agrees with mo that no 
one's utllrmation is authoritative, will he 
kindly point out to the renders of the "Ban
ner" some argument based on fact or logic or 

^ | philosophy to support the above five state
ments?

Reincarnation or Successive Em 
. bodiments. II.

Dr. Helen Dentmore.

In' the "Banner of 
page 2. will be found 
my article published 
Aug. 29th.

Dr. Peebles quotes

___________________ _____than with a very 
hrlaf adltn. handooms Robert Brown want 
away nevar to roturn. No on« kn,w the par
ticulars, not even their meet Intimate friende. 
Robert taugbed hatsbly when interviewed 
about the matter and. raid: "Even tho worm 
will turn when trod upon."

Clara, pretty Clara Howard, went about 
smiling as usual for a time, bnt soon a tired 
expression came upon her happy face and 
then she, too, went away to return no more.

Once more among ber native hills she 
fought for her old care-free, happy Ute. Rhe 
attended all the country festivities and was 
apparently /the gayest of the gay. Bnt, 
when the merriest laugh was upon her Ups,

leaves bud, grow, display themselves, wither 
and decay, while the great trunk and roots 
persist through many such temporary ap
pearances, not Independently of the sensible
manifestations, nor unassisted by them, but 
supporting them, dominating them, reproduc
ing them, assimilating their nourishment In

A New Sensation

sometimes her eyes would take on a far-away 
expression that even the most dense could not 
fall to notice.

Then came more poignant sorrow that ef
fectually quenched her merry laugh and her 
features gradually assumed the stern, expres
sion we seo today.

First the mother was stricken, a hopeless

tlie form of the elaborated sap called experi
ence, and thereby growing continually Into 
a more perfect and larger whole.”

Students familiar with the doctrine of suc
cessive embodiments os given through Mra/ 
Richmond will be as surprised ns delighted; ' 
upon first reading the above quotation. Para
phrased and stated In the language with 

’which these students are familiar, Sir 
Oliver's statement would rend substantially 
ns follows: '’The doctrine which Mr. Myers 
arrives nt after years ot study is thnt each 
Individual as we perceive him Is bnt an em
bodiment of a larger whole, is, ns it were, 
the foliage of a tree which hns its main 
trunk and ita roots in the soul which gave 
it existence or breathed it into life; and on 
this hidden, inconspicuous nnd eternal basis 
(of the soul) now one and now another em- 
bodlment buds, grows, displays Itself, passes 
to spirit life, there lives out to full fruition 
nil tlie buds nnd blossoms of Its embodiment: 
while tho great trunk and roots, the soul, 
persists through many such temporary nnd 
successive appearances or embodiments, not 
independently ot the sensible manifestations, 
bnt supporting them, dominating them, re-1 
producing them, assimilating their nourish
ment in the form of the elaborated sap called 
experience, and gaining a similar entisfac- 
.tion by these expressions thnt a great artist 
hns in embodying a beautiful thought on

1. I hope Dr. Peebles will accede to my 
requests as readily as I have done and will 
do to his. He asks if I know by sense per
ception thnt the doctrine ot successive em
bodiments is true. I do not. 1 have no mure 
recollection of a previous life tlinn 1 have of 
the first months ot infancy; but I have no 
more doubt ot such an existence than I have 
of my existence in infancy. Thnt which 
coerced conviction of the correctness of this 
theory is the fact thnt it solves what had 
heretofore been insoluble problems, nnd 
makes consistent and simple what without 
this doctrine is chaos and night.

2. I believe successive embodiments nre a 
matter of choiceafter nn adequate degree of 
evolution has been reached.

3. I believe that tlie spirit enters npon em
bodiment at the moment ot conception, aud 
that tho spirit builds tlie body nnd is not. ds 
I formerly supposed, the result nud product'' 
of the body.

4. I believe thnt tbo soul Is the source ot 
consciousness in nil human embodiments; tliat 
the spirit embodied is an expression of the 
soul, and that tlie soul is conscious not only 
while the spirit is “secluding itself in an
other uterine imprisonment," but is also con
scious of all preceding embodiments. I will 
refer to this mutter further on.

Light" ot Sept. 12th. 
Dr. Peebles' reply to 
In tho "Banner" ot

from my article that

Invalid for some years. Clara was obliged to 
assume not only the role of nurse, bnt of 
housekeeper, cook. laundress and all the 
duties npon a small farm, for the finances of 
the Howard family, never very large, were 
greatly reduced by the extra. expenses ot 
sickness. Her cheerful face was a constant 
source ot comfort to the invalid and none of 
tho household wants and denials ever entered 
tbe sick room. Tho mother's last words were

I do not offer the extraordinary unanimity 
of tlie systems of thought separately pro
pounded by Mr. Myers and through Mrs. 
Richmond as an absolute demonstration of 
tlie correctness of either; but if, ns taught 
through Mrs. Richmond, truth is Inherent in 
every human soul, nnd if tlie student, notic
ing a multitude of these confirmations in his
tory, in literature nnd in science, comes to 
be absolutely certain of the correctness of 
tills system, be then secs thnt it is because 
truth is inherent in every human breast tliat 
Mr. Myers nnd tlie Guides of Mrs. Rich
mond, quite Independently ot each other, 
hnve nnnonnced substantially the same sys
tem ot truth.

SOMETHING GOOD 18 COMING TO ME.

Bell* A. Hltehoockj

It may not come for many a day. 
It may not come for many a year, 

But just as sure as the sunlight’s ray, 
A beautiful good is drawing near.

It will not hasten nor yet delay:
I must be hopeful In storm or calm; 

For even If ever so far awny. 
It still is coming to bring me balm.

Twill not avail mo to cry or fret:
I must be hopeful for other's sake: 

God's infinite love Is guiding yet. 
He understands all tho yearning ache.

I am reading a new book. Ita title la, "The 
Great Psychological Crime." This la signifi
cant Bnt then, are tffiTnil crimes psychologi
cal? Can a crlmd be committed against a 
body that has no Soul? Or can a crime be 
committed by a body that la without a Boult

This book assumes that hypnotism deals 
especially with the Soni, hnd therefore’differs 
frofa all actions or agencies that act directly 
on the body, Some experiences ore cited to 
show that It la the Sool that la hypnotized, 
and the Inference seems to bo that the Im- 
fireealon does not weaken or fade with the 
apse of time. Then does a hypnotic sugges

tion hnld its power forever? Do ell such im
pressions and commands, acting by authority 
of tbo will of the hypnotist, continue In 
force endlessly? How can these effects pro
ducedby a special process on tbe united Soul 
and body, bo limited to tho Soul? Where a 
hypnotic manipulation, accompanied by a 
word, or suggestion, renders tbe whole body 
rigid, It would seem thnt the influence la 
somewhat physical, as well as psychic. 
When a motion of the operator's band will 
canqo the blood to recede, and a Coger to 
grow white and cold In a few minutes—or 
seconds—and a similar, but reversed, motion
will ns quickly restore it, it appears very 
much like a physiological fact, governed by 
physiological laws Hnd causes.

The nim of thia book Is directly against
to nsk a blessing upon the dear head of her I hypnotism and mediumship. They nre de- 
oidy and Idolized daughter. . J clnred to be identical, and destructive to in-

Her father now failed visibly, for, deprived diriJuni life. Hypnotism Is held to be a 
of tho gentle nnd loving companion of a life I psychic process, acting upon the Soul of the 
dime, ho ■was an a vessel without a rudder. | subject, and me physical effects nre necond- 
He could not endure the buffeting of the ary and temporal, while the psychic effects 
waves, nnd, after a brief illness died, leaving endurc indefinitely; nnd the same is held of 
a son ahd daughter to comfort each other aa | mediumship. But who la entitled to say that 

’ . a « effects produced upon a Soul, in a body, and
With still much to live for, these two I ny ^ interdependencies of physical and 

bravely faced the duties before them. Clara raental relations intact, is nny criterion by 
personally assisted her brother in the care of which to estimate the influence of similar nets 
the garden, which was the source of most of | between souls unfleshed, or when one is in 
their small income. an(j the other out of the flesh?

Great souls we regard often with awe, but Because a spirit out of the flesh has all the 
to those who endure uncomplainingly’the I characteristics of individuality, and disposi- 
vicissitudes of every day life, as did Clara tjnn> that it did while in the body, it docs 
Howard, we do not give a thought. Sweorty | not necessarily follow thnt actions, impres- 
nnd even cheerfully she went about her work, sions, and compound Influences, are the same. 
Sometimes she would dream of Robert s J ^hen all the relations are changed as they 
laughing face and then would rise pale and4aro by death. A thought, a word, a com- 
listless: hut work, that great cure-all for day| mand, impressed upon a Soul in the flesh- 
dreams, brought cheerfulness again. even though tlie physiological, functions seem

Many hnve lived similar lives and lived I <o be for tlie time entirely suspended—may 
them just as uncomplainingly, many will live b0 vory different from the same thought) 
them ngain. Every one has his own burden I word or command impressed- upon n Soul 
to bear though the world knows not of it I entirely freed from all relations to the body. 
Down in her heart Clara Howard often re- 1 Qf course this is not a dogma. It may be 
belled at her hard lot, but she possessed the that the body and Soul in the hyp- 
rare faculty of being able to hide her grief I notjc trance are <so nearly separated 
under the mask of a cheerful smile, so that | that tho influence of a suggestion is not 
bnt for her increasing thinness and the nffectcd by tlie body at all. But who knows 
tighter closing of her lips, no one would have thfa ^ bo the case? Until this can be demon- 
believed her other than a happy, care-free | strably settled the case cannot proceed, with- 

 woman. . > , ont tlie liability of error that will vitiate all
Accustomed to hard work, she worked I farther reasonings on the subject If thia 

harder than ever with tach succeeding year, I Cnn be settled affirmatively, and a fraction of 
growing thinner and withia.saddened expres- I influence upon the hypnotic suggestion bo 
aion that was reaUv pitiful to see whenever fonhtl tp bc da0 t0 the relations of the body 
she thought herself alone. Robert Brown with the hypnotized Soul, then we must go 
held her whole heart, though she never knew I siOw, and hold all final conclusions in abey- 
where be went or anything relative to him I nncc until more is known of the Soul in tho 
after he left her. She always pictured him I body and out. Here let us pause and reflect, 
as, perhaps, happy in a home of his own, I before following the subject through its 
with a wife and children about him. Many | many phases, 
times the tears could not be restrained when - - —

Ah. long and weary this waiting seems
With heavy pulses and fainting breath: 

It mny come softly ns midnight dreams 
It may not come until after death.

5. A mother can tell to a certainty by her unf still I wait for it every hour, 
own state of development ot tbe general That spring-like freshet of joy to be;

about to be em- I Unfolding sweet like a perfect flower, 
A Now Zealand | Something good is coming to me.

scope and nature of tlie one 
boauM. Like attracts like.

Iba! mother is hot able to attmet a saint

"assertion is not argument." and then says: 
"And yet, with almost tlie next pen-stroke 
she refers authoritatively to Mrs. Richmond 
as affirming the doctrine of successive em- 
bodiments." I hope readers ot the "Banner" 
who are Interested in this topic will take the 
trouble to refer to my article In the issue 
above mentioned. I wish them to see for 
themselves how utterly without foundation 
is Dr. Peebles' statement. The following 
quotation from my article covers the ground: 
"Each individual must finally determine for 
himself what is true. It is this that distin- 
dnisbes the free-thinker from the slave to 
authority. Mrs. Richmond. Mr. Colville and 
some other writers affirm the doctrine of suc
cessive embodiments, These affirmations do 
not demonstrate the correctness of the doc
trine nor prove the contention." It wonld 
seem strange that anyone could read these 
words aud affirm that I refer to the affirma
tions ot Mrs. Richmond or anyone else as 
authority. '——~——1

It Is probably well to correct an error which 
occurs in the foregoing quotation. I refer to 
Mrs. Richmond affirming this or that or the 
other doctrine simply as a matter of con- 

' venienee; as a matter of fact it Is not Mrs. 
Richmond, but outside intelligences, which 
are known ns her Guides thnt make these 
affirmations. I do not think this makes it In

Lyman C. Howe.site called this fancy to her mind, for she 
knew in her heart that he bad loved her fnr 
better than he could ever love another. Each 
day seemed to make him dearer to her. Good 
and kind men came to ber with offers of mar
riage, but she gave tliem all a gentle dis
missal and kept nt her work, ridding herself 
of troubled thoughts by tlie energy she could 
always summon on such occasions.

In another year a fever had smitten her 
darling brother. In vain did she pray and 
work for his life. How could she give him 
up’ One terrible thought came, to end her 
own life and be buried with him; her better 
self finally enabled her to take up her burden 
of life again, but wltli no ray of light to 
comfort her aching heart.

During one of her solitary evenings, as she 
sat in the twilight tliat wns fast deepening 
into darkness, a soft, mellow light seemed to 
pervade the whole room. No objects were 
visible, but gradually the form of her mother 
denied to stand before her. She was not 
frightened, for it was so good to be near ber 
own again. For a moment a deep stillness 
seemed to hold them as in a loving embrace. 
Tlieti tlie mother spoke:

“My dear daughter, how much we appre
ciate yonr tender care for us. Now we know- 
all your trouble that you so carefully con
cealed from us when we were wltli you, but 
remember this, clouds cannot always lust

ami is in no danger of giving embodiment to So I'll keep singing through storm and chill: 
unc nnd a mother with a saintly nature and 4 Though tears half drown nil my notes ' 
aspiration is in no danger ot giving birth to cheer.
a New-Zealand cannibal. In life or dentil, as God doth'will.

6. If Dr. Peebles will become a student qf I A beautiful good is drawing near.
the system of philosophy known ns successive I
embodiments, and before be ventures to criti- And I shall know It, and be so glad;
cisc a system which he has not studied, lie From restless longings my heart shall cease, 
will come to understand that it is the spirit I And I shall wonder why life was sad, 
that is the expression of tbe souk I Knowing God's pathway has led to peace.

Does Dr. Peebles believe in the eternal jus
tice and righteousness of an overruling power? It may not come for many a day.
If so, will he explain how a just God could But Just ns surely and certainly
so arrange it that some of Ids children should I As after night, comes the sunlight's ray 
pass through the most unfortunate develop- I Something good is coming to me.
ments nnd situations, and other of his clill- I Cannon, Conn.

of

Three Books,

Hope still, for sunshine will surely come.

Do you want to be amused, interested and 
instructed at the same time? If so, read 
"The Gentleman from Everywhere.” When 
I read it I was tired from a hard summer's 
work and It rested me. It is original in its 
conception, blending the loftiest of philosophy 
wltli rare wit nnd humor. Through it all runs 
n vein of optimism that causes one to brush 
nwny tho tear even while reading of some 
of tlie saddest experiences in life.

There is not a dull page, paragraph or sen
tence In the book. Commence reading and 
It Is almost impossible to drop tho book until 
the word finis Is pronounced. If you never 
laughed before you will certainly laugh loudly 
nnd heartily while listening to some of the 
really funny stories and experiences tlie 
author lays before you. If you don't laugh it 
is because there isn't nny laugh in you. Then 
again you will be lifted into the heights and 
there listen to tlie wisest ot philosophy. 
Have you lost the loved nnd dear’ Then 
will you most certainly find them agnin for 
this ■lentlenian from Everywhere will show 
you that they have never left you—but in
stead nre always Hear in spirit to bless and

—, .   ... ----------- —  . comfort. Do you love tbo poetical in nature
Earnestly strive to be content a little longer. | and human life? Then your taste will cer- 
Darling, goodbye.” tnlnly be gratified, for here you will find some

Clara roused herself at Inst. Hnd she been I of the most beautiful of poems, both original 
dreaming? She knew she bad not. Whnt, I and selected. To me this book is like nn 
then, could it mean? Yes, her spirit mother I oasis in a desert, for here one finds peace, 
wns surely watching over ber and trying to | joy. hope and love.
comfort her. But what sunshine could come It was our pleasure to meet tlie author 
to her wltli all ber denr ones gone? Only I mniiy times during tlie past summer at Ou- 
Robert could bring happiness to her'now nnd I set—although only once to really know him. 
he wns lost to ber ns much ns though she hnd His personality is like his book—for hero one 
seen him laid in bls grave. Bnt from thnt finds sunshine, pence nnd love. In one of 
moment she seemed impelled to watch for I onr conference meetings he gave us some ot 
him. Every evening, just at nightfall, site I the rich treasures of bis well stocked mind.
wonld go to tlie door nnd eagerly gate in I He should be called out into more active

dren escape them? I believe In the doctrine 
of absolute democracy and that it will one 
day be perceived tliat God is no respecter of 
persons,and thnt "every person bom, high or 
low, is fated to go through every ‘possible i .___ _ ,i™experience."' Let us have patience. "Is life .A,™?8? "^“^J ,h“ .^tta/.™ w?th 
worth living?" must be determined by tbe \^^.
results. Christ “had overcome the world" in ">« £th’^“'? ^'^1  ̂
all of ita representative experiences, aud I J" calm strength by her side. Her hard 
wonld ask Dr. Peebles if such a life nud such ™KI-*1 V’Vi’L^n^t^kVren e
nn exaltation Is not worth “ploughing through I ’hndow qf her hand, bnt her long lank frame 
all experiences.” 

When we come to reason about tills matter 
It is easily seen that one cannot overtome 
temptation unless one is tempted. A woman 
confined In a nunnery is entitled to no credit 
for not yielding to temptation. She roust be 
living in the world with the opportunities of 
the world and must "overcome tho world”

Light at Last.

every direction ns far as possible nnd then work for Spiritualism on our pintform. He 
disappointedly nnd sad would close tlie door. | is well qualified to do most excellent mission- 

For three years her fnltli hnd been tried
nnd often found wonting. And so we find 
her, old before her time, but loved by every 
unfortunate neighbor for miles around; her 
one solace being to comfort those upon whom 
the hnnd nt affliction had been laid. “As thy 
days so shall thy strength be." So Clara rend bln book and then you will want to hear

dropped during a conversation I think that ho 
could he Induced to take n place on our Spir
itualist platform. A letter addressed to 
James H. Foss, care of the Banner of Light, 
wonld undoubtedly reach him. Be sure to

qualified t 
ary work. From some few words that were

Howard by helping others found strength to I him sneak, 
bear her own burdens, sorely heat? as they |

t KA 1.1 K K t 1 I “The Melody of Life.” by Miss Susie C.
ThU night on which we see her, her quick clerk. It was our great pleasure to rend thisshadow of ber hand, bnt her long lank frame - .—• ... , ,. th' H - Rh i • •-■- *‘ "“" «»* s-vu. p.ear .rv ^ 

Is brought Into wonderfully bold relief, while ^L^'^Thev l ave rome tor me to sit un I °°k. “““a^F 1! u”8 I’“bU,’he^; 
her fnded calico dress and apron lend no IK Vlndr iXs ^ and shonld 
benuty to the picture. Eren her dark brown l„ril^ "(£mo In*” ^ ber «M>d «nd gtudled by the great body 
hair, because of Ita abundance. seems th ac- "'eerily. In2^ of' frXklrf fswd Meddle ”s “"'''■ U 18 ??£ °n£ n.PF°’e..PQe 
centunte the forlornness ot every other "j^he^Vsee'Tto^ !^ ^ * P?J^^

.— - --------- —-----.------- ; , uw. -wvu «<t«i a. ,, uo j.uvuoaicu. It is ll
”"ef“?T® come for me to sit HP | most* wonderful b,,^ and should bo both

feature. Jones she turns to see a tall, benrded mnn of

the least any more Impressive or authorita-. ^{ ^ reaches the highest pinnacle of
^•fc Dr- Peebles' affirmation is as much f u u nl>0 en811 tflBt <_6e in 

dispirit life is in no more danger of aen.mil
•Pplh, Yur “ZUX’.I1 tnkc ^°nei ^^'.^i,4 I temptation than ono living hi a munory.
subject the affirmations or teachings of splr- I 0no muBt ^ embodied and Immured In tbe i thronehnnt- 
^±^! ^ ^ uV™ ^Vta^ I «”h ‘0 b? »?W to the temptations of the ‘^^

As she looks we will enter the house. A 
kitehen. ns clean and cozy as can ba mhde, I. _- rjlara?”
tells ns that, however unlovely in outward | nnow ^faj bad

perhaps forty years.
"flood evening,” he gdys, cheerily, "Do yon

read end studied by the great body of Splrit- 
" ' It la not only a prose poem, but at 

the same a philosophical treatise. It is a 
text book npon spiritual healing that pre
sents In most lucid manner tbe low's under-

appearance Its occupant mpy be, she has a 
taste and love for the beautiful. Beyond the
kitchen wo see three more rooms 
play the sama characteristic

which dls- 
neatness

reason as it appeals to me. But let It now 
be permanently understood between Dr. 
Peebles and myself that Mrs. Richmond nor 
her Guides, nor Dr. Peebles, nor r-----

lying the same. There Is an inspiration about 
It that -uplifts and gives new courage and 
strength to the tired nnd weary of earth. A 
magnetic power for good goes with it that is 
simply wonderful.

The book is certainly destined to take its 
?lace among tbe classics ot the New Thought 

t is a book that may be read and re-read, 
losing none of Ite power and- influence 
thereby. Have yon a friend who ,1s dis
couraged or disheartened by some of the 
bitter experiences of life, sick cither hi soul 
or body? then send them a copy ot this book 
and it will bless them with ita sunshine of 
immortal hope and love.

low me, uiarar 
Know him! hadn't she wntched for 1dm

every day for more tlinn three years?
“I expected you, Robert,” she said. "Yes, 

I really think I expected you."
No silly sentimentality can come between 

them now. Timo had been preparing them 
for encli other.

"Hut how did yon think to hunt me np atter 
all these years?” asked Clara after they had 
talked a long time.

"1 am almost ashamed to tell you,” he re
plied. “I had a virion ono night and seemed 
to see you kneeling by an open grave. Only 
for a moment could I see yon. and then a

tho bonne.The woman turns and entersflesh, and this is why successive cmbodl- 
mcntl a« “^^T t0 Si’« “«h «U «“ | innn pr a casual gmuro ic wuu.u Wm w ua.

anyone else, I "mw*™^ *° Her mouth has a droop at tho cornera that
7” ----.; 3 weaknesses; and this, according to the phllos- ■........................... ...........................U authority or that the affirmations of . { embodlment^ 1„ for experience aud
for or against tne correctness or incorrect- I igkmcn4 
nera ot any hypothesis or philosophy It is Peebles makes many referc ' ’

d°a<^7rom^tsTn^l^ arguments de-. "Hnman^PrtsonaU^ and Ite Survival ofl new? dei'imlr apd her spfrit arem/completely 

-BiJSSIr^SSS?JSf« " ISs^s 1 £« msA SX%h'..“iJ£.!^ .X Inc lost" br raring he "favors the theory of I Prtx^^Ings of the Society for Psychical I head more erect, showing that hope has re- 
S^t^^t^tart" WB?Dr. 7 m.k. Ilfs endurable and In,a
^IH^rS ™t^«”’w» ^ comforts la the little house
-the spirit's eternal part existence^ wu nn I „ eni. ^ onc of whlch !, written by Prof. bntV l« ™£e t{She rolltary woman X

William James nnd one by Sir Oliver Lodge, l oecnples It Within a stone's throw ot It she
In Sir Oliver's presidential address he says: Lwas horn and here almost the whole of her 

"If there 1* any object worthy the patient .^ wlt^’™^^^
and continued-duration.* of hnpiaphy. it ta ttXL^ "ffi.m^
wWioi^wlibrana ’whlt^^uh Jt-Ph^v'» ^t.Of I h*nd’nn>* t^1 t0 .whom every one who knew 

^c largdy of love and tenderness.P‘°u attention of prophet and.phlld«oplier L at ।sunshine jive* to ahadnw: to since .llm%, ,Tji4,..,'n Al{pady <thee dlaeov-| fter, came a Uma uf ta^Myable. sorrow to

existence of self-consciousness and that It 
was without beginning? If so, will he ex- 
plain, since he hu such a horror of successive 
embodiments, why it was necesaary for this 
eternal spirit to embody st-, gilt and will he 
explain the surprising paradox that a spirit 

' -'' past eternity after

on

Her face, seen more clearly, is less unlovely 
than pt a casual glance It would seem to be.

Indicates the long suppression of what Is 
.  , held most dear, while the tightly closed lips 
Ion or pun- I ,bow ber a person of strong will and

~—x- ... - . . I endurance. Her face would bo almost re
Dr. Peebles makes many references to sd- I pn|g|ve h fa fotenseness but for a pair of 

ence. F*. ^V1^ »ome Interesting letter ^ ^ CT that B„ ftUed wlth onlhed 
In Frederick W. H. Myers' recent -work on tcn„. H(r who)e Bttlhldc tadicnt„ wearl- 
"Hnman Personality and Ita Survival of 1 ....
Bodily Death.” He WRI also find most In-

spirit came and covered yon with a mist, 
then turning to me ahd raid, 'Find her, she 
needs you.' That was urore than three years 
ngo. At first I tried to forget about it, for I 
nm not a superstitions man. Finally I 
yielded to somo power. Invisible to me. When 
I at last started, I did not know where to 
find you. Remembering yonr relatives at 
X---- , I went there, bnt they had gone West 
somewhere, and it was a long time before I 
could find any one who could direct me to 
yon. It is a long story, bnt I am here at 
Inst. We will wed tomorrow, for we hare 
been apart long enough.”

Bbe raised no objections, for she was only 
too glad that her lonely life was over.

Soul Inherits all that soul can dart—Emer
son.

Hnve yon seen Prof. 0. Payson Longley's 
Intent book of spiritual songs? If not, nnd 
you are in the lenst interested in good music, 
yon should hare a copy. Sometimes I 
wander why so little attention among Spir
itualists is given to the selection of songs 
appropriate to onr meetings. As n rule It 
hns been thought thnt most anything wonld 
do for music, and the words that arc some
times sung in onr meetings give a lie to ail 
that the preacher nays. Bnt this need not 
be—for Prof. Longley has given us many 
songs-with most appropriate music. This 
Inst book Is fully .equal to any that he hns 
written. May ho live long to slag the beau
tiful songs of tho angels Into our hearts.
• • ‘ Geo. A. Fullers M. D. 

j Onset, Mass.



ABTBOWGIAir

MR&2^Jr%^^^Thoughts

Th<ra hMiVt Um ruatlliiff 
And f««r»t Um 
And Wat Um 
And Um cornfields waving fra

the aky, 
1F.

’Tto the Wind that rustles among the trees, 
That cornea In the cool, refreshing breeze. 
That drives the clouds along the sky, 
That causes the corn to wave gracefully.

Tlie Wind Is something thou canst not see, 
’Tia thin Air—and n source of life.to thee, 
And It teaches that something may really be. 
May exist, and work, which thou canst not 

see.
i 

And those who are under the Spirit's control 
Perceive in their minds, and feel In their soul, 
That the Spirit of Light which comes-from 

above
Is a Spirit of Lite, nud a Spirit of Love.

—Sacred Musical Offering.

Dharmapala.

Dharmapala la of medium stature, of very 
dork complexion, wears raven-black hair and 
a abfirc, curly, black beard. He speaks the 
English language fluently, expressing himself 
In the strongest Anglo-Saxon upon whatever 
subject he may talk. Tho remarkable part 
of this is that he never attended an English 
Institution of learning, but acquired bls 
linguistic gift solely through reading and in
tercourse with English-speaking people on 
his travels. ' t

He is but 33 years of pge, and did not 
leave the home ot his father in Ceylon until 
lie was 21, and yet ho has practically truv- 
«ImI over the whole world.

His greeting to a Times, reporter recently 
wiih cordial and not characterized by- that 
peculiar reserve we are led to expect from 
any of tho eastern peoples. His accom
plished and confident use of the language Is 
undoubtedly responsible for this admirable 
freedom of manner.

"Would you not rather alt out hero under 
the trees—It seems more oriental?” wns bls 
first word of greeting.

”1 have come to America,” he naid, "at 
tlie instance of Miss Josephine Holmes, nt 
whose home I am a guest, having met her in 
Calcutta last year, while I was there cnr 
gaged in' laboring for the moral- emancipa
tion of the people ot India, who number about 
280.000,000.

“I want to enlist the tender sympathy of 
the American people in behalf ot trio .209,- 
000,000 of human beings In India who Ire 
like a race of donkeys, without a ray ofekapUr. 
sunk in the mire of polytheistic sensUalffy 
and pantheistic pessimism.

"To elevate these people I think is the 
noblest work of man. Whnt IS tbCbsb of the 
went civilization of America, Its electric 
lights and ita trolley cars, and all that. If 
America docs nothing to uplift humanity? Is 
this life to drink small beer and wine and 
then die?

"My mission here Is purely for moral man- 
linildlng, and has nothing whatever to da with 
priests or occultism.

"My first visit- to America was In 1893, 
as a delegate to the Parliament of Religions, 
and nt the close of tho World's Fnir I went 
Immediately to my home in Ceylon. In 1897 
I ngnln returned to America, and mnde n 
tour of the Inrgcr cities, from San Francisco 
to Boston, lecturing upon Christianity and 
tho Brahminic and Hindoo religions, after 
linvlug made a study of all the ancient re
ligions and doctrines, including those of 
China and Persia.

"I then began tho study of tlie degradation 
<,f the people ot Indio. It Is Incomprehen
sible to nie why,- under all these years of 
English rule, my people are in such extreme 
depths ot degradation, when'all other coun
tries nre making advancement. After deep 
research, I have come to tlie conclusion that 
the Brahminic religion nnd tho bureaucratic 
government—the red-tapelsm you may say, if 
yon like—of England, are the causes ot the 
stagnant condition which stops all develop
ment.

"I havo come here to tell to all the wide
awake, intelligent, philanthropic men nnd 
women ot America ot tlie degradation ot my 
people,, and to get their help in the work ot 
■emancipation, by giving a general education 
in science and art.

"It is my purpose to introduce the advanced 
industrial methods adopted by tho Americans. 
I will not havo anything to do with sec- 
tarinnism.' because tlie Indian people hnve 
330.000,000 gods which they worship already, 
and I do not want to add one more to that 
Pantheon. It wonld be like carrying coals 
to Newcastle or adding a bucket of water to 
the ocean.

"With tlie aid of America, and the most 
advanced Asiatic race In Japan, I hope tliat 
in twenty years India may, with Its vast 
population, be made happier thnn it Is today.

"1 hope to create a.band of young-men and 
young women, with the noblest ideas of hu
manity, to take up this great work, and then 
to take the yonng children of India and build 
up a new generation on tho principles of 
American morality nnd progressive education- 
allsm.

"This Is my message, and I want the 
noblest of tlie 70,000,000 Americans to respond 
to this appeal, and to make a heaven out of 
what is now a slave-house. I have seen so 
much of the unhappiness and degradation 
thnt I ennnot stop without doing all that is In 
try power to change the condition.”

Dharmapala has traveled over America, 
Ceylon, Bnrmah, Slam, Japan, England, 
France, Belgium and Italj\_He has with 
him In Los Angeles a Hindoo god; made of 
atone, and carved by tho people who lived 
In India 1800 years ago. This particular god 
Is known as the statue of the Prince oS. 
Kapils Vnstu, a city near tho Himalayan 

Moitatainn, and Is In the attitude ot a teacher. 
It is in colors of red, yellow, blue, gold and 
green, and is covered 'with ancient Hindoo 
writings. It is a noble and authentic speci
men ot tho art of that remote period. It 
weighs perhaps 100 pounds. Is about twelve 
Inches wide and twenty inches high.

Dharmapala talked interestingly ot the 
Buddhist religion, which was planted in Cey
lon 2,200 years ago, by the royal missionaries, 
the son nud daughter of the great Emperor, 
Asaka, n thing unique in tho history ot the 
religions ot the world.

"Ono ot tlie tenents of this religion was 
compassion to all living beings,” he said, 
"and so tlie slaughtering ot animals waa ig
nored, as was ‘the ritualisms ot the priests, 
and the differences ot caste. Brotherhood 
wns established, as were hospitals for man 
and beast Woman was emancipated and 
mnde the equal of man.

"Under tliat religion India and Ceylon 
flourished for several centuries, but the old 
Brahminic polytheism (worship ot mnu- 
gods), under the priestly Influence ngnln as
serted its power, by which man’s individual
ity is destroyed, freedom of thought denied, 

-and the Brahminic dogmas acknowledged.
■To realise happiness lh this Ute, man 

should be absolutely tree from acknowledg
ing the dogma of revealed religion, occult 
manifestations, and magic formula. Fear 
and prejudice should be alienated; metaphyri- 

•cul speculations about a creation and about 
-first causes should be laid aside.

"Yesterday Is past and gone, tomorrow 
hasn't yet come; today la oura apd the wise 
rrnan utilises today In making Ehuseto happy.

rented by ImIHiimm 
thinkin#.

"Three are the principles of the rellflou 
that was siren 2.200 years aro by the 
Prince of Kapils Vastu, who was later on 
known as the Buddha/*

Ths thought* man entertain. In life, when 
he learn the body, will remain In the world's 
atmosphere as the sum total of his spiritual 
Ideal. One writer has defined the hnman soul 
"A harp with a thousand strings." When the 
pnrpoae of man’s life han been to honor and 
glorify hla Maker, that life is an a harp all 
of whose strings vibrate in perfect nnlson. 
The harpist thinks, when he smites the low
est chords, he has attempted a difficult task. 
He finds, as ho tunes the next chord. It re
sponds more readily, and each successive 
string becomes easier to tune. When he 
reaches the middle string it Is easily tuned. 
It bears him upward, and he finds tlie 
strings la the higher octaves are already in 
tune. So, as man passes from the physical 
to the spiritual, he finds every spirit string 
was tuned by the hand of Divinity, ready to 
harmonise with man's effort to seek truth. 
Bnt the highest notes of the human soul will 
lie inaudible until the lowest notes nre tuned. 
Upper harp thoughts aro the thoughts ot the 
seers of all ages. These harps have for their 
themes the eternal entitles.

. Thus, it is perceived, the evils that come 
into our Ilves ate those we admit. Every man 
and woman presents a perfect physical pho
tograph of their own mental conception. 
Spiritual tlionght* do not mar the body. Man 
manifests in his body what he believes about 
his body. He manifests in his daily actions 
whnt he believes about his fellow-men, nnd 
thus through the whole category. The Law 
Is absolute. It bus no variations. Were tho 
race today to put itself in tlie attitude of 
waiting for a passive, harmonious thought. It 
would find the meaning of Christ's statement, 
"My peace I leave with you," and every hu
man heart open to thnt thought vibration 
would sound thnt note of pence.—8. A. Welt- 
mar.

Cheerfulness.

"If yon would Increase your happiness and 
prolong your life, forget your neighbor’s 
faults. Forget all the slanders you have ever 
beard. Forget the temptations. Forget tho 
tau’t-findlng, nnd give little thought to tho 
cause which provoked it. Forget ’he pecul
iarities of your friends and only remember 
the good points which make you fond of them. 

,J?orget all personal quarrels or histories you 
luay have heard by accident, nnd which, if 
repented, would seem n thousand times worse 
thnn they are. Blot out, as far an possible, 
all the disagreeables of life; they will come, 
bnt they will only grow larger when you re- 
member them, nnd the constant thought of 
tlie acts of meanness, or, worse still, malice, 
would only tend to make you more familiar 
with them. Obliterate everything disagree
able from yesterday, start out with n clean 
sheet for today, and write upon it for sweet 
memory's sake only those things which aro 
lovely and lovable.”—Anon.

“Whnt Ik my life-work?” I naked. “It is 
first to conquer yourself, then tn develop and 
use wisely your physical, intellectual, aud 
spiritual being.

“Do this, nnd youjwill find your sphere of 
influence widening, ynur five tnlvnts become 
ten.”—Light on tho Bidden Way.

SHAKESPEARE £2 
ASTROLOGY 
From a Student** point ot view.

’ By W1IJUAM WILSON.

Pamphlet. X*xrloo XIS ooxxtau 

For »ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
Tl

THE SIXTEEH PRINCIPAL STARS.
Thia 1* teholtp *«e and fill* * great vacancy In the th eon 

and practice giving their positions and aspect*, for 1824 
1*45 with full Inatniction* for use in Nativities.

Cunt- In* also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1<U 1874.

There u now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from I7W to 1U5, the only epb« men ever made of the 
planet f»r tnat period. Price, paper, 70 emta.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGUT PUBLISHING CO.
* Tk

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Som- 
XX mer. By Limn Wnirnio, settlor or ■■ Tho World 
Bosotirul,” J From Dreamland Brat,” «ta

It U an open ueret that the friend referred to In tab 
Utile book (-'After Her Death- the story of a Bommer'') 
by tho author of '■ The World BeauUfol," Is Mite Kate yield 
whose portrait appear, aa the frontispiece. Mite yield had 
inspired on the part of the writer one or thoae rare friend 
ships ot obsolete devotion, whose trust and troth and ten 
deroeas made a kind or consecration or Ura. Kven nowthli 
Inspiration (the outcome or the arisen yean ot friandshli 
and interest) is felt by the anther In all she does.

Cloth, limo. Price SI ASO.
For sale by BAKKKK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question: 
How can I become a Medium?

On the basis of the new Science of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unltisss aH psychical phenomena. The

OtoTryayance. Mind Beading. uypnoUmx Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc- and the 
Physical Manifestation* to luridly explained and practical 
lessons given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
tnveatlgateedeslres.

Paper. Price as ecate.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the 

BANNER OPLIGHT PUBLISHING

By MJOIEXBIR JOTGJUMX.
I* a book composed of a course of lecture* given in Now 

Tort city la IMklKl and INI which awakened consider -a.1--a-a---- ^.^ff^ ^J allO Ju ,0-Jal 
differs from au other 
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National ritualists'Assoclatisn

JULIUS LYONS 
ATTOUjrr-AT-X^.W.

rraellMk In all rant*. Social attention «iren to Iran- 
an or ateontMo. omo> Ha Bauman BaUdln,, second and

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest aehievementa of spirit power. You 
cannot long havo poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow tho free Instructions she wifi 
give you, when ) on hare stated one or two leading symp- 
tom*. and enclosed SIM Car Oba Tablet*, ahe also 
gives PS T<JBOMRBIO and PKOFlueTXOread
ings from hair or writing to promote health, happiness, 
saocaasand spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, f lm and

BAI

An Astonishing Offer.
Band three two-oent stamps, look .of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and jdar 
dueaae Will be d'acnoeed tree b< spirit oower, -

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,■ 
230 No. Sixth St., Ban Jaw. Cal. 
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ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub 
itshed and lor sale by BANNER or LIGHT PUBLISHING 
GO. Bent free on application. XI

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poem* and prose paragraph* by

MRS. MATTIE E HULL
The author tn h r preface sari: "Spirit Echoes goe* to 

the world with the soul appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten and make better the life of Its author/'

11 mo. cloth. Trie* «o eente.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original words and music, for the use 
of Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By 8. W. 
Tuona, author of various Musical Publication*. Oon 
tent*: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vlaltan ts; Ascension; Beau 
tlful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Ot; Har 
vest Home; Heavenly Portals; Journeying Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed Ont Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower land- The Heavenly Land; The Homa 
ward Voyage; There'll be no more Baa; There’s No Night 
There; The Riverot Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt 
Ing; We'll Meet Again.

Price IE cents, one dozen copies, Bl JtOi weuty-flv 
copies, SS.7S.

For sale h BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING o
Y4

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
K an Ae^oontorMsteriallxlag I*lirnomens

EPES SARGENT.
This work contain* chapter* on Materializations o Jtht 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Mai er lai Lz» lion > 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations Id 
England, Scientific Investigations, Forlorlt of Spirit 
American Phenomena,Ma.erUllxxtlonfi Through the Eddj 
Family. The Splri^Bocy, Powe of Spirit Uv. r Matter, 
UnitT of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, Kclatlcns of 
Spiritualism Iu Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 238 pages. Frier 
BA eenta

For sale by BAKKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING On.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Ooi 

gregation and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tuom.

Angtls, Come to Ma 
Ange i Presence. 
Beautiful Isla.
Oome Angels.
Oocnpenratiou.
Day by Day.
Going Home.

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His

hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility*

Galled to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Theeroh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
SbTna* Crossed the Blv r 
Strike Your Harpe.

Shall We Know Each Otho 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Soul'* Destiny.
The Angel of Hl* Presence 
There I* No Death.
They SUil Live. 
The Better Land. 
The Music of Our Hearts. 
The Free man‘a Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th* 

Shore.
The Eden Above, 
The Other Bide.
WlU You Meet Me Or* 

There?
Who WlU Guide My Spirt 

Home?
Whisper Ui of Spirit-Life.
Walting On Thl* Shore.
Walting 'Mid the Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela. 
We Long to be There,

Best on the Evergreen Shan 
Ready to Go. 
Sweet Best at Home, 
They Te Galling Us over tin'

Angel
There.

We'll Meet Them By-and 
wiJ^iioom Again.
When Earthly Labors Oloee

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IB cental p« 
dosen, SI JIG । M copies, SS^O | Iff copies, RlfeGG.
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Marehall O. Wilcox.
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Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
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Osaood F. Stiles, , 
of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 
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MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
KA GOTTI C AMD PSYCHIC KMA.LMR, 

Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hours. 1* A. M. to 
8 P. M. 750 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. Tel. Con. AZI

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
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ALL Basines? Medium, 27Unlon Partat- Boston. Uto I.

IVARS. CURTIS fid Berkley Street. Boston. 
ILL Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specially u D71

ATR^. STACKPOLE. Bnalneo and T- t 
ILL Medium. Sittings dally. 50 Union Park near Tre
mont Sb,Boaton. Circle Tuesday Evenlogs*
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OF

Personal Magnetism.
A jJreatiie on Hnman Culture.

BY LxBOY BERRIES.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Oon 
trol; Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperaments; 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism; Exercise#; Etiquette and Ethics; 
dan, a Magnet, desires the attracting Power; Magnetic In

fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotist*
Pamphlet, IN pa* tiiprlee TO cent*. » 
For sale by BANNER OF UOHT PU a oo.

STASW
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRES BRNt

ANDREW JACKSON DAVI*,
Seer of the ffaroumietf Phtloevphp.

BXLXCTKD AND BDITMD BT

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained In 
thirty volumes written by the "Poughkeepsie Beer” under 
the Inspirations of the Bummer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mr*. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Siarnos" Is the 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

" Starnoa ’’ Is an elegant little volume for a present. It la 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundred* of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rule* for Life’s 
and embodies the teachings of.the New Age. 111* finely 
printed and beautifully bound. A* a birthday g0L or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be mare appropriate thao 
"Starnoa." —

Idance.

Price,in fine cloth, 50 cents; extra flap, gilt edge, 75cent*

LAN NEB OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

The Evolution of Ini
By BOSICBUOIAKd

A marvelous and convincing treatiB 
j*er of vital interest to ever?
A IZo«lcrneIaB Revelati«h ihn U 
lliamlnailaa lurniabing «Snr ana powerful key 
of knowledge upon snob sub^|l as Life. Love, Sex. 
Truth, Wiedim, Conscious^*** and Divinity. In 
illuminated cloth and anil. Price £1.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

SPIRITUALISM
Bf JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 
- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain even at a high price. . Both volumes are rv 
plate with solid thought and offer the * 
maiiixo ptcbkio

to study these eminent writers at
FTMTTIIAITB.

The spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high orde: 
and purport to come from such wise spirit* aa Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It 1* not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirits 
who eave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writings through Dn. Dnx*rxn and many 
of JudobEdmovdb’s exalted vision*, aa well a* those of 
hl* daughter,are described In fulL No thoughtful Spiritual 
1st should be without both volumes.

Bold either la acta or singly. The first volume con
tains TOI octavo pages, with a One portrait or Jaego 
Edmonds. Tho second volume contains «• rag**) 
with a Bae sketch of a scene la the spirit-world. 
Briee per vol a me, MB.O0.

Foraateby BANNlliroFLIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing MedleaLPreecrtp- 

tionsfor the Hnman Body and Mind. Cloth, fLN, port* 
njfilMOtSxi. MAK; or. Thoughts for tho Age. Paper, 

eta.; cloth, M cta-TMttage 1 eta. •
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With BugMe 
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DR. GEORGE V. FARE, Efts.
A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 

New Thought, ocei.lt and psychic phenomena, tram 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
tor sample copy. Free. UM Market SC. Columbian

THE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Boe 
X Um Incident. By W. J. OOL VILLE, author of " Ouesi-

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price A Mats
Par sale by &ANNEB OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

EOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
DOTEN. author of "Poems- from the Inner Life." In 
i book will be foand many of the beautiful Insplratloaal 

Poem* given by Ml** Doten since the publication of her first 
volume of poem*. Illustrated with a line stool engraving of 
the tale Died authoress, »

Price >LN, postage II cent*; fun gilt, gu*, postage W 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
X the Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit. 
World. By Thoma* Paine, through the hand of H. G.WOOD 
medium.

Paper. IS cent*. Cloth, V cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING OO.

PA8Y LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, ItepeeUUr tor the Taung. By MTBX F. PAINE
W. IL Bub write.: " I here all the Lyceum Goldte. so 

called, and ereryllilrur Waa I could gel bold or la that line, 
and tala book la wa/ahead ot all ol them.” 
^S-.^iiM «Sff,*r*1 Bdo 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

1 trust that the readers o? "Jlo«M will deal with him a* 
tenderly m they have with "’Lisbeth."

He I* by no mean* a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 
boy to be perfect; but he 1* a type otarhat may coma to 
the tewUeatchUdreu of earth HtMy will recognise the 
union of the Kartfary and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth’s condition* unde: stand that true living will 
bring to them the echo of "Angels' Songa."

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
IN 

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin is earnest and strong, and his words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler ivlng.”—JL J. 
Sav ape, D.D.

"There is not too much of It; it to all gold. I shall most 
heartily recommend It to my friends."— William Bnmtea

"The reading of Oven awd Brann add* another of 
the valued priritejtes for which I am indebted to Mr. Wig*

" There to In hto Une and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.’’—Prcvrezrice ThiiUer.

"Thto admirable collection of stirring essays on Uve topic* 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to mesa Jost 
the thing needed."— W. Z CbMue.

book to rich In stimulating thought."—fM
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1 thought they 
«o senu them to

A Little Comforter.

Alfred Wallace Boyce.

Through tbe mediumship of Ira M. Storer, 
May 25, 1903.

sages through my hand, 
might comfort Other mothers 
you. Yours respec

O'er the hill top and mountain,
O'er meadow and brook,

Hotel Empire

^iwnns ph

Dear Banner of Light.
Amnl P. Storer wns bom Mny 24. 1991, and 

passed to spirit life Sept 1, 1900.
Ho comes to comfort me by writing mes-

Ira M. Storer.

MESSAGE OF COMPOST, 
Spirit faces, sweet and tender. 

Horer round with loving enre: 
Do not worry, darling mother. 

We will blip you everywhere.

All the sunshine and the shadows. 
We will soften ns they go:

And the dark spots In your Journey, 
We will mnke ns white as snow.

And the sweet nnd tender mercies 
That you scatter dny by dny. 

Are like spots of golden sunshine 
In your mansion o’er tbe way.

Giren by spirit Amnl P. Storer through 
mediumship of Ira M. Store; Mny 24, 1903.

ANOTHER MESSAGE.

My mother and I will wander some day. 
Hand and hand through the valley, 

Where the waterfalls play: 
When the spray looks like crystals 

And In splendor sublime,
The light from our Father, 
! Iu grandeur'will shine.

Where Nature will teach us like words from 
a book

Of the wisdom of God and onr dear angel 
friends,

How they watch o’er His children. 
Through time without end.

And never a soul will be lost on the wny.
For oil parts ot the Father, be thby ever so 

small. 
Will reach the high throne of Glory

■Where there is welcome for all.

Perhaps some of you read a few weeks ago 
that Alfred Boyce had gone to spirit life to 
stay with his little sister Edna.

We asked Alfred’s mama to tell us some
thing of her boy and this is what she says:

Alfred Wallace Boyce was nine years old 
May 2, 1903. The 19th dny of May he was 
taken sick with malignant scarlet fever. 
After 21 days of suffering, bnt with such pa
tience that the doctors said they wanted him 
to get well for he was so brave, June 8 he 
passed out. The body had grown too weak 
to longer hold the spirit Tbe doctors were 
obliged to perform two operations upon tjie 
throat He bravely bore it all—tried to 
cheer mama by making light of it He wns 
such a good little business man tl|at he had 
earned during his sickness quite'a sum which 
he kept in his pocket-book under his pillow. 
One dny tho chore l»y came to the window 
to ask Alfred's papa for some money. Mr. 
B. told the boy to wait as he did not have 
tho change just then. Alfred, hearing the 
conversation, said, “How much do you want, 
papa?" and when told, asked to havo it taken 
from his pocketbook.

All his little friends loved him. He was 
hnppy here and we hope thnt in his new home 
he is ns hnppy. Wo know he will be..cheer- 
ful and bright, and wo know that tho chil
dren are together now—(four over there, only 
three left). Alfred will find teere a brother, 
Lewis Scott, who wns drowned in 1891, 
twelve years old nt the time; a sister, Inez 
Ella, who wns tnken when nn Infant two 
months old, would now be 17 years old. They 
make that other life ot great interest to the 
ones left here.

bo In lore with his little sister 
ip took snap shots of the two 
. £Whcn Edna left us he was

Alfred 
Edna w 
hand In
broken hearted. ■ .. - uine ■ enn' •

He was a jlfois Ing.^so full of life tliat 
he needed to Vs-looked after closely. If it 
rained, It didn’t mutter to him. he hnd just ns 
much fun until afterwards, when he came in 
with Ff* f®ct- Then hepwilA-l»ok real sorry 
reerfow mania told him rmreHie was very 
careless and wns fenrful lest he might get 

, cold. _Ho wns very generous. When given 
1* rtWWl0,ITf ̂  Kitta 1'® would slip out to tlie 

’ uraMi WMbare with the cook, wbo loved 
, IfilOn.ll Wlj-r- She would put away choice 

-'’mWfleWwor him or help him to cut a piece 
JuomrlhtpCaHe of maple sugar.

Hlsttallehers loved him, not because be was 
8O-*8S94'jjuaybe, but because he always 
smUed. lie warded off a scolding by being 
always, honest nud truthful. If he broke n 

-Window throwing stones or snowballs and 
. F'iiapa asked, "Alfred, didzyou break it?" the 

answer came promptly, ("Yes, sir," nnd his 
papa said he felt more like taking the boy in 
his arms and kissing him\fhan he did like 
scolding. That is the way to be good, just 
be happy and honest. One dny, knowing his 
school report ..wns bnd, he came smilingly up 
to his pnpa nud banding him the report, 
said, "Papa, I only got two D’s.” D means 
deficient

His sense of humor wns very keen, yet he 
did not make fun of people, but ns a child he 
would imitate a laugh to the great enjoy
ment of the friends.

This is the bright boy who lias gone ont of 
the home and Treel-with the poet:

"1 cannot .say, and I will not say 
That he Is dead; hb Is just away; 
With a cheery smile nnd ware of the hand, 
He has wandered into an unknown land. 
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs, must be since he lingers there."

Bessie M. Boyce.

OATABBB CAN BE CUBED.
Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump

tion. long'considered incurable: and yet there 
is ono remedy tliat will positively cure catarrh 
In any of its stages. For many years this 
remedy was used by tho late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers In thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering,' I 
will send tree of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Asthma. Consumption, and nervous 
diseases, this recipe. In German, French or 
English, with fall directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

"Have faith and Work. Believing, that the 
will and purpose of the God who created this 
earth is that it shall grow unto a. perfect 
paradise; that the object of life is to ex
press the power and majesty ot tho Creator; 
that we should live In a state ot Heaven, 
here and now; that a yielding to tbe -prompt- 

■ Ings and Madinas of such A Dlvfno Spirit can 
®rtr Jeod jwi la. ihe direction and fulfilment 
” *4 “** • necsasary to its complete ac- 
iromplishment"-fJoa'e Will.

Splendid dining car service helps 
mountain and lake resorts on the

make the trip to

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway .

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakes of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered. 
A postal will bring further facts.

W. W» HALL, N. E. P. Waahtnston SU Boston. Mass.

Hotel Empire, Broadway and 63d St, N. Y. the excellence of it* cuisine, ita efficient service 
City, ha* long been the favorite hotel for and moderate prices. Table d'hote dinner 31.00. 
tourists visiting the metropolis. It hns a fine Rooms ate 31.00 per day and upward. Each 
library of choice literature for the exclusive room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
use of guests. The restaurant is noted for Quinn, proprietor.

Washington^. M, C
Headquarters during convention will be The 

Regent, turner Pennsylvania Ave. nnd 16th 
St., neafi Treasofy, EJplldlng. The rates nt tills 
hotel for delegates and nil visitors to conven
tion will be special—32.00 per day, Inrge room, 
two persons in n rooms—Stogie room, for ono 
person, 32.50 per dnjC‘.Mtfi0o rates Include 
first-class board. Thosq'tikin^Jadvantage of 

same are expected to remain' during failthe

Mountain Mouse, Mt, Wac/iusett, Mass

Change of scene is the first requisite to 
complete rest The Mountain House fur
nishes a panorama of the most splendid scen
ery to be found In the State, If not In all New 
England. On a clear day, the visitor, seated 
on the veranda of the Mountain House, has a 
view of the hills and valleys all tho way to 
Boston, and with a good field glass, he can 
extend his range of vision even to Maine.

A Day with Dollybugs

Ho, bo, youngsters! Isn’t this fall weather- 
grand? . Doesn't It remind you tliat nutting 
time Is almost here? To wake up to see tho 
clear autumn sunshine pouring in and then 
for a ,ruu opt of doors before breakfast, how 
It makes you fee! like a young colt'

How would you like to go nutting some 
Saturday with Pctieboy? I think wo will 
take that in pretty soon.

Would you little girls like to know bow 
Dollybugs spends her days?

Well, she Is usually awake in her crib 
before anyone else In the house is stirring. 
She lies there wide awake a little while, a 
very little while and than climbs over Into 
Mama's bed and cuddles down beside her. 
Mama wakes at once, if the little stirring 
In tbe crib and the little whispered "Mama," 
has not already waked her.

Then she dresses herself with Mama's 
help and attends her dollies. Then down 
stairs and out to the barn where tlie numer
ous family of kitties greets her with tells 
In the air. She picks up her favorites and 
cuddles them for a little bit and then she 
has a game of romp or tag with her pets. 
The old cate look on very wisely and sedately 
white Dollybag*, looking In the morning snu- 
ligbt like a sprite dancing over the dewy 
grass, tries to catch first-one kitten and then 
another. They seem to enter into the fun

convention, while all who travel on certificate 
tickets must'remain till noon of the fourth 
day. As a certain number of certificate tick
ets must be guaranteed to the railroads, dele
gates and visitors are requested to come by 
them. The N. 8. A. reception to delegates 
and visitors^ to which all friends are invited, 
will be holdnut The Regent, Monday, October 
19, nA 8.30 p, m.

Then If thia grand view palls, a walk ot 
half an hour, or- a ride ot ten minutes, gives 
a sweep to Monadnock In one direction and 
to Twin Mountain in Goffstown, In another, 
both across’ New Hampshire’s solid granite 
hills and valleys. What better can be asked!

The Mountain House Is four miles by stage 
from Princeton. Masis. For further Informa
tion write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

and, crouching In a little heap, each kitty 
waits Until Dollybugs almost gets her, then 
of! sho goes with a jump as much as to 
My.. !Yoji; dan't tag me. Mistress Dolly-

Whcn this game is over, the little girl 
comes in all out of breath but fresh and.rosy 
nn sunlight nnd dew-laden air can make a 
little country girt Then for breakfast Of 
hominy and cream and pome fruit, then out 
again, nil on a run, to swing or to hunt for 
pears until I'apa comes out to drive to the
car.__ Dollybugs Is lb the carriage first and 
site enthroned in Papa's lap and drives to 
the car with him. On tho way other chil
dren leap in behind (the carriage is usually 
nn open one) until when the schoolhouse In
readied tho load Is as large as It is lively, 
which Is saying a good deal. Old Blj, tho 
horse, has had this trip so many times, ha 
would co oxer the route almost as well with
out a driver as with one.

In school mgs Is a very prim, 
lolar. Her teacher Isproper, demL______ _______  ___ _______ _

called "Biddy B," because sho is so strict 
with tho little tote that they do not all like 
her ns well a* th,ey ought

Dollybug* i 1* now straggling with her 
"table*." These have troubled children ever 
■Ince there were such things as schools. Her 
new Study this term sho calls "Gerography,”

If it Is a rainy’day Dollybng* likes to 
■carry her dinner" with her to school and

Manin often nltewa her to do m. But If 
It la fair, her little lege don't make much 
nf the run home, Then she snatches a few 
bltM of “something to eat," talking all the 
while, and off alio goes to get In ns much 
time for piny na she enn before the bell tell* 
her ngam to school.

After school; It te nil piny till darkness 
makes play impossible. PeUsboy nnd his 
piny follows hn?e nn oven in n hole In the 
uver-hnnging bank of tlio “sand hole" and 
there after school Dolly bugs, with her boy 
companions, bakes potatoes and tries to think 
tliey uro good.

At dark Papa geta home and Dollybag* 
has dinner. Then unless she gets too wild, 
there is a romp till bed time nt half past 
seven. Tho little eyes drop off to Bleep very 
soon nfter a day in the pare country air. Sho 
wnkes quite easily nnd often when Mama 
foes to bed and looks at the crib to seo if 

lollybngs Is all right, she sees two little 
smiling eyes looking up at her, wide awake. 
At such times Dollybug* likes to have a little 
quiet talk all alone with Mama.

So let ub say Goodnight to Dollybug* and 
wish her sweet sleep and pleasant dreams 
until another dny calls the little fairy to new 
pleasures and fresh delights.

Uncle John.

POCTIDraCB.

Among the changing scenes of life, 
Amid its pleasures, cares and strife. 

There comes a feeling I have known 
That I've a little older grown.

The farrows 'pon my cheeks appear, 
Thera presence brings a silent tear;

For now I’m “going down the hill,” 
I simply yield unto God’s will.

He knoweth all. He knoweth best, 
I am resigned to His behest; .

Onr coming, going, -who can tell, 
I know “Ho doeth all things well,"

I’m here because He wills It so. 
His purpose wise, ah! who may know? 

His power wo witness everywhere.
His bounty each and all mny share.

I would not drift from Him apart, 
I need His presence in my heart, 

'Tia His design in me revealed. 
His loving presence not concealed.

A helpful presence nil mny know. 
As thro’ life's journey here below. 

We wend our weary, toilsome wny. 
He's with, to guide us every dny.

And give un strength from realms above 
If we His faithful children prove.

i .

Oh Lord, we of Thy strength would share, 
Enfold us in Thy loving care.

Mny wo behold ourselves within, 
Protect, and guide us from all sfn;

Reveal to us the Henvenly Light, 
And we'll walk humbly in Thy sight

And when at last our work is done 
Convey us to our Heavenly Home—

Where all earth's weary ones may rest 
“Among the mansions of the blest”

Dr. G. W. Fowler, Lynn, Mass.

Boston Spiritual TeWMn'Jet

Next Sunday, in the Now Century Building, 
Huntington Avenue, the meetings of the 
Boston Spiritual Temple will be opened for 
the season of 1903-4. It is expected that there 
will be a very large attendance upon this 
occasion, tliat all the members of this society 
will endeavor to be present and nil the friends 
of the Cause will unite in making this open
ing meeting a good start in the work which 
in before the society for this coming year.

There arc yet remaining n number ot desir
able seats which mny be secured for the sen- 
sou, admitting the owner free of all further 
charge to nil Sandny meetings held by this 
society from September to June. These sente 
nre rented nt the smnll price of five dollars 
for tlie yenr: tlie holder can use them, or 
transfer his claim to any friend at nny time. 
All sente not so rented, will be absolutely 
free to the public, on Sunday morning*. A 
few seats will also be -free to the general 
public for evening sessions. But.tlve.majority 
of kentaHlbt rented by' tho yiMMSvin bo 
rented to strangers arid friends who are not 
members or regular scat holders for ten 
cents for the evening. It will be greatly to 
the advantage of those who anticipate attend
ing these meetings during the season to rent 
their seats by the year. In order to 
secure a desirable sent it will be well for 
nil to mnke application to the secretary. 
Miss Minnie E. Towle, nt the box-ofllce. on 
the first Sunday of the opening of tho meet
ings. This beautiful hall really bus no unde
sirable seats, but there are some more dee 
Birabic than others and tho first to apply 
will be tlie first to receive them.

Mr. Wiggin will speak on Sunday morning 
upon a subject pertinent to the 'occasion, nnd 
in the evening for twenty minutes answer 
such questions ns may bo passed in from tbe 
audience, devoting the rest ot tlie time to tlie 
giving of spirit messages. The Ladles' Schu
bert Quartet, which hns done such faithful 
nnd acceptable work for the society during 
the pnst four yenrs, hns been re-engnged for 
the coming season, and will be present upon 
tlie opening Sunday as well ns upon all sub
sequent Sundays to render music. Their rep
utation is too well known to require any com
mendation here, and all who attend will be 
charmed by their vocal efforts.

Let tlie hall be filled to its fullest capacity 
upon this, the opening Sunday.

LOVE.

There is a voice, "a still, small voice" of love, 
heard from nbove, .<

Bat not amidst the din of earthly sounds 
which here confounds:

By those withdrawn apart it best is heard. 
Aid peace, sweet peace, breathes in each 

gentle word.
Whnt is the blessing of Love? It Is to love 

without any desire, thought or striving for 
return. It Is to simply love: to live in the 
gentle element of love, and our lives will be 
so rich, so fall, that there will be no room 
for anything else to come In. -Our love will 
then grow so Inrge thnt it/can take all in 
who come across oar path, aud the peace 
which comes with Bach love will bo greater 
thao the greatest joy we can imagine, for it 
will live to stay.

It may toko many struggles, and many up
heavals to reach this great and wonderful 
Jove, bnt it Is worth all the clouds wo pass 
through, and aUXbo soul's giving up to reach 
It, and keep nnd live it Aye, live it for 
that Is the real test, to be, and all the doing 
will follow. To be as the flowers, shining 
sweetly and quietly, and taking in all of 
God’s love, and tho giving out in pure, sweet 
radiance everywhere and at all times. Then 
wo can walk where wo will, and no harm can 
come nigh.—Rose L. Amos.

If the vain and the silly bind thee,

1

Host Want Boob
REDUCED PRICES

WHAT 13 SPIRITUALISM,
Wbo are these Spiritualists? And What Hu Spir

itualism Done lor tbe World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M.A. An excellent book to put H the bands

DID JESUS CHRIST EXIST? ■
Is Christ tbe Corner Stone ol Spiritualism? What 

Do tbe Spirits Bay About Ry Wm. Emmetts Cole
man ». Honson Tuttle on NoTainoist and Jesus, 
To which is appended a coi trow-sy. Arthur J. 
Owen w J. M. Peebles, on tbe origin of tbe Lord’s 
Prayer and Sermon on tee Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmetts Coleman on tbe Historical 
Origin of Christianity, paper, 30 eta.

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THZ 
WORLD.

A large, handsomely bound octavo volume, wo 
pages, finely illustrated, describing tbe Pacific In
lands, Mew Zealand and Australia, India and her 
macle, Lapland her pyramids, Persia; Ceylon, Pal
estine, etc., with tbe religious manners, customs, 
laws and habits of foreign countries. Price,*!.»•.

IMMORTALITY,
And tbe rmplojmrnis ot rpints good aid evil to 

the spirit world. Whit s bnucred spirits say about 
tbelr dwelling.p'serr, Ibeir locomotion, tbelr social 
relations, Islams, Idiots, suicides, str. Price re-

SEERS OF THZ AGZS.
This large volume of 400 pages (9th edition), treat* 

exhaustively of ire (ten, rates, prophet* and In
spired men of the past with records of tbelr vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
Tbls is considered agtudsrd work, treating ot God, 
heaven, bell, faith, repentance prayer, Baptism, 
udgment, demonise spilite, etc. Fries reduced 
rem ♦• to *1.*A Postage IS era.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A book ot 300 pages, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems tor Spiritualist societies and circles Tbe 
words are afire with progress. Jt contains tbe choic
est songs and mule by Janus G. Clark and other 
retonners. licenced from *3 io fixas.

DR. PEEBLES’ THREE JUBILEE 
LECTURES.

A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 122'pages, 
giving Dr. Peeblwlteiures delivered to Hydesville. 
March 31 ISM, In Rochester, and later In London at 
tbe International Congress of Spiritualists. These 
lectures. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and scholarly. Price as eta.

THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W..E. Coleman. 

Rabbi wise. Cot Ingersoll. J. 8. Loveland. B. B. 
Hill. J. R. -Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. This Is a 
handsome volume m nearly too edges, and treats ot 
Jesus, Mahomet ano the'aguuiuci What tbe Tal
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage in India. Cut Ingersoll’s agnosticism. 
What the spirits through W. J. Colville. J. J. Morse, 
Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson 
and other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price,

DEATH DEFEATED, OR THE PSY- 
OHIO SECRET OF HOW TO

’ KEEP YOUNG.
This book goes to tho fcunoaUon ot things — 

bealtli, tne laws ot health, the loons to eat the sub
ject ot marriage, wbo alioula many and who should 
not many, tbe causes ot divorce, the proper tlmajor* 
conception, gestation, ihe deteimining ot sez,£m- 
mal .flesh-eating, what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer. 
Pythagoras, Shells?, Graham and others ate. the 
loud* that produce long Ilie and how to live “ Immor
tal'1 on earth, etc. This bock is written In Dr. 
Peebles' usually clear, ertep style, and attracts the 
reader trom the very first through Its lacto, logic 
and convincing arguments. Very handsomely bound 
In cloth. Price 91. >

I cannot unlock thy chain;
If sin and the senses blind thee, 

Thyself must endure the pain;
- If 'the arrow df cohsclcnce find thee, 
- Thon must conquer thy peace again.

—Julia Ward Howe.

VACCINATION A? CURSE AND A
1 MENACE TO PERSONAL

LIBERTY.
This finely Illustrated volume ot between three 

bundred and font hundred pages, by Dr. Peebles, 
treats exhaustively ot Inoculation, cow-pox and 
sail-lymph vaccination from Jenners time to the 
present. It tells bow the cow-pox pus poison Is 
obtained—how the vaccine vlius, while causing 
many deaths, sows the, seed ct eczema, pimpled 
fates, cancers, tumors, ulcers end leprosy. It gives 
a history ot the several years' battle against vacci
nation la England. Parllarnentmaktog It “ optional’’ 
Instead ot compulsory. This book should be In 
every school Horary and family. Price *1J».

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS MATER
IALISM.

A series of seven orujs published In the " Free 
Thought Magazine,” Chicago, HL Tbls book, printed 
on cream-colored paper and elegantly bound. Is pro
nounced one of tbe ablest and most scientific ot the 
Doctor’s works. These usata were written by Dr. 
Peebles at the request of H. L Green, editor of tbe 
“Free Thought Magazine,” and appeared In that 
able monthly during the year 1901, Price »Se.

BIOGRAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PROFESSOR E. WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, large' book ot see pages, 
giving a complete account ot tbe life ot this old pil
grim and Indefatigable woiker In tbe cause of Bplr- 
Ituallsm, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Tbe Doctor has been 
actively engaged In the Spiritualistic field for over 
fifty years, being a convert io this great religion 
while it was yet to Us Infancy. Oonsequenuy. this 
book also contains a very complete history of Mod
em Bpltltnsnsm. It Is Intensely Interesting, and 
marvellously cheap Idlpriee for a book containing 
so many precious truths Price pl.*3.

SPIRITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals especially with Spiritualism 

as opposed to orthodox cburchlanlty, and especially 
tbe Seventh-day Adventists. The arguments are 
sharp, biblical, and to the point, and are sneh as to 
completely allenes the absurd oburchlanle objections 
to Spiritualism. Price 1A eta.

THE ORTHODOX HELL AND INFANT 
DAMNATION.

This Is one ot Dr. Peebles' moaf scathing writings 
upon sectarian doctrines, creeds, and preaching. 
His quotations from orthodox sermons are reliable 
and authoritative. This large pamphlet Is especially 
recommended to those seeking knowledge on this, 
the great blunder of orthodoxy. Price IO eta.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF DR. PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS.
Tbit la Dr. Peebles’ latest pamphlet. Jost pub

lished. being a scorching reply io tbe many stacks 
of the Seventh-day Adventists upon the teaching 
and doctrines of Spiritualism. It Is argumentative 
and to the potatin share, clear-cut style, and literally 
" spiked tbelr guns.” Price a eta.


